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ABSTRÀCT

The objectives of thls research were to Present an

exploratory analysl,s of socLal work practice in the rural

eetting by identifying the significant characteristice of

the rural environment and tl¡e implícations of the rural

context for professl,onal social work practLce, eervice

delivery, administrative and service policy and professional

education. À qualitative methodology was designed to meet

the research requirements of the studyr sources of data

beinE a review of the more recent literature on rural eocial

work and fleld study. The richest, infomation was obtained

from seni-structured interviews with Eocial workers

practieing in the rural communities of Èhe Interlake and

Eastman RegJ.ons of the Province of ManLtoba.

Research findings were analyzed and presented in

terme of a qualitative discussion of the insights solicited

from rural social work practitionera and from Èhe eocial

work literature, and in terms of hypotheses or generalized

relations about the practice of soclal work in the rural

setting. A synthesis of the data found in the literature

and the descriptive data elicited durLng tþe intervl,ews

comprise a multi-dimensional portrait of rural social work

practice. AttentLon was devoted not to a differentl.atLon

between urban and rural social work, but to the development

i



of rural social work as a special interest area. This

exploratory study led to conclusions about the challengee

of practielng EocÍal work in the rural setting and improvl,ng

human eervices of rural corununitieg.
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUETION TO THE STUDY AND RESEARCH DESIGN

Backqround to the Studv

Social work in rural and small communities has been

Iargely neglected throughout the history of the profession.

The power base and boundaries of the social- work profession

are well estabÌished in urban centres, hor.lever, social work

in the rural community, whether it be a metro-transitional

rural community, a rural community in a micropolitan regiont

a rural community in an economically depressed regionr or a

remote isolated comnunity, is as yetr at a primitive stage.l

The neglect of rural socÍal work is perhaps understandable

in líght of the world trend toward metroPolitanization and

the ernphasis on urban problems and issues.

The rapid industrial development ín the latter half

of the nineteenth century $¡as largely a Process of

urbanization as weII as industrialization. It is little

wonder, then, that social l¡torkr spawned in this contínent in

the settlement houses and charity organízation socíeties of

the major cities of the 1860rs, 1870rs, 1880rs and J.890rst

has had a distinctly urban outlook. Very little attention

was paid to the rural environments which províded the human

raw materíal for this rapid and consuming process of

industrialization. From the twenties of this centuryr until
I
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the mid r60rs, the rural environments and the populations

indigenous to them have been perceived as residualt the

ones left behind.

The history of the social work profession reflects

an oventhelming urban orientation, to the point, it would

appear, "that there Ís an institutional bias toward the

education of people to work in rural areas."2 Curriculum

materials for educating practitioners for rural settings are

vírtuaII! Don-êxistent. Major social vrork texts draw few,

if afiyr case exErmples from rural situations. As late as

19717 the Encycl

has been littLe systematic inquiry into the characteristics

of effective social work practice in rural communities'*3

The lack of curriculum materials has served to

prohibit a rural social work identification. Rural social

work practit,ioners have been left with the choice of either

transplanting urban social work to the countrYr or trying t'o

make alterations in the practice of social work so that its

impact on rural peoples witl not be as malevoLent as some

other índustrial- transplants have been,4

Thisisnottosuggestthatsocialworkasa
profession has totally ignored the rural practice contmunity¡

for a number of practitioners and educators have aÌways

struggled $ríth the probLems of rural communities. Interest

in rural social work has continued to grov¡r and todayr there

is a core of practitioners and educatorsr sponsoring the

concerns of rural social workers and aiming at developing

rural social work curriculum materials'

Ía of aI Vfork commented that trthere
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The growing interest in rural eocial work reflects

a number of phenomena, the most evident being dl.esatlsfac-

tlon wLth city life and a eearch for rural roots, a holistict
global and ecological awareneas of human interdependence and

manre dependence on nature and an awareneas of changing

migration patterns. llhis rural a$tarenesa ie evl.dent in a

number of recent wrftingsr etudies and conferences.

RåIPh Mathews, for example, points out that while

the rnaJority of Canadfans have accepted ae natural that they

mugt Iíve in large cLties in order to have Jobsr there are

others who have chosen not to accept the urban dream and

industrial goal. For many community residents described I'n

hi-s study¡ faced with the proepect of government resettle-

ment, there wag Ino better place than here¡ | becauee they

percef.ved their communities, not in terms of economic

viabflity, but in terms of social vitalLty.5 Jane Abrameon

lendg a note of support to thie positl,on¡ "the strategy

waa to move the rural poor and the rexces6r population

relative to resource to areas of rhigher opportunityt . . I

Ln other wordsr to reglonal growth centres and metropolitan

areas in order to improve their general welfare. Yet,

ernpir!.ca1 etudl,es of the adjustment of rural immigrants to

their new locatlons in various countries around the world

increaeingty challenge the general eolldity of thl's
I

aasumptioll. "o

The tfinnipeg symposirrm of 1975 on rFactore Àffecting

Rural-urban Migrationi noted that othe problems of
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adaptation to urban life¡ the decline of many rural areas

and the increasing costs citíes face in acconunodating

migrants !,tere for all concerned cause to assure the

continued viabiLity of the rural community.n The Report of

the symposium describes 'a general but quite definite

impression of depth of concern Canadians feel for rural

areas and sma}l towns o . , many speakers argued forcefully

for measures to Protect and strengthen the tradítional way

of life in the non-urbanized Part of the country. n7

Another example of this rural awareness is the

statement of the Honourable Jeanne Sauve' the former

canadian Minister of the Environmentr to the world

populatíon conference, Bucharest, L974: fThe continued

existence of the human species has always depended on its

ability to adapt to changing circumstances. Indeed, in

this interdependent world the price of noÈ adapting is

becomíng increasingly dear . . . in canada, a picture of

infinite possibilities ¡ of oPen spaces and rích natural

resources, less than 17 percent of Canadars land space is

arable and the proportion devoted to agriculture is

diminishing under the pressure of urbanization . . . Todayt

some 90 percent of Canadars population inhabits 7 percent

of the land. As a result, in the urban areas $te are

searching for measures to ameLiorate the consequences of

urban concentration. tS

In recent years, there has been growing recognition

nationalLy and within the human servíce professions that
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urban problems are the same as or are mírror images of what

are now being identífíed as rural problems.g Dr. Gordon

l"lacEachern, member of the Canadian Council on Rura1

Development, states that icity and country are part of a

whole" and suggests that a sense of rural communíty must be

built around na qualÍty of life that wilL enhance the spirit

of all Canadians o . . urban dwellers must realize that what

is good for ruraL Canada will also be good for them.nl0

Dr. M. lil. Menzies describes thís perspective in this

manners ". o . agricultural poverty cannot be solved within

the farm fence, nor can rural, non-farm poverty be solved

along the back concessions . . . Wê cannot solve urban

poverty and industrial unemplolzment independently of an

effective attack on rural poverty and unemploymentt since

the continuous flow of the uneducated, the unskilledt the

unready and the infirm from our outposts and reservationst

our farms and forests to our towns and cities creates an

indivisible social and economic Problem. Our many-sided

poverty problem r . . can only be solved within the context

of a dynamically expanding and rapidly changing national

economy in whÍch the benefits of growth are widely shared

and deliberately but wisely balanced between the various

regions of the country.nll nThe overPopulation of the

metropolitan communÍties may be viewed as a direct resul-t

of our underattention to rural communities."l2

In addition, thís decade is witnessing the

acceleration of a significant urban outmigration. Since
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1970 the rural areas of the U.S.A. have been growing faster

than its urban areas. There is evidence to suggest a

similar trend in Canad".13 Steady migratíon from the rural

Life, which began as far back as the late nineteenth

century, was 'a running toward the very real advantages of

urban life with more and better jobsr money and opportuni-

ties. The affluent society was an urban society.'14 Urban

outmigration, on the other hand, is characterized "primarily

as a running av¡ay from more than a rrunning towardr

phenomenon . . . running away from overerowded cities, high

crime rates, intolerable leve1s of pollutíon and a growing

sense of social and individual anomie associated with these

-_15conditions. n-

Inlightofthesefactsandconcerns,agrowing

number of social $tork practitioners and educators have

turned their attention to social work in the rural context'

Canadian schools of sociaL work, in particular, Regína, Manitoba,

Laurentian, Victoria and Memorial¡ ârê beginning to

recognize the need for a rural emphasis in education. The

followÍng statement by the Schoo1 of Sociat Work, University

of victoría, for examPler gives recognit,ion of the growing

realities of the job market and the need for social work

education to be more relevant. rGraduates of Schools of

social Work Iíke their urban counterparts in medicine, law

and education, have shown a marked preference toward

practice in urban areas. This tendency has been reinforced

by the fact that professional schools are located in urban
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areas and that studentsr field placements are largely urban

centred. Thug¡ students are not prepared for the demands

of rural practiee characterized by a scarcity of reeourcea

and by a scattered population. At the same time, it is

becoming apparent that the jobs will be most readily

available in rural areaa.'16 This idea haE been reiterated

by the School of Social Work, University of !{anitobar one

of the first schools to offer a rural field placementr 'a

reflection of the Schoolfs awareness that the Job market for

urban-trained Winnipeg-based social workers was ehrinking

and that within t'tanitoba the greaÈest potential Job market

gras in rural and northern communitles."IT

Rationale for the StudY

If the natLon is to overcome I'ts most profound
social problems, it wttl have to atÈack alL of them as a
totaliti. ânything else will continue the irratLonal
practicê of sôtving one problem while creating another.
if social workers are to make a contribution to such

' Eolutions, there will need to be a skilled eadre of
rural speåia1ists, along with the urbanologistsr -toeffect äolutions to the total problem syndrome of the
era. l8

I{ritten tn 1969, this statement by Leon Ginsberg

encompaases the view of those eocial work practitLonere and

educators who have turned their attention to socLal work in

the rural context. This view continues to be expressed by

socLal workers wlth a rural fnteresÈ.

The fact is that there is not a great deal known

about rural eocLal work, aa evidenced by the ll¡ntted amount

of literature on tÌ¡e subject. The llterature that exl'sÈs
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originates in the United StaÈes for the most part. Theret

the literature addreases itself to the dlsparl.ties and

J.nequalJ.ties between urban and rural llfe, which are

pronounced and have l,nfluenced the llfe of the natl'on. In

Canada¡ wrltings on the rural poor¡ the native population,

the farnily farm in contrast with agribusLness, the migrant

Iabourer and the problems of small townE and rural

comnunities, all point to the fact that the context of rural

life, and its problems and solutions, ere signlfLcantt

unigue, and often contraet wlth the eity.
l{ithin the canadfan rural environment iteelf, there

are great variationsT includingr to name a few, fiehtng

villages Ln the Maritimes, prairLe farms, remote co¡mrunitiee

of native Indian PoPulation and lumber campg in northern

British Co1umbia. ¡{ithin these different conditione, the

human eervices exist Èo assLst and golve the myrl'ad of

problems of rural and remote people. Theee atternpts are

written about with grave brevityl the writing that has been

done tends to be descriptive, cataloguing findinge about Èhe

¡ray aervices are delfvered in rural areas. t{hfle this is

valuable, the Canadian rural ecene hag not been etudiedt

described or even analyzed to any great extent. One

cOnunentator suggeats that '. . . there is more of a need to

gather statietl.cal information about service providers in

rural areas than aervice recipiente . . . to IaUnCh more

gcientÍfic etudy of the characterigticg of rural

practitioners and rural resldents.'19
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Rural eocial work, although not markedly different

from urban socl,al work or other hr¡¡nan services, is a special

form of practLce. The homogenizing effect of urban lifet

the cultural, eocial and economic situations, elimlnate many

variableg that exist in rural areag. The factor of distance

alone, for exampÌe, Creates a Unique set of circumstances.

It ie the dletinct conditions that call for an awarenesa

and an analysis of rural gocLal work practÍce. Until we

address ourselves to the problene and characteristlcg of

rural communities, and the role of the eocLal worker wíthin

that context, twe careleeely contLnue to assume that urban

expertise, professional style and urban programst would be

Lmposed on areas of the country wlth somenhat dlfferent

problems and resources. "20

Firstly, a phenomenon characterietic of the eocial

work professfon ls the tendency for moet ektUful social

workera to gravltate toward metroPolitan con¡nuniti"t.2l It

may be fair to suggeet that part of the reason for doing Bo

is that the Profession hae developed its best-paying and

highest statue posl.tions in urban centres. And the thrust

of the profegsional ll.teraturê--âe anyone who has ever tried

to research the subJect of social etork I'n rural areas

knows--'has made it appear that the challenges are in the

procegs of lrrevereible death Pangs."22 Sueh conclusions

are not neceasarilY valid.

A rural focus is now evident in the social work

profession: rlfhe tlde seems to be turning . . . for too
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Iong it has been assumed that almost everyone would

eventually live in a few large cities such as Montreal and

Toronto, and that urban rnigration was an irreversible
t?given.'¿r FOr many people, including social workersr rural

life has a variety of advantages, many of which outweigh

any disadvantages that might exist.

Purpose an{ scope of the studY

The purpose of this study is to shed light uPon the

challenges of practising social work in the rural envíron-

ment and ï-mproving the human services of rural communities.

More specificalJ_y, the study is designed to identify the

significant characteristícs of the rural envíronment and the

implications of this rural context for professional social

work practice, service delivery, administrative policy and

professional education.

It is not the intentÍon of this study t'o suggest

that the social work profession destroy its urban bias¡ but

rather, to be sensitive to a large body of rural

practitioners and educators. AS well, the intention is to

sensitize those members of the profession who come into

contact with rural concerns.

The objective of the study is not to evaluate Èhe

effectiveness of human service delivery in ruraÌ

communities, either from a consumer or practitioner point of

view. Its concern is with identifying the present state of

knowledge of rural social work and providing a qualitative

description of existing social work practice and deLivery.
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A revíew of the rural social work literature, a description

of the rural Manitoba environment and its service deliveryt

and an experience survey of social vtork practitioners

ernployed in the child welfare,/family service program in the

Interlake and Eastman regions of the province provide the

central focus for this objective. Hypotheses regarding

critical issues of a policy and delivery naturet

competencies and professional education for rural practice

are thus identÍfiable.

In attempting to identify issues relevant to rural

practice, it does not appear helpfuJ. to assume a rural-urban

dichotomy although the study will make reference to these

differences, merely because the profession has for so long

maintained an urban focus.

The stÍmulus for this study arose from the writerrs

social work experience in a number of rural Manitoba

communities. while the demand for improved living

conditions in rural areas continues to riset it became

clear to the writer and colleagues that social service

delivery in rural areas ís not best effected by transplant-

ing urban trappings to the rural environment and that rural

professíonal practice requires compeÈencies that are not

given recognition by the profession at Ìarge'

Study Design and Methodoloqv

Indesigningaresearchprojectsuitabletothe

study of rural social work, a number of important

considerations come to the fore. Firstly, the literature on
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the subject area, although limited, tends to be largely

American in orígin. secondly, the existing canadian

material tends to be largely speculative and written from

an educatorts point of view. Third, a systematic study of

rural socíaL work practice has not been undertaken in

Manitoba, despite the large number of ruraL practitioners.

Thus, the task is to design a study which identifies

existing information on rural social r^tork and surveys the

experiences of those social workers empJ.oyed in rural

settings. The main questions can therefore be presented:

.what are the characterístics of the rural environmentr what

are the implicatíons for social service deliveryt

administrative policy, socia3. work practíce and education?

The major emphasis is on the discovery of ideas and insights

and to clarify concePÈs; therefore, the research design must

be flexible enough to permit the consideration of many

different aspects of the phenomenon.

In Ìight of the various research methodologÍes

examinedr âD exploratory approach aPpears to be primarily

suited to this prrtpo"".24 Àn exploratory approach is

defined as having the major PurPose of gaining faniliarity

with a phenomenon in order to achieve ne$t insights into itt

often in order Èo formulate a more precise research problem

or to develop hypotheses and to establish priorities for

further research. The function of an exploratory study may

al-so be to provide a census of problems regarded as urgent

by peopre working in a given fierd of social relaÈion=. tu
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rEssentially, exploratory studies are based on'th"

assumption that through the use of relativeJ.y syst'ematic

procedures, relevant hypotheses pertainíng to a particular

phenomenon can be developed.'26

rn view of the stated purpose of this study--to shed

light upon the challenges of practising social work in the

rural environment and improving the human services of the

rural communities, and to identify the signíficant

characteristics of the rural environment and impJ-ications of

the rural context for professional social work practice,

service delivery, administrative poS.icy and professional

education--the major emphasis is therefore upon the

discovery of ideas and insights and to provide a census of

problems and concepts relevant to rural social work

practice. Although there has been speculative writing on

the subject of rural social work, the state of the knowledge

is not such to provide any precise hypotheses for

investigation. Without exploratory work, designed to

identify the scope of the subject area and the major

variables, it would be foolhardy to investigate any

hypottreses. An exploratory research design is therefore

appropriate to the task.

In the Tripodi cl_assification system, a research

study should have several requisites before it can be

c!-assified as exploratorys r) It should not be classifiable

as either an experimental or a quantitative-descriptive

study. 2) Relatively systematic procedures for obtaining
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empirical observations and,/or for the analysis of data

should be used, However, the data need not be systemati-

cal-ly analyzed in the form of quantitative descriptions;

the descriptions may be in narrative form. 3) The

investÍgator should go beyond the qual,itative anð./or

quantitative descriptions by attempting to conceptualize

the interrelations among the phenomena observed. This means

that the ínvestigator should attempt to construe his

observations into some theoretical or hypothetical

f ramework.2T

The exploratory research design has as its major

methodology the case study, the intensive study of selected

examples, a small number of behavioural units, fot

stimulating insights and suggesting hypotheses for further

research. Among social researchers, there is considerable

controversy as to the vaLue of exploratory/case study work.

There is a tendency to underestimate the importance of

exploratory/case study research and to regard only

experimental $tork as 'scientific'.28 Those who argue for

this approachr âs do SeIItiz and Jahoda, express the

víewpoint that "if experimental work is to have either

theoretical or social value¡ it must be relevant to broader

issues than those posed in the experiment. Such relevance

can result only from adequate exPloration of the dimensions

of the problem with which the research is attempting to

deal- .n29

The case study approach is regarded as 'a

particularly fruitful method Ín relaÈively unformuLated
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areas, where there is little experience to serve as a

?ñguider"' and '!as potentially the most valuable method known

for obtaining a true and comprehensive picture o . .

(naking) possible a synthesis of many different types of

data."3l The great advantage of the case study approach,

as far as adding to our body of knowledge is concerned, is

that it is a tremendous producer of ideasr suggestions and

hypotheses about behaviour. "It seems alnost an absol-utely

essential technique when exploring completely new fields.'32

conversely, the greatest vteakness of the case study

approach is "its great inefficiency in situations which are

already well structured and where the important variables

have been identifiêd.' This disadvantage is not as serious

in "purely exploratory situations where the main goal- is a

rich variety of suggestionsr but they can become a real

handicap when attempting to draw rigorous conclusions or

determine precise and specific relatíonships.n33 Another

limitation cited is the Èendency to generalize: 'There is a

tendency to forget that, regardless of the mass of data

colLect,ed on a few cases, deductions are exceedingly

dangerous, if not impossible . . . records are open to

errors of perception, memory, judgement and unconscious bías

with a special tendency to over-emphasize unusual events'

The subjectíve data gathered by case study methods do not

lend themselves to quantitative check, sampling is often

omitted¡ and thus the formulated generalizatíons may have

been based on data which represent atypical cases."34
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Given Èhe value as well as limitation of the case

study methodologyr it follows that a carefully designed

research may produce results worthy of consideration. The

final test of the validity of a method is its efficacy in

securing the type of results sought. "The purpose in

pointing out the weaknesses of certaín methods is not to

advocate their abandonment as long as they contribute

something to our knowledge. The purpose of evaluatíng them

is to avoid extravagant assumptions as to the valÍdity of

the conclusions which they are capable of yie1ding."35

Consistent with the exploratory research design, the

study of social work in the ruraL environment will take the

following "t"p"r 
36

l. a review of the rel-ated and pertinent

literature;

2. an introduction to the setting of the studyt

with particular reference to trends in the rural

North American population, facts and problems of

the rural- Manitoba environment, and the delivery

of social- services therein;

3. a survey of people who have had practical social

work experience in a particular area of rural

Manitoba; and,

4. an analysis of the data and the development of

tentative hypotheses and generalized relations

regarding the practice of socÍal work in the

rural environment.



I. Survey of the Literature

This study is concerned with a subjecÈ area for

which hypotheses have not been precisely formulated and

which tends to be largely speculative. The task is there-

fore to review the available literature of recent years with

sensitívity to the hypotheses and where applícable, the

conclusions that might be derived frorn ít. A bibliographic

survey of relevant articles and papersr produced by

government agencies, schools of sociaL work and professional

agencies, will be undertaken for this Purpose. '

In this case, the development of rural social work

as a special interest area has a history. Literature

written by writers and organízations geared to the subject,

wilL be used as prÍmary sources of data.

II. Introduction to the *ltting
In order to understand the rural context in which

the case study is undertaken, it is ímportant to present

some of the salient feat,ures of the rural North American

populatíons and of rural Manitoba. Facts and figures

regarding rural Manitoba communities and some of the major

problems of their rural people will be presented as well as

a description of service delivery in rural ManÍtobar with

particular reference to the child welfarer/family service

Program.

AJ-though this study is not meant to be complete¡ it

will draw upon some of the major descriptíons and analyses

of the rural situation of recent years.

l7



III. The Experience Sq¡veY

Only a smal-l portion of existing knowledge and

experience is ever put into written form, and peopler in the

course of their everyday experiencesr are in a position to

observe the situation at hand, {:hey have acquired a reservoir

of experience that could be of tremendous value in helping

the investigator to become aware of important variables and

influences. It ís the purpose of an experience survey to

gather and synthesize such data.

I. Selection of Respondents. As the emphasis is on

the provocation of ideas and useful insightsr the respon-

dents must be chosen because of the likelihood that they

will offer the contributions sought. Thus¡ a selected

sample of social workers practising in the rural environment

is called for.

In this endeavour, social workers practising in the

rural environment and employed in the child welfare and/or

family service Program are being selected for intensive case

study. The reasons for this selection are three-fo1d: the

experiences of rural child weLfare,/family service workers

are likely to be relevant as they encomPass many issues

concerning rural families and rural communities; the chiLd

welfare/famiJ.y service Program has a long history of service

'delivery in rural Manitoba¡ the chiLd welfare/family service

program employs the largest number of social workers in

rural t"lanitoba.

Although random sampling of practitioners Ís not

necessary in an exploratory study, it is important to select

18
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respondenta aB to ensure depth of and a representation of

different types of experience. For this reason (as well as

proximity to the Lnvestigator) ¡ social workerE Ln two

regiona (Interlake and Eaetman) of l,fanitoba have been

selected. Both the Interlake and Eastman regLons of the

Province of Manitoba offer diversity in rural environment.

Child welfarerzfamil.y service social workers are

geographically assigned responsibilities throughout the

regions.

There is aleo the additional consideration, in an

attempt to locate diversity in experience and vantage

point, that socl.al workers in the child weLfare/family

service program are employed by two agenciesr one Public
(the Department of Healttr and CormnuniÈy Services, Government

of Manitoba) r the other private (Childrenfs Aid Society of

Eastern Manitoba). As weÌIr within Èhe rnterÌake and

EaEtman regions of the provinceT sub-offices are,located in

the rural areasr the central administrative offices being

located in urban centres (Selkirk and WinniPeg).

In an experl.ence survey, where it is believed that

different vantage points may influence the content of

observation, an effort must be made to inelude variation in

point of view and Ln type of experience. Thusr lt ls

advantageous to include representatives at both the

management (supervisory,/adminlstrative) and field (dlrect

service) levels.
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To enaure that the study offers depth and

representation of dLfferent typee of experlence, a sample

of thlrty workers hae been selected, whlch includee a

Iarge percentage of rural chtld welfare/famlly service

workers Ln the designated regions. Thls size of sample

allows the introduction of an adequate varLety of I'neightst

without creating additional work and tlme for the

investigator. A larger eample would likely result in

anEvrers falling into a Pattern already famltlar; at the

same tl.me, the Eize of earnple selected allows for the

development of ideas for future reeearch.

2.

syetematic

expertenced practitioners, it lg necessary to have some

prellrninary ideas about the important issuee in the

subject ârea. One eource of such Ídeas is the btbliographLc

aurveyi for this study, tþe predorninanÈ ideas and concepts

in the literature were used to develop the interview

schedule (see ÀpPendix A). In additlon, these ideae vtere

also supplemented by the investigatorrs flrst-hand

experience with rural social work practice.

of coneiderable importance in exploratory researcht

using the caee study methodologYr is the reliabillty and

validity of the measurlng instrument,. To meet this

requirement, the questionnaLre waa pre-tested by

interviewing three different workers with rural practice

attenpt ie made to colleet the

stionL of ts. Before any

lnsights of
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experience (although not participants in the study example) ¡

prior to its actual use. AccordinglYt revisions were made

in the wording of certain questions and other questf.ons

nere added.

The interview questionnaire is referred to as a

schedul-e for purposes of this study. The schedule is

regarded as an instrument that enormously extends the

investigatorrs power of observation, while standardizing and

object,ifying the obset.r.tions.37 vüith the use of a

schedule, the interviewer is in a posítion to systernatically

interview participants, whíle at the same time allowing a

considerable degree of flexibíIity in the resPonses. The

schedule is therefore devised with two purposes in mind:

to provide the interview with structure to ensure that all

participants are asked the same questíons and because of the

formulative and discovery functions of the experience

survey, to allow the respondent to raise issues and

questions not previously considered by the investigator.

open-ended questions supply a frame of reference for

respondentsr answers but put a minimum of restraÍnt on the

ans$rers and their expression. 38

The interview schedule is designed to orient

inquiries to the here and now, rather than to the

theoretical experience of the informant. fnquiries are also

formulated on the basis of what is, as well as what should

be. There are severaL reasons for thÍs. The social work

practitioner can be expected to be oriented to the present'
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but also to what is desirable. The practitíoner is also

likely to understand and be able to respond to a practical-ly

phrased question than to one that is worded abstractly.

Also, since the ínvestigatorrs concern is not only with the

theoretical aspects of the rural environment, but with

impJ.ications for actual practice, the variables affecting

everyday practice are important. The questions on the

schedule are also designed in an open-ended mannert

allowing the informant to provide concrete iLlustrations

from the respondentrs ovtn experience.

For purposes of this studyr a one-hour tíme

limitation was placed on the interview. This was seen as a

necessary measure in order to gain the co-operation of

workers and their supervisors. As weI}, in view of the

quality of information sought and the time ì-imitationr it

was deemed desirable to prepare the respondenÈ, and t'o this

end, an outline of the major subject areas of the schedule

was developed and forwarded to each ínterviewer at least

one week prior to the actual interview (see Appendix B).

Although the outline did not contain questionsr it provided

a stÍmulus to the workerrs experient'ial frame of reference.

During actual- administration of the studyr the

interview schedule was used as a guide by the ínvestigator

rather than distributed to each informant. Questions were

frequently rephrased or modified in order to make them

applicable to the informant and situation at hand. The

interview guider âs a research tool, is noted to serve its
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best purposes when its various det,ails are classified and

are used only to suit the part,icular needs of both

interviewer and interviewee. This semi-structured, focused

nature of the interview allowed for flexibility and depth.

It also enabled the interviewer to probe, to detect

ambiguity, to cross-checkr âs well as to achieve rapPort and

focus on the subjective experiences of the participants.

As a method of detailing responsesr both taping and note-

taking !'¡ere used by the investigator. Note-taking was

predominant because of uneasiness of most informants to the

presence of a tape recorder.

3. Anatysís of DaÈa. ID addition to providing

practical information about doing research in the subject

area--$rhich factors can be controlled and which cannot in

the situation under study--the report of an experience

survey provides much valuable information. In this study of

rural social work practíce¡ the report provides information

about what variables tend to be predornínant and clustert

how willing are agencies and workers Èo co-operate in

research in the subject area, what factors are considered

urgent by people practising in the rural environment and a

summary of the knowledge of skil-led practitioners about the

validity of varÍous aPproaches to rural practice. of

course, in presenting such a sunmary, it is clear that the

survey 1rtas in no sense based on a random sample of rural

practitioners, but rather, it was PurPosive and a case study

of practitioners enployed in a particular program in a
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particular area (Interlake and Eastman regions) of the

Province of ¡lanitoba. Its usefulness therefore comes from

the presentation of insights rather than presentation of the

typical.
In the use of the case study approachr Èhere are

certaín factors which make it an appropriaÈe procedure for

the evoking of insights.39 A major factor is the attitude

of the investigator, which is one of al-ert receptivitYr of

seeking rather than testing. The inquiry is guided by the

features of the area under study, and therefore is
.constantly in the proeess of reformulation and redÍrectíon

as new information is obtained. A second feature is the

intensity of the study of the individuals selected for

ínvestigation. The íntent is to obtain both sufficient

information to characterize and explain both the unique

features of the individual case being studied and those

which it has ín common with other cases. A third

characteristic of this approach is its reliance on the

integrative powers of the investigatorr oD her ability to

draw together many diverse bits of information into useful

interpretation, particularly desirable when the purpose is

to evoke rather than to test hypothesis.

. Thusr the selection of individuals who represent

different positions in the social structure of rural child

welf.are/family service delivery (that isr public managerst

public field workers, private managersr private field

workers) helps to produce a rounded view of the rural
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practice situation. Variations ean be expected to be found.

Individuals occuPying different positíons are líkely to see

any given situation frorn different perspectives; this

diversity is productive for insights. The notion in

exploratory research is that the research seeks

discrepancies and divergent opinions in order to stimulate

conceptualízation of the phenomenono

with exploratory researchr it is important to

remember that the study l-eads to insights and/or hypothesest

but does not test n6r demonstrate them. One cannot assume

that the discovered Processes occur in cases other than

those one has studied. AD expl'oratory study is therefore

a first step, and more carefully controlLed studies are

needed to test whether the hypotheses that emerge have

general apPlicabilitY.

A problem for researchers Ín exploratory studies is

that of information overload.40 The nature of the interview

produced a large volume of qualitative data, and as a

result, a device to categorize the data into rnanageable

chunks was necessary.4l A device used in this analysis is

the 'constant comparative method of analysis" where the

source of certain ideas come from Iíterature and the data

(that is, the researched insights) are brought ínto relation

(that is, compared) to each other and to the ideas in the

l-iterature. The theory that is generated is first

conceptual categories and their properties, and second,

hypotheses or generalized relations among the categories and
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their properties. The aim is to combine concepts and

hypotheses that have emerged from the data with some

existing ones from the literature that are cl-early useful.

In this analysis, emphasis will be on a qualitative

discussion of the findings, allowing the concepts and

hypotheses to become complex and rich, with the addition of

raw data and J-iterary viewpoints.

The analysis will take the fol-lowing form of

presentation: the qualitative presentation of the insights

discovered from the interviews, with an emphasis on a

comparison of the various groupings (pubLíc managers, public

fíeLd workers, private managers, private field workers),

and the presentation of the data in relation to literaturet

from which hypotheses and generalized reLations wiII be

developed. The data will be presented under the headÍngs of

various topics as they appear in the interview schedule. An

important part of the analysis will be comments as to who

!.ras interviewed, the diversity in the individuals under

study, how the topic appeared to informants and how

conclusions were reached. The analysis requires some

qualification in view of these factors.

Assumptions Relevant to the Stu9g

By its very naturer âtr exploratory 5¿¡.t¿y depends

heavily on assumptions. Having outlined the rationalet

purpose and design, the major assumptÍons underlying the

study can thus be formulated:
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Rura1 social work practice is sufficiently

different from urban social work practice in the

areas of task environment, client characteris-

tics, social and physical environmentr and

social work roLes to warrant identification and

description of the rural practice situation.

Urban-trained workers will have difficulty

applying knowledge to ruraL practice and thus,

the practice model must be significantly adapted

to do a credible service job in rural areas.

Specific competencies for rural practice can

thus be identified.

In view of the great variations among rural

communít,ies themselves Ín economic, politicalt

sociaL and cultural- characteristics, this studyt

expJ.oratory in nature, is focused on rural

generalities.

Although the study does not pay particular

attentíon to northern conditions (those of

remote and isolated communities), an argument

could be made for a northern practice model

significantly different from a rural practice

model. No attempt will be made to address this

observation.

2l

3)

4)

oefinitions Relevant to the StudY

Vlhat is

of the Southern

rural social work?

Regional Education

Bear and colleagues

Board, Rural Task Forcet
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state that there is no generally agreed uPon definition of

what constitutes rural social *otk.42 writers in the

subject area have developed various definitions of rural,

the similarities and differences reinforcing the view that

there is no clear, universally accepted definition of rural

which can be applied to social *otk.43 A number of these

rural definitions will be outlined.

Weber states that to specifically define rural as it

relates to population, occupation, cultural background and

so on, is inadvisabLe since what is rural to some areas may

not be to others. She suggest,s that "rural refers to the

environmental surroundíngs, the social- systems, and the

people who reside in areas that have a relativeJ.y low

populatíon density, usually either Ín the country or in

small towns or viIIages."44 Buxton uses the following

definition: "an area which lags behind in population per

square mile, in education, in variety of experience, and

finally in the power to control its own destiny, compared

to large urban areas.n45 Ginsbergrs writingsr on the other

hand, identify an agricultural emphasis, inaccurately

reflecting the Canadian rural scener which includes mining
,t6

and fishing..

Abramson suggests that in 1971, the number of

Canadians living in rural Canada varied between 5.2 and 8.2

million, depending on the definition used. "The point is

that the area and number of communities are enormous and

present special problems of tímer sPacer conmunication and
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costs in delivering human services. Rural communities vary

widely among themselves, depending on such things as

geographic area, primar!¡ resource base, historical- develop-

ment, proximity to larger citÍes and meÈropolítan centres

and size and composition of the population.r' Abramson

prefers to identify a number of types of rural communitiest

each of which has a distinctive set of social and economic

problems. The types are: 1) the metro transitional rural

community, 2) the rural community in a micropolitan region,

3) the rural comnnunity in an economically depressed region,

and 4l the remote, isolated community. she suggests that

the types are not exhaustiu".nT

The Manitoba Chamber of Commerce, in a ¡-972 position

paper, defined rural as Èhat portion of the province that

lies south of the 53rd parallel. The definition also

includes any conmunity that depends primarily on

agriculture for its economic reason for existence.4S

The Canadian census definition of rural is as

follows: '(I) aII parts of incorporated rural

municipalities, unorganized territories and Indian Reserves

having a population density of less than 1000 per square

mile, (2) incorPorated cities, towns and villages with

populations less than 1000. " 
49

other writers suggest that rurality ís a mentality

and that the definition therefore makes little differen.".50

Others describe the rural community in terms of the nature

of its populationt in general¡ it is regarded as a

populatíon of the very young and the aging.5I
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The canadian census definition, as do the other
definitionsr has certain limitations. The census definition
does not take into consideration the fact that what a city
dweller considers to be rurar may constitute an urban

metropolis to someone from a village or farm. As well, a

concentration of rarge population may serve a wide

geographic area in business and socíal services so that is
is difficult to imagine an area which is thinly populated
that is completely cut off from urban influences and

services. rn additionr the so-calred urban area of a smalr
. town may react quite differently than an urban cíty. some

of the other definitions suggest a poorer qua1ity of life
and perhaps imply a perception of deprivation by rural
residents.

rn view of the great diversity in what constitutes
rural, and therefore rural social work, this study will
accept the generar rule adopted by the southern negional
Education Board: rural sociar work is that which serves
popurations residing primarily outside of cities and

52
SLlDllfÞS ¡
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CHAPTER IÏ

PRESENTATION OF LITERATURE REGARDING THE

NATURE OF RURAL SOCIAL WORK

The Nature of Socia1 Work

Before considering the nature of social work in the

rural- environment, it is desirable to clarify social workrs

roLe in society and the field of operation of social work.

Frequently, the terms rsocial welfarer and rsocial workr are

used interchangeably, however, there is an import'ant

distinction. social welfare refers to the formally

organized and socially sPonsored ínstitutions, agencies and

programs, exclusive of Èhe family and private enterpríse,

which function to maintain or ímprove the economic

conditions, health or interpersonal competence of some parts

or all of a poputation. social work, on the other hand,

refers to an occupation or profession, a group of people

with more or less specified training and skills who occupy

key positions, along with other grouPs, in the provÍsion of

werfare services.l Thus, members of the social work

- profession are enployed, although not solely, by the social

welfare agenciesr of as Kahn states, social- work is 'an

institution that serves other institutíons.'2

The Canadian Association of Social Workers describes

socíal work in the following manner:

36
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o . . a profession which endeavours to foster human
welfare through professional services and activities
al.med at enhañcilg, naintalning or restoring the Eocial
functioning of persons. Its members believe in the
dignity and worth of each human being regardleee of
tnãiviãual differencea. It employs a body of knowledget
ekÍIl, in human relationships, and methods euch as lnter-
dísciplinary cooperation, research, planning_and eocial
action to change conditions and practises infringing uPon
indlvidual rights and human well-being. It iE committed
to creating ana maintaíning social institutions Eensitive
to human nãeds and supportive of human fulfillment and to
changing or abolishing inslitutions and systems which do
not serve the Public !ood.3

Characterist,ically, professional social work

Iiterature has focused uPon the following concerns: the

social basis of the profession, its valuee, knowledge,

methods and a common base of practice.4 Ho*.rd Goldstein,

in a historical analysis of the social work profession, makes

the following statenent of its evolution:

. . . the 100k backward shows that there haE been an
åttóf.tittg cohesíveness of ideas¡ -a gradual unification of
contrnon concePts which has tendàd to give the profeesion
its gestalt¡-. . . altered the face of the profeeeion
from that oi a 1i¡nited, singular apProach to the

. amelioration of certaii hunan Problems to that of a
diverse, creatl,ve, and expansive- discipline poEsessÍng
the potentiality ior meeting a whole compl'exity of human

needã through a variety of åervices and an array of
stratagems. Ð

Goldetein traces the evolution of social work from the

preoccupation with casework to eventually include groupwork

and communlty organization¡ and ultimatelyt in more recent

years, to encompass generic and social systems principles,

an integrative vl'ew of the human situation.6

wernerw.Boehm,'TtreNatureofsocÍalWorkr,

HarrLet M. BarÈlettfs iToward Ctarification and Improvement

of socfal llork PractLce;, and her subsequent bookr g!9

Comnon Base of Soclal-!þrk Practice, William E. Gordonts
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¡Toward a Socia1 lVork Frame of Reference¡, and other

ineightful articles, such as Allen Pincus and Anne Minahanfs

Sgcial Ílork PJ:actice: Mo9el and Method, are ml.Iestone

documente whLch have influenced the theoretical

conceptualLzation of social work practice toward a more

integrated versatile practice orl.entation. Gordon hae

suggested Èhat a theoretical articulation "f :. single socLal

work 'frame of referenceü has not only become possible, but

imperative. Gordon etates that defining social work in the

value-knorledge realm is one of the most far-reaching

outcomes of Bartlettrs Fworking definitionr and the maJor

hope for Eocial workts survival aB a profession Ln an

increasingly gcience-oriented culture. The looEening of

the methodologlcal rigiditieE in the eurricula of nany

schooLs of social work reflect this shift, and the Pincus

and Minahan book is a eigntficant developnent toward a

unLtary method of practice. These two authors have

developed a framesork applicable to a variety of settings

and situations.T Thus, it is argued that the generalist

model of social work practice iE an applicable model of

practlce for the entire profeesiotl.S

Reference to Gordon Hearnrg four social work models

of practice represent the translÈional nature of the ehift.
He euggests the followLng: 1) the eingle specLaliet who ls

competent Ln one of three traditional modele of practLce--

casework, group work and comnunity organizatÍoni 2l the

multiple specialigt vtho is proficient in one area wit'h a
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secondary familiarity in the others; 3) the generalist who

is competent to work with indivídua1s, grouPs, organizations

and communities as the case complex requires (a general

systems theoretical persPective is often employed and

generic concepts and principles of practice are formulated

from a value-knowledge foundation) I andr 4) the specialist

generalist who has both the capability of the generalist and

something more. This something more is having an íntegrated

social vtork foundation and developing the unique organiza-

tion of knowledge and practice widsom required by community

needs in specific fields of social welfare organization.9

The first tr¿o models have become passe as they

pertain to the traditional methods of social work practice.

Critícs of the traditional view of practice emphasÍze the

necessity of working across different systems (e.9. r

individualr family, small grouP, organization,

neighbourhood, communíty) and defining services in terms of

client needs rather than the other way .toorrd.lo The

generalÍst approach is based on a conmon value-knowledge

foundation of practice, that is, the fuII acceptance of the

realization of the human poÈential (the value) and an

expertise based uPon scientific development to the inter-

action dynamics between the individual and his,/her

environment (the knor¡ledge),11 The generalist may operate

in a specific delivery system network (e.9., mental healtht

corrections, chÍId welfare¡ grêss-roots organizations) ¡ but

the approach allows the study of a presenting situation wíth
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sufficient knowledge and understanding to formulate an

appropriate intervention plan utilizing various levels of

intervention (individual, groupr organization and

community),

This brief analysis of the sociaL work profession

and its developnent sets the foundation upon which a review

of the professional literature of social work in the rural

context will be discussed.

The Boots of Rural Social Work

Acquaintance with ruraL social work historyr tradition
and leadership seerns warranted rin attempting to
discover the development of rural sociql workr as a
unique form oi protässionaL practice.12

Social work historians point to two conceptual-

thrusts to explain the early development of the social work

discipline: the residual and institutíonal.13 Historically2

social work practice has reflected the so-called residual.

approach and later the institutional approach. Both of

these rationales for social work inÈervention are based upon

problems that resulted from an increasingly industriaLized

and urbanized America. The residual view saw social work as

a source of supplementary rehabilitative services to be

utiLized when naturaL social pressures broke down. The

aftermath of the Great Depression of L929 nurtured the

instítutional. view, which saw welfare services as normal

ifirst-line' functions of a modern industrial society which

was itself dependent upon the service complex of larger

population centres.14
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Thus, social work has its roots in urban America.ls

It, grew in response to the social reformers who abhorred

urban ímpacts on cíty dwellersl its concerns encompassed

child labour, protection and equal treatment for stomenr the

mother's pension, industrial accidents, human crowding and

slum condítíons.

Webster and Campbell, writing on the contextual

differences in the rural social work environmentr point out

that Ferdinand Toenniesr polar tyPologies of grmeinschaft and

gesellschaft cultures further support the urban focus of the

field of social work. They state that the gmeínschaft

culture, based on the ímportance of the extended family and

mutual support systems, characterized academic conceptíon of

rural lifestyl"".16 Rural America was seen as being

populated by the idealized self-sufficient farmer¡ able to

work the land with the assistance of his fanily and able to

meet most of his needs on the land, requiring little outside

contact and certainly no social work intervention.lT The

concept of the gesellschaft societyr otr the other handt

state Webster and Campbellr was based upon the industrial

complex which fostered dysfunctional human systems and led

to individuals with over:v¡helming needs for social work

interventions. It was thus only natural that the focus of

the emerging social work ProfessÍon should be directed

towards meeting the needs of gesellschaft society.lS

In view of this urban focus, MermeLstein and sundet

point out that the attítude of the professional mainstream
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to rural social work has been a conflictuaL oner "character-

ized variously by antipathy, condescensionr disparagementt

cool toJ.erance, impatience, incredulousness."l9 The history

of rural sociaL work is not evídent, and has been "through

a maze of obscure, Iong-ceased periodicals, re-routed

briefly ínto sociological and even agricultural literaturet

suspended in professional limbo for more than a decader and

final.ly escorted into a flourishing albeit fundergroundr

community of practitioners and educatorsr' leavÍng the
t^

impression of "deja vl¡n.-"

There is little evidence of rural social work in the

United States prior to the Depressiot.2l The first

indication of interest in rural problems was the establish-

ment of County Visiting Committees by the New York State

Charities Aid Society in 18?2, to try to improve the care of

children in the almshouses. U.S. Government policies (for

example, the juvenile court legislation of 1889, the 1908

Country Life Commission appoínted by Theodore Rooseveltr and

the 1909 White House Conference) had limited effect on rural

conditions. The greatest pre-depression expansion of rural

social work efforts was achieved privately by the American

National Red Cross, which in l{or1d War I and immediate

post-war period, claimed provision of direct casework

services to thousands of rural families. RuraL specialists

were employed on its national staff, and rural institutes

were conducted for field staff¡ denoting a gradual av¡areness

that "although human probtems transcend loca}e, their
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manifestation and means for solution vary with geographic

context.'22

The L927 National Conference on social welfare in

Des Moines, Iowa, proved an excePtion to usual policy of

assuming an urban framework for professional debate. A

major session devoted to rural social work emphasized the

necessity for specialized preparation. Journals such as

The Family committed whole issues to rural practice between

Lg2g and 1933. The Àmerícan Country Life Àssociation, Rural

êmerÍcg, was launched and various correspondence from the

field reflected the sPotty accePtance of the prernise that

rural context is different and that context shapes practice.

iEducation has always lagged behind practice in íntegrating

new knowledge, and ín this area, its failureE r'tere

spectacular.n23 Social workers rdere not prepared to enter

rural service and major problems surfaced with the

importation of urban-trained caseworkers by the private

agencies to staff their rural Progr¿rms. One educator

commented in 1938 that the weaknesses of rural social work

of this period were due to lack of understanding of rural

resources, institutions, problems and attitudes, all being

fundamentally different than in urban "t""".24
Josephine Brown, premier rural theoríst and author

of a classic text (

New York: Family Welfare Association of Americar I933t

1934 and 1935), reported in the 1935 Social Work Yearbook

that methods of urban social work were found trnot suitedn

Socíal
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the rural environment, and further, that rural residents

resented the intrusion of insensitive outsiders.25 Many

private agencies retreated to the urban setting despite the

praise given by child welfare experts of child placement

potential in rural "t""=.26
Other factors in this early period reasserted and

maintained the urban emphasist these included the lack of

organizational structure in rural areas from which to base

social work interventionr the adoption of analytic theories

of psychology in preference to the sociological bent as a

theory base for the professionr and as a resul-tr the

beginning of departure from the field of social action to

the acceptance of dysfunction within the medical model.

During the Depressionr United Statesr federal

intervention under Franklin D. Rooseveltts administration

mandated existence of human services at all government

levels, which once again refueled rural social Programst

this time under public auspices. Concomitant with thís New

Deal legislation, American literature brought the plight of

the rural poor to public conscíousness. Social work writing

reflected the extension of public child welfare services to

the rural scene. At the educational level¡ the University

of lr{innesota added rural field sites to its practÍcum

options and educators advocated a program for the rural

practitioner including generic methods, rural field place-

ment, and contextual courses in rural sociologyt

agricultural economics and farm management. Rural- social

work started to thrive.
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However2 the advent of World War II generated

migratíon of the population to the cities and to milítary

service, requiring an increase in farm production. The

resulting rÍse Ín rural incomes and the status of the farmer

tended to dim the countryrs concern with rural problems.

Post-war romanticization of rural life ("prístine

and folksy with self-helpr ice-cream socials and a

slzmpathetic minister characterizing the rural socÍal

services "..rr.n27) and the diversion of professional atten-

tion to rapid urbanization, veteran re-entry adjustments and

refugee resettlement silenced rural voices for more than a

decade. only meagre offerings of exPerimentation or

demonstration in ruraL practice appear in the journals of

this period. Throughout the 1950rs, psychological theories

continued to dominate professíona1 concentration and

psychiatric social work ascended to pre-eminence.

Mermelstein and Sundet point out that, ironicallyt
psychiatric social workers were employed in rural locales in

many state mental asylums but context was considered

irrelevant to the cure of disea"..28

During the 1960tsr the nWar on Povertyn progr¿rms

vrere heavily oriented toward mínority and low-income persons

in urban areas' however, each goverrunent program included a

few human service jobs for rural America. Àt the same time,

sociotogy also presented new insights into rural conditions

(for example, Vidich and Bensman, Small Town ín Mass

?oSocietyl."" However¡ American social work during the L960rs
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¡l¡as concerned with recaPturing its early prinacy in social

action, and rural social work did not come to the fore until

1969. Dr. Leon Ginsberg ís credited with bringing the needs

of rural America to social work practitioners and educators

at the 96th Annual Meeting of the National Conference on

Socíal !{e1fare.

The Council on Socíal Work Educationrs Annual

Program Meeting in 1973 included a forum on rural social

vrork education for the first time since 1960. One outcome

was the establishment of a C.S.W.E. Task Force on Rura1

Practice with nationwÍde representatÍon. Under Task F'orce

auspices, a series of workshops and seminars for social work

educators vtere held in 1973-1974 and a book of readi¡gsr

Social Woqt< jln RuraL Communities, edited by Leon H. Ginsbergt

was pubLished by the C.S.W.E. Ín 1976. At each national

program meeting since L973r ât least two sessions have

focused on rural practice and/or rural social work
?n

education. -"

The American Rural social work caucus was born in

Knoxville, Tennessee in July L976 at the First National

Institute on Social l{ork in Rural At"""31 for the purpose of

developing contacts and focusing attention on rural concerns

in such national organizations as the National Association

of Social Workers and the National Conference on Social

WeLfare. Itl Lg76r âs wetl, the newsletter, Human Services
t2 

,o"= born. Since Lg76, the, -'

newsletter has been published on a regular basis. As weIJ.¡
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a number of conferencea are held yearly on rural social

work.

Since 1973¡ the names and writings of Leon Ginsberg,

Steve Webster, PauI Carnpbeltr Ed Buxton, Dave Baet, Louise

Johnson¡ Bob Deaton, Charles HoreysL, Joanne Mermelstein and

PauI Sundet have dominated the Amerf.can rural social work

scene.

the interest in rural socl.al work in Canada can

trace its hr¡¡nble beginnLngs to 1966 ae well¡ when socl.al

workers from across the northern part of Britieh Colu¡nbia

met to hear a speaker on the subject, rGoale of Public

Ylelfare in a Rural Conununfty'.33 A number of CanadLan

eocial work educators also participated in the First
National InstituÈe on Socfa1 $tork in Rural Àreaa ln .Iuly

1976.

AIeo, Ln March 1976, ln lflnnipeg, Manltobar the

Canadian Aesociation of SchooIE of Socl,al l{ork sponsored a

workshop on isocíal Work Education for Rural and Northern

Practf.cer, recognizing the need to educate for rural

practice and the interest on the part of a number of schools

and faculty to do so. Às a result¡ â sll¡¡lltary of the work-

shop proceedinge and resource materlals Ytas edl,ted by ,foan

Turner-Zegllnski, University of ManLtoba, and published.34

The Rural CanadLan Interest Group, counterpart to

the Àmerican Rural Caucusr came into belng Ln June 19?6

at the Canadl.an Àssociation of School.s of Social Vlork
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(C.A.S.S.W.) Ànnual Meeting. A workshop on rEducation for

Practice in Rural,/Northern Areasn was held in June L977 in

Fredericton, New Brunswick with another entitled iThe

Canadian Rural Social Work Forum[ in February L979 in

Victoria, Britiah Coh¡mbia. 
".rråí"rrs 

have also

participated in the A¡nerican workshop¡ The Second National

Institute on Social l{ork in Rural Areas, Madison, Wisconsin¡

July Lg77, with addresses given by tt¡o Canadians, Joan

Turner-Zeglinski (University of ljlanitoba) and Ken Collier
(university of negina).35

Àt the present time, the Canadian Rura1 Interest

Group is chaired by wes shera¡ school of socÍal lforkt

University of Victoria, and social work educatore from the

Univereity of Regina, University of Victoriar Laurentian

University and t'temorial Unívereity are regular contributors

to the Canadían rural social work scene. The University of

Regina, University of Victoria, Memorial University and

Laurentian University offer social work education for

practice in rural "r""".36 The university of Reginars

School of Social Work Program considers the training needs

of rural practitioners and has devised a program for their

benefit.
This rural interest, in practice and in education,

ie not confined to North America. tThe developing countries,

where large masEes of people live in rural agricultural

areaa have recognized that social work curriculum drawn from

traditional BritLeh and American patterns wlth concentration
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on social casework is not sufficiently relevant to the needs

of their people, to the priorities of governmentsr oE to the

context in which social workers must work.n37 Recent United

Nations and International Association of Social !{orkers

publications provide evidence of concern and interest ín

rural development, rural social problerns and education for

rUral praCtice. For example, t. . . new initiatives have

been taken in various countries to provide field instruction

in rural settings . . . Indigenous training materials

pertaíning to rural welfare practice should be develoPed.

Other methodologies for training in rural welfare, at all

levels, could be adopted from the experience gained in

training for community development. n38

A number of International Association of Socia1

Workers publications and recent articles in Internatlonal

Social work also relate to social work with ruraL

publications and to education for rural practice.39

Njimba¡ author of a Masterrs thesis entitted Soqiê|

Curriculun for Rural Areas in Developing Countriest

describes his report ras an initial step towards developing

a socíal work educational policy and philosophical model

that does not only address itself to issues relating to

national goals, but specifically to the process of rural

modernization or rural transformation.n40 As another

example, the Department of Social Theory and Institutionst

University CoIIege of North Walesr Bangor, i= also conduct-

ing research into the delivery of social services in rural

at""=.41

CIaude

Work
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llhis renewed emphasis on rural social workr "though

rediscovering the truths of fifty years â9or is also moving

into areas that are new and uncharted. To what extent those

areas are true is the,great debater but it is a sign that

rural practice is at last coming of age . . .". With the

increasing trend toward reverse mígrationr the proliferatÍon

of service delivery systems employing social workers in

rural areas, and the professional ferment, I'it seems

unlikely that the subject wíll once again go into
ll .t

eclipse.n-o

The Rura1 Context

"People in rural areas are more like people in

non-rural areas than they are different from them. n43

Ho!,rever, economic, social, political and other institutions

and conditions have shaped the lives of people in rural

areas, producing different resPonses and adaptive behaviours

in different rural areas, thus making rural Life different

from the contemporary metropolis.

lfhen writing of the rural context, it is customary

to state that there is great variance among rural people and

among rural communities in style, custom, economic

situation, poputation density, geographic location and

topography. In additÍon, the rural scene is a changing
¿Ãscene.'r'r However, there are rsome dynamics of rural

settings which can be posted as universals, in kind if not

in degree. r The range of these generalizations is growing
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in social work líterature as more attention and

investigation are focused on practice in rural settings.45

In examining questions of rural social work practicer it

would seem to be of fundamental importance to establish

which of the many parameters of rurality are most signifi-

cant. With this purpose in mind, the distinguishable rural

generalities will be presented later in thLs diecussion.

Before presentation of the predominant rural

characteristics, mention must be made of problems in the

rural environment. Much of the social work literature, when

addressing the question of rural characteristicsr tends to

describe the problems of rural areas. Gwen K. Weberrs

account is typical of many: 'fn contrast to urban

populations, rural people tend to be Poorerr to have hÍgher

concentrations of both children and the aged and their

attendant problems, to live in less adequate housingr to

more likely be unemployed or under-employed, have less

adequate educational facilities and lack suffícient physical

and mental health care resources.'46

The fact is that rural communitÍes have probLems

which are conmon to all co-mmunities everywhere. For

exampLe, such problems as mental retardation, physical and

emotional disabilities, alcoholismr drug abuse and

delinquency are not unique to rural "t".".47 
Howevert many

of the problems of rural areas have resulted because of the

unique social, economic and political systems whích have

been dysfunctiona! exploitative, unjust and inadequate to

nany Pergong Ln rural areas.
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Of greatest concern, at least until recently; with

the onslaught of reverse migration, has been the decline in
the rural population. The mechanization of agrículture and

minf.ng¡. the two primary rural industrles, and the eubsequent

Ioss of Jobs are cited as the maJot ""o"".48 The rural

out-¡nigration has generally meant the withdrawal of young

people and thus their potential leadership from rural
conununities. rThose with the highest promlse of future

service leave, Lt is said¡ while less talented people

remain.'49 rn addition, government programs have, perhaps

unintentionallyr encouraged large agrLcultural enterprise

and have discouraged the maLntenance of the small family

farm that once supported many rurar people.50t5l

Emplolzment, underemplopentr or lack of , Le another

frequently cited rural problem. Rural communlties are

charaeterized by smal], widely scattered conununltleE¡ with

fenr induetrles and low tax base. Itl rural areas; there ie

great variation between economically viable and inviable

communLties. Lack of diversity in the economLc base of

many small communLties has created emplolzment probl"^".52

$then there are jobsr they are often.located in urban areas

miles away and there ie no public traneportation avaÍlab}e

in many areaa to make the Jobs accessible. The work ie

often of meniat quality, and thus many young people prefer

cíties where the variety and guality are deemed superior.53
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In addition, there are the probleme of tenanÈ farmers,

unemployed miners or fishermen, migrant farm workers¡ and

the native Indian population, who as a group, has a very low

level of emplolzment.

Law enforcement Ln rural areas poses special

problems, particularly for minority group merobers.54 For

example, native Indiane tend to be singled out for
punishment by local law enforcement officlal".ut Civil
rights organizations, legal aid agencies and government

offices that often conduct monitoring actÍvities are often

lacking in rural .t..".56
Special problems of certain categories of the rural

population aleo predominatê. lftre Lsolatl.on and pllght of

the rural aged are well documented.5T

Rural communlties have other obvious ehortcomlngs.

I{hile the rural wealthy have been able to purchase many of

the anenities of urban lffe and have transferred them to

rural llfe, there continue to be serious gaPB in recreation

and services, including educationr highwaysr museumst

llbraries, physician and dental servicee. r!{hile there may

be romanticized advantages to rural lLfer euch aa access to

outdoor eports and freedom from btg city rpressurêorr the

lack in basic publlc eervices are often astonishLng.'58

Rural poverty Ís a well-documented fact.S9 Economic

dLsplacernent and a general lack of reeources have left a

Ìarge percentage of the rural population poor. ID addltion¡

the incidence of social problema is not randomly digtributed
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among the eub-groups of rural areas. I{hen one speaks of

rural people with problemsr one usually means peraons

who belong to groups with a high degree of linguistic or

cultural visibility, such as the rural Indian or l{etis,

Thus, ruraÌ poverty is often minority group poverty.

tfhile there are specialízed problems in rural
areas, rural life has many features which make it different
from urban life. The Ealient characteristics that
predominate in the rural social work literature as having

implication for practice will be presented. Hotyever, this
is not Lntended to be a thorough socÍological analysis of

the rural context.

I. Rura1 Ethnic Groups

In rural areas¡ orlê fínds a number of identifiable
ethnic grîps, includingr for examPler Ukrainiansr Germans,

Poles, Scandinavians and a variety of other European

gror.rp".60 rn addition, there are the more typically
recognized minorities Euch as the Canadian Indl.an and Metis.

A certain group may predominate in some rural communitiee

and retain their cultural ldentity. A number of small

communities celebrate cultural herl,tages wlth annual folk

festivals.

II. Rural ReliqLon

The church (the term ichurch" is ueed here

generically) plays a maJor role in rural communiti"".6I
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oners religlous affiliation is an important consideration

for onefe status in a rural conununity, particutarly for
newcomers. Rural churchee are often Begregated by ethnic
group, eocfal clase and history. There are a nr¡mber of
reasons for the churchrs prominence. For one, it owns a

building thaÈ can be ueed for social, recreational and

educational activities. Further, it usually hae an educated

adult who haa the time and is expected to have the

compassion for helping people with their problems.

'Whereas the urban church ueually operates as a eecondary

lnetitution and the ¡ninfster as a specialized functionatyr

the rolee of the rural church and the ruraL minister are

inextricably woven ínto the whole fabric of community

life .'62

IrI. Smaller.Scale of Living

R¡ral co¡n¡nunitiee tend Èo be characterized by a

smaller scale of living than urban areaa, However, a

smaller ecale of living doeE not imply sinplicity, for rural
communitieE are often aE sociologically compLex as urban

eommuníti"".63 !,tany of their characterietics may be based

upon little-remembered but neverthelese influentl,al
hiEtorical events focused on fa¡nily conflicts, church

schiems and a variety of other occurrences (for exampler

criminal behaviour) which may deserve the statue of

legends. 64

CarI l'. Kraenzel¡ â rllrê1 sociologist, has suggested

that rural and,/or sparsely populated areae are synonlzmous
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with primary group (e.9. ¡ fanily) orientation, while urban

andr/or metropolitan ways tend to be synonymous wlth

eecondary (e.9., schools, businesses, civic organizations)

and/or special interest group orientatior.65 rmpersonai

services and formal relationships are uncommon in a setting

where everyone knows everyone else or at least everyone

elsers relatives. Taking social or political posl.tions that

differ from those dÍctated by the conventional wisdom of the

rural community may lead to social ostracism. "Large cities
have their own kind of pride but voices of diEeent are not

likely to be as lonely as in a emall or rural co¡nmunity.o66

Inherent in the smaller scale of llving le the

concept of the informal potrer etructure. Floyd Hunter, ln

Conunpnity Power Structure, describes this type of power

structure as a group of leaders who operate unofflcially but

with greater power than elected official".t7 These informal

polrer structures, or cliques, ueually have interlocking

membership and are the maJor determLnere of publLc and

social policy.68 Rural communities are often not thought of

in these terme, but rmost small corrununitiee do indeed have

an lnformal power structure, one that is often not easy to
ÁqpLnpoint."" The informal, Potter sÈructure refleCts local

values as they determLne how money will be spent and what

Bupport the community witl give to new Programs. Vl.dich and

Bensman, fn , give ue clues as to

the rural value gystem. The settLng is a Emall conununity fn

Nerr York but the problems and responaes aeem appllcable to

most rural areas!
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NeLther the businessmen nor the traditional farmers
invest expansion capital, and furthermore their
deemphasls of business capital investments of any kind
reflects a psychology of scarcity-mindedness. l[he non-
expanding tiadttLonal fa¡mers rationalize their emphasis
on work iather than on investment by gearing their
operations to possible declines in farm prices, wherein
tñeir low absolute¡ but not unit, costs put them in a
favorable position for survival. The businesEmen prefer
accumulation to inveEtmenti that is, surplus funds are
invested in highty liquid asgetE, particularly locaL
real eetate, whLch places them in a relatively
advantageous position vis a vie deflationary movements,
but in ã aisaávantageous positíon in a rising market and
in an expanding economy.

In the case of the traditional farmers their
psychological orientation to wgrk¡-savings and
investment represents a traditional attitude gþich was
reinforced by- the depression of Èhe Thirties.T0

Another phenomenon related to the smaller Ecal,e of

Iiving is the system of illuEion whlch operates in a rural

community. nLocal community pride is challenged whenever

someone (esPecÍally an outsider) suggests that all ie not

well."71 This Bystem of illusion accounts for the tendency

to judge a citizen by his community image but rise to this

sane citizenre defenee when challenged by an outsider. For

example, "a Eheriff may run a pöor jail or a nursing home

owner may have a deplorable establíshment, but if they are

attacked dírectly, people who know them as rgood Joesr in

other settings riee to their defense."72 This small

community system of illusion ls also described by Vidich and

. Bensman in

. . . due to the social character of systems of
illusione, these dynanic processes ín character occur
iãiatively slowly.- llhere is silent recognJ'tíon among
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members of the community that facts and ideas which are
disturbing to the accepted system of illusions are not
to be verbalized exceptr perhapsr âs we have notedr in
connection with oners enemies. Instead, the social
mores of the small town at every opportunity demand that
only those facts and ideas which support the dream of
everyday life are to be verbalized and selected out for
ernphasis and repetition . . . Mutual complímenting is a
standard form of public intercourse whíIe failures and
defeats, though known to allr are not given public
expression. In this process each individual reÍnforces
the illusions of the other. Onty at the intimale leve1
of gossip are discussions of failure tolerated.T3

Thus' the smaller scale of livingr accomPanied by an

informal power structure and a system of illusion suggests

that there is great likelihood of value consensus in the

rural, small community. In describing the differences

between rural and urban settings which are relevant to

social service delivery, J. Ryantts statement sheds light on

the nature of this value consensus: I'LocaIr and often

informal-, power structures operate in the service of more

homogeneous values, beliefs and attitudes. Lines of

demarcation are more clearly drawn. l'lechanisms of ínclusion

and exclusíon are more effective since devience (as defined

by the cornmunity) is highly visÍbJ.e but can draw little

support as an acceptable alternative l-ife-styl".'74

Iv. Rural Social !{elfare Structure
nThe organization of services in rural Àmerica

differs markedly from the text-book model of the ídeal

social welfare system.'75 There are few agencies and few

professional-s and thus rural communities are under-serviced.

"OnIy the fundamental services wilL be offered in rural

areas, which is, PerhaPs a commentary on the professionrs
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trend toward massive services on urban leve1s without

comparable attention to rural populatiorr".'76 Health caret

sociaL services, and a wide range of goods and services

readily available to urban dwelLers are not as accessible to

those in the hinterland.

"The availabilíty of services is not merely a

question of presence and absence, i comments J' Ryantr 'even

when present, there may not be any choice between servicest

auspices for services or the conditions under which services

may be obtained. " i'ew small communities have the full array

of health and social services available in larger centres.

I{any have only a partial representation within their own

community. Many more are served by workers from regional

centres on an itinerant basis, with services provided by

outsiders only as absolutely required. And whereas "in the

urban setting public and private auspices for social

services may co-exist and even compete wiÈh one anotherr in

the smaller rural community only the public system of social

service provision is usual.Iy found to exist.n77

Mermelstein and Sundet, in an articLe entitledt

"Socia1 Work ûnbudsman: A Role of the Rural Generalist

Practitionerr' identify a high degree of vertical systent

integration and control in the rural human services system.

They state that vertical system integration and control is a

characteristic of all levels of societal structure, most

studies focusing primarily uPon the economic and political

sub-systems of the community. They suggest that vertical
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system integration and control are also an element of the

human service sub-Eystem as well¡

In rural areas, the impact of extra-community control
and growing dependence.upon external authority I's the
rnaJor cultural change and represents for many reEidents
the irnposition of an alien set of valuesr directly
contraâictory to their central ethic of independence and
self-reliance . . . Verticat systems of servicesz whether
they be child protection, public aseistance, delinquency
treatment and ãontrol, mental health¡ enplolzment serviges¿
vocational rehabilltation, can be traced from a pyramid of
central eontrol, usually at the federal level, through
successive appròximations of rcommunityr each w{th
evermore circumscribed authority. The rÌocal officer, Íf
Índeed it is local at all and not regional, is tied by
manuals and procedures, real and imagined, to decision-
makers far removed from the site of service delivery.
The focus of decfsion-makíng is furÈher removed from the
consr¡mer and consequently, èo are the effective points of
adrninistrative appeal and redress. Because decision-
making ís eàsentiãIly a reserved function, coordination of
effort and communicalíon between parallçl vertical EyEtems
ãi" irequently also translocal foices.78

Another characteristic of the rural social welfare

etructure and further to this trend, claims Ryantr ie that

social service delivery in the rural area is likely to be

vulnerable to the "trlckle-down" theory of social'welfare:

. . . Canadian social policy has been conetructed on the
ir"rni=. that serving ttre interests of the less needy will
ültimately serve the interests of those in greater need . . .
A fundameitat reason for this is the rudimentary state of
ifràit economic infrastructuqe . o . The economic base of the
smaff sified, more subJect to-
èxternal forceã¡ and much less likely to have the ability
for spontaneoug and internal regeneration. A number of
impor-tant effects follow from these factors. One of these
is that the social service Eystem is often called upon to do
iñ"t whích it cannot properfÍ ¿o; that is, to remedy massive
iailures of a primarity èconómic nature. Another is that
the social seriíce system has much more saliency, and there-
iãie-vfsibility, in ihe small community with its simpler
institutional Ëtructure. Ànd, if there ís integration
between social services and a hospital-baeed health systemt
the integrated system may itself Possess special-economic
dominance andrlmþortance as one of the communityrs major
I industrieg I .

Another Eignificant feature of the rural social welfare

structure is the exietence of natural service systems. 'Once
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true of all communitieE, and indeed a defining characteristic

of the term, community, helping networks of fanilyr friends

and community instituÈions are believed to have been more

durable and persistent in the smaller rural community than Ín

the large city."80 while informal helping networks exist in
many eities, nit is perhaps more Pervasive in the smaller

community where ferver needs have been turned over to the

professionalr"Sl and where sizeable numbers of people have not

been cut off from the assistance of family, friends, neighbours

and organizations of ¡nutual self-help, by eocial processes euch

aE "geographic and social nobitity¡ suburbanization, eecularí-

zation, the coÍunercialization of recreation and leisureT the

extensive acculturation of previously bounded ethnic sub-

communities, and the sÈeep decline ín the pervasiveness of the

exÈended family r"82 all well known effects of urbanization and

industriali zatior.. 8 t

Mermelstein and Sundet describe the phenomenon of

the natural helping system as having the essential

characteristl,ce of a social syetem, of a social agency

organization, and aE havl,ng a blend of knorrledge and val-ues

consistent with social work practice. the characteristl'cs

of the social eystem cited are struetural and functional

interdependency of its parts, tdentifiable boundariea, supra

and sub-system relationahips. Aepects of social. agency

organization are diecernible in eligibility crLterl.a and

referral and gcreening procedures of some of the syetêrllsr

Aspects of socLal work practice are evident in some systems

where the reward structure for the caregiver is not
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dependent upon the gratitude offered by the client-consumer

but is lodged in a supra-system, for example, a church or a

civil,/socíal organization which accords public recognition

and support to the enterprise and hÍgh status in the

systemic network to the caregiver.tn

Examples of a natural service delivery system

íncl-ude a retired nurse who operates a visitation service

for the aged and ill homebound patients, a predominant

couple in a community who act as a referral and information

centre for family counselling, pregnancy and psychiatric

problems. The poínt is
service delivery there

who sees himselfr/itself
knowÌedgeable about specialized

them and willing to facilitate

and that "individual-s seeking a

professional intervention. " 
85

Another facet of the rural social welfare structure

is the assumption that much of the tradítionaÌ rural social

work has been done with the poor. As Ryant statesr it ís

Iíkely, particularly in an economically underdeveloped

community where consensus has been achieved around vaLues

which are deviant and which encourage dependency, více and

disorganization, that social services are viewed 'as an

amalgam of misguided efforts to reduce the effects of

social pathology and of interventions which support, the

community members in their shiftlessness and irnnorality" and'

that in many natural systems of

is a central figure or organization

and is seen by others, "as

services, willíng to províde

use of them by individuals, "

service find it without
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thus "clienteLe are defined as moral failures . . . social

servÍces are required to serve the goal of socíal control

and . . . both the socÍaL services and their clientele are

stigmatized.'86 on the other hand, Ginsberg makes reference

to a "quasi-social welfare agencyr in the rural settingT the

agriculture extension program, whose history has been to

advise farmers on increasing their crop yíelds and advising

rural housewives on food preparation and other domestic

matters. I'lore recently, the agriculture extension role has

been extended to rural economic and social development¡ in a

sense, development special,ists, commítted to community

improvement and development. Much of the current community

organization theory, notes Ginsberg, comes out of the

practice experience of these rural specialists.ST

A review of the major features of the rural setting

spells erroneous the often naive assumption that nothing is

happening in rural areas. The characteristics of these

features--religion, ethnic aroups, smaller scale of living,

social welfare structure--and a brief review of rural

problems give strength to the notion that there are inherent

dÍfferences in social conditions of the rural environment

and hence in social work practice. The implicatíon of these

= factors for social work practice will consume the next

section.

The Rura1 Context ançl Implications for Social l{ork Practice

A whole plethora of theories and formulations have

been advanced about the ways and means of practising social
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work in the rural environment.. Experimentation with new

ideas and approaches has not blossomed to any great extent

and although the available literature is not short of

suggestions, it seems thaÈ for the most part these are still

to be evaluated. À search of the literature reveals a

number of co¡nmon themes about rural social work practice¡

these themes will be presented here drawing largely on the

well-known writers in the rural social work literature.

I. Inplications for the Rqral_fractitlcner

Rural practice is often on a smaller scale than

urban practice and it is therefore unlikely that more than a

handful of social workers serve a programrs catchment area.

In fact, a rural social worker may find hímr/herself to be

the only social worker ín a particular setting or a

particular community. For the rural practitionerr the

smallness of the rural community and the rural social

wel-fare structure has a number of implications.

A critical Ímplication for the rural social workert

states Ginsberg, is the need to be self-mot,ivated, self-

directed and capable of autonomo.r= *otk.88 "This can be

lonely and frightening, but for social workers tuned into

the vitality of the small community, it is an oPportuníty

for creativity. n89 The structure of professional super-

vision, colleague consultation, professional organization

stimulation and continuing academic education are often

unavailable to the rural worker. Supervisory personnel are

frequently located at a distance and thus supervision takes
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place infrequently Ln person, is erisis-orlented and takes

the for¡n of coneultation. The rural worker must depend on

hfs own resources (for exampler reading), infrequent

meetings or collaboration wÍth persons who have different
kinds of educatLon for consultation and stimuLation. He

must be able to develop his own professional guidelines and

eompel hínrself to practice professionally. "The simpJ.e lack

of others requirea that the rural social worker practice hls

profession in a manner significantly different from that of

the urban professionaL. t9o

Ànother inplication of the smallneEs of the ruraL

social welfare structure is identified by Ginsberg: the

worker must be prepared to gLve up part of his or her

privacy. In the truly rural communityr it is difficult to

have a daytime job with the evenings free to "do oners own

thing". Scrutiny of everyone by everyone else is often

characteristic of rural communities and what one does in his

or her spare time in the eveníngs and on weekends ie often a

matter of public concern and discuseion. fn addition¡ Èhere

may be other implications. Housing may be inadequate,

recreation facilLties may be limited, shopping and epecialized

services may be unavailable.9Lt92

A¡rother colunentator, Edward Buxton, asserts that

because of the smallnees of rural conununities and of the

observabiltty of agency interventl.ons, rural social workers

may be accepted or reJected targely on the grounds of their

looks, cultural affitiation and general demeanour rather
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than for reasons of professional competence. The rural

worker may be visibly different in agêr sexr dresst

education and value system from the communiÈy with which he

is working. The worker may represent unpopular and

threatening external influences to the Local value systemt

and to press for change in community structure, instead of

only in the client, he suggestsr InaY threaten locaI income,

Iocal mores and the elaborate systems that everyone uses to

justÍfy present and past behaviout.93

An additional implication, writes Ginsberg, is that

the rural service worker may also find himself cast in a

role that he or she may not choose, for examPler Sunday

school teacher or 4-H leader. "If one is to develop

credibitity with the population of the arear one must be

willing to become engaged in some of the activities the

population considers important. "94 other wrÍters,

I,termelstein and Sundet, state that the establishrnent of

credibility as a potentiatly helpful person must become the

first goal of the rural practitioner in a world that values

self-support and self-help and suspicions the motives of any

government program of human =at.ri"a.95
Distance, due to the scattered nature of much of the

population, and weather are additional factors with which

the ruraL worker must contend. The rural worker often

serves several communities requiring extraordinarily long

hours of driving to visit clients often compJ.icated by the

\reather oonditior,. 96
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The small-ness of rural life has implications for the

traditional place of confidentiality and professional role

in practice. Sherman and Rowley, among others, state that

the primary group orientation of the rural communityt

Iimited resources, and increased worker visibility and

extended kinship and friendship ties add dimensions Èo the

already complex issue of confidentiatity. 'What is public

and what remains private is differentiated by a very fine

line . . . The intricate social matrix of rural life has

behaviours, whether meant to be public or not, fed into ítt

easily, readily and steadily. " The rura} area lifestylet

suggest Sherman and Rowley, requires confídentiality to be

redefined in the following $¡ay3 "Not to vtorry about

information or even non-informatíon that is publicl'y known

or assumed whether about oneself or oners client, rather to

act with the client upon current, verifiabler entrusted

information in the private context of the helping relation-

ship and on his behalf as gatekeePer with all other

resources.'97 Mermelstein and Sundet, as do Kirkland and

Irey, testify to this conception of confidentiality in the

rural setting.9S

!{ith regard to the professional ro}e, Sherman and

Rowley assert that "the experience of being fellow citizens

overrides preconceptions about professional roles.' Clients

of human service agencies in the rural environnent often

approach their human service counterpart wÍth friendship,

for ín fact, "friendship is the most familiarr the most
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frequently experienced form of ongoing relatÍonship in the
oqrural area.o" Fenby, in an account of her practice in a

rural mental health setting, makes the following pointl
nThe face that the professional puts on in the office is

difficult to sustain as a discrete image in the rural

community o . . Client,sr overall familiarity with the

worker as a person apart from the professional leaves little

room for the mystification that is at times usefuL to the

traditional therapist. "I0o

Finally, the diversity of the rural communityr in

economic, political, religious and cultural dimensions,

creates a chatlenge for the rural practitioner. Working in

more than one community forces a worker to be flexible, and

to adapt to the changing environment quickly. The Southern

Regional Educational Board Task Force emphasized that such

differences must be respected and that social workers must

be sensitive to the desires of such communities, "in terms

of the kÍnd of helping person the community feels it can

effectíve1y work with and relate to if there is to be an

intimate involvement with the community and its problems."I0l

II. Implications for Social Service Delivery

In addition to the implications cited for the rural

professional practitioner, social service delivery and

approach may aÌso take on different parameters in the rural

context.

The small rural welfare structure often consist,s of

only public, basic services. However, notes Ginsberg, these
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services are often found to expand their activities to

include functions that they might not earry in urban

centres. For example, the welfare office might be charged

with fanily counselling, community development and social

welfare planning simply because it exists, is staffed with

knowledgeable people and needs to help with loca1 problems.

Sirnilarly, a community mental health program may be required

to carry some youth service activities that its urban

counterparÈs would leave to oÈher agencies.L02

Recognition of the place and role of the natural

. helping system is often referred to as a critical variable

in planning and delivering services in rural areas.I03

Wríters alLude to the notion that the informal helping system

of'smaIl communities is often a highly respected resource

but one that professional workers and their employing

agencies frequently ignore. Ryant conunents on the

appropriateness of this approach: "While service delivery

patterns ought to preserve andr/or re-establish whatever

capacities for mutual aid are Possibler this need is even

more pronounced in rural communities where viability as

organic communíties may be at specía1 risk. "l04 The rural

worker, states Ginsberg, must be able to identífy, create

and use a hidden structure of social services, services that

are not in the traditional sense social services; "further-

more, hê must have the toLerance to assess its strengths and

heJ.p it improve, rather than disregarding it because it is

non-prof essionaL . n 1 o5 t 106
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The local informaL pos¡er structure ís aLso

recognized as a potentíal ally in the delivery of services

in rural areas. Buxton asserts that the existence of a

local informal power structure puts the rural social worker

"in a unique position to learn who does make basic

decísÍons. In many ways, the small size of this grouP, the

fact that they can be identified and that they can be

contacted. are distinct advantag.".'I07 rt is recognized

that it is necessary, in the rural context, for the worker

to have strong support and liaison with community po$ter

sources. Buxton makes a further point: "influential people

may do much in opposition to a programf but without their

sanction, many rLittle peopler wilL not take a stand.

Things are ever so much more difficult without the help of

the power structura."lo8 thusr ês Davies states, "rwho you

knowt is as important as rwhat you knowr. Rural social

workers sit on a gold mine of opportunity to bring life to

that concept. "109 Collíver explains the different forms of

community pos¡er and outlines five different approaches to

identify key community peopLe¡ these approaches are

positional or formal leadership, reputational, social-

participation, personal-infLuence or opinion-leadershipr and

decision-makíng or event-analysis.ll0tll-r

A community-oriented aPProach as a suitable model

for effective rural practice is a commonly held view of the

writers On rural social work. Ginsberg refers to this model

as ,'helping people to help others'. "v{here there are no
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specialized agencies to cope with the specÍalized problems

of the community2 the worker must help the community fÍnd

solutions to identified probJ.ems."112 Buxton makes a number

of suggestions for effective rural practice which

essentially involve a community approach: "social workers

in rural areas need to re-emphasize the responsibÍlity of

communities to deal with their own problems."ll3 rn this

vein, Ginsberg adds: "The effective rural practitioner must

recognize that there is a network of social welfare services

in every community, a network that no single social worker

can hope to replacêr' and the rural worker must. "he1p the

community identify its needs and set up a better structure

for meeting them. "114

A multidisciplinary team model for implementation of

the community approach is also indicated.ll5 Brillrs

analysis of teamwork gives strong support to this approach

in the rural seÈting: "It is obvious that service programs

of the current magnitude and complexity require a wide

variety as well as a significant degree of knowledge and

skill. It is equall.y obvious that no one indivídua1 can

encompass the needed range and depth."116

On a more practical levelr transPortation is another

critical factor in the delivery of social services in the

rural environm.rrt,llT Often transportation is inadequate in

rural areas. Many rural Persons do not live in the

proximity of socÍal service officesr which requires

additional funds for workersr travels to the client.
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or clients may

year (harvest,

III. ImplicatÍons for the Socia1 Work RoIe

may also be impossible during

be unavailable during certain

for exampre).r18

nThe role of generalist is the one thought to be

most commonly played by social workers in rural communities.'

Leon Ginsberg states that this conclusion is based on both

logic (when there are few social workersr each must have

skills in a number of methods because all will be called

upon from time to time) and the reported experiences of

social workers in small towns and rurar areas.rl9'L20 'rt
seems clear that rural and small town workers need to be

skillful in working with individuals and families, with

small groups and with communities.ÍI2I

Ginsbergrs definition of the generalist for rural

practice is not particularly clear and the concept is

further analyzed in the rural social work literatu=".L2'

Teare and McPheeters, in a report for the Southern

Regional Education Board, define the generalist asr rthe

person (worker) who plays whatever roles and does whatever

activiÈíes are necessary for his client at the tíme the

client needs them" and call for the development of the

generalist as the prímary social work manPower concePt.

They do not timit theír model to rural areas exclusivelYr

but outline twelve practice roles of the generalist:

outreach worker¡ broker, advocate, evaluator, teachert

72

certain seasons

times of the



behaviour changer, mobilizer, consultant,

care gíver, data manager, administrator.

generalist can perform aIJ- the roles when

discuss more fu1Iy the generalist, moving beyond Teare and

tlcPheeters, but using the basic inventory of roles. K1enk

and Ryan state that 'a generalist practitioner begins from a

holistic perspective . . . and works toward the satisfaction

of the clientrs total.needs." This philosophy forms the

basis for the generalist--the person who plays whatever

roles and does whatever acÈivities are necessary for the

person or family when the person or farnily needs the*.124

Webster and Campbell are of the view that the Teare

and McPheeter, and Klenk and Ryan definitions nemanate from

a conception of client as individual, family or group . . .

a generalist Íntervenes in a wide variety of situations on

behalf of his,/her client--not a particuJ.arly unique concep-

tion of social work practice."125

Two other persons whose writings have conceptualized

rural practice models are Mermelstein and Sundet.

Mermelstein and Sundet stay within the Çeneralist camp for a

rural practice model, but suggest a hierarchy of roles that

may be played by practitioners. They define the notion of

generalist in terms of goal-s. "A generalist social worker

assesses, within the framework of professional values,

social- phenomena in their various systemic ramificatíons

and, based upon that assessment, identifies and intervenes

Klenk and Ryan, in The PracÈice of
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eommunity planner,

They state that a

needed .r23
Social Workt
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at whatever systemic levels are efficient and effective
within the internal and external resources of the action
system to bring about desired social change.' They state
that within this framework of generarist process, ',are a

series of functionar categories of interventions and a

configuration of characteristic sub-roLes which are carried
out simurtaneously. The uniqueness of the generalist is not
only the multiplicity of concurren,t roles but that the roles
compliment one another and effectiveness and credibirity in
any specific rore is largeJ.y determined by performance of
other roles.nl26 They suggest the following roles:
1) clinician, 2) organizer, 3) program developer,

4l technical expert, 5) educator, and 6) ombudsman,LzT The

rurar generarist thus conceived takes as the crient not onry

the individual, family or group, but the 
"y=t"*.128

Despite these various conceptions of the generalist,
the rurar social work literature generalry agrees that the

term aptly describes the work of the rural social work

practítioner, Although there is reference to a variety of
roles in the literature, those put forth by Mermerstein and

sundet encompass the descriptions of the rural workerrs dairy
practice in the literature. An analysis of each of these

roles as these apply to the rural generalist wiII clarify
the point.

With regard to the role of ctinician or therapist,
Ginsbergts reference to the structure of rural social
welfare which "reguires the worker to be part,icularly
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skill.ful in initiating and nurturing short-term contacts" is

an example. This is because many rural workers are

responsible for several communities, or regions, where

frequent, day-to-day contacÈs are impossible. Obviously,

the intensity of such occasional contacts must be great and

maximum use must be made of each meeting. trThis often means

that rural workers are required to have skill in specifying

their objectives, pJ-anning to achieve them and implementing

solution".'129

Mermelstein and Sundet, in describíng the therapist

. 
or manager of social treatment roLe, comment on how sex

roles drasticalJ.y affect the clinical relationship.

Consideration of the female worker-female client, female

worker-male client, male worker-female client, male worker-

male client constellationsr âs they are affected by

traditional male-female stereotypes and values in the rural

environment, comnent t'fermelstein and Sundet, requires a

supportive, non-demanding therapeutic strategy.l30

The technical expert role is Ídentifiable in what

Buxton refers to as ñthe agriculture, extension model of

operating, wherein the agent operates as a middleman between

the centres of knowledge (such as universities) and those

requiring service (such as agricuLtural grouPs). The rural
"social worker should come to have a broad knowledge of

community problems. If he is successful in his community

relations effort, he wilt be contacted for suggestíonso"131

l'lermelstein and Sundetrs conception of the broker,/

technical expert role includes "brokering of services



outside the local
etc.)r or within
into a plan for a

normally have been

trans-locaL systems or use of specialized skirls not
usually possessed by rural caregivers (such as

writing or brokering of grant writing experts).

community (legat aid, mental health,
the community (bringing natural systems

rRural social workers are often needed as

consultants or educatorsr'r writes Ginsberg. rn some

instances, these rores are carried out through weekly or
monthiy meetings with rocal human service persons such as

teachers, ministers or the porice, staff training for
paraprofessionals or as consul-tants to parent-teacher

assocíations, groups or adurt education classes, for
exampÌe. "As persons with special preparation in human

relations, sociar workers may often be Looked to by the
community for special heJ-p. nI33

Another example of the consultation/education rolè
Ís descríbed by Herd in an anarysis of mental health in the
rural community. He proposes that the use of consurtation
and education services, with existing community health
systems and smalrer systems of the rurar population, are
prerequisites for, and directly reraÈed to, the abirity of
the mentar hearth program to gain entry and become a vital
part of the rural community.l34

Mermelstein and Sundetrs conception of the

consultant sub-role includes as target both the caregiver

partieular individual who would not
known Èo thern) ¡ negotiation of large

76

grant

" 
132
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coLLeague as werl as the potentiar consumer of social
treatment or therapy. rn the case of the correague, they
suggest that "the request, for advicê--Do matter how minor__
on the management of a client probrem of the caregiver is an

indication of the growing trust of the person in the
worker. n when the consumer of Èhe service is a potent,ial
client, "the consurtant role allows production of data the
client considers rerevant to the situation, and leaves
choice of acceptance of the response to hÍm. nl35

The ombudsman role in Èhe rural context,, developed
by Mermelstein and sundet¡ encompasses three sub-roles, the
advocate, the consultant and the mediator. They make the
claim that the ombudsman function, when anaryzed in the
rural context (that is, in terms of vertical control, the
informal poerer structure, and the locar value system), is
frequently necessary "to ensure that clients receive the
servÍces to whieh they are entitled . . . to assist the
rocal system to be responsive within the adequate supra-
system guiderines o . . to mediate the inter-agency
compiration, develop corununication rines to minimize the
inevitable terrítoriality and to be the catalyst for
inter-statiar groupings of service providers . o . to
educate to the need for and efficacy of different porícy and

progr€ìm . . . within the existing pubtic culture. 1136

The organizer and program development roles have

received the greatest amount of attention in the rural
social work literature. These two roles have received
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various conceptions in the riterature on the communÍty

approach in rurar areas; because of similarities in these

two roles in the community perspective, they wirl be

discussed as oneo Ar1 wríters speak of the necessity of
this role in rural communities.

Mermerstein and sundet state that one of the levels
of intervention that the rural general-ist is called upon

more frequently to carry out than his urban counterpart is
program deveLopment. rrn rural areas, where the community

system can be reratively easiry circumscribed and where

community systemic rerationships retain characteristics of
high visÍbility and susceptibirity to scientific scrutiny, a

practice approach target on the totarity of a geographÍc
rcommunityr and containing an inherent focus on renhancement

of the qualíty of lifet is not onJ.y more possible than in
the comprex urban megapolis but more consistent r.rith the

comprehensive defínition of social work.,,137t138 They state
that no universal definition of the generic concept of
program development exisÈs, nor of its cororrary, progr¿rm

planningi nthe definitíons vary with the perspective of the

definer, the situation in which the definiÈion is to be

used, and often with the anticipated outcome.,,139 They

conclude, after a review of a number of definitions, that
program development uses process to define long-¡¿ttge goals

and strategíes, and to design systems to attain those goals,

and therefore program deveropment is both a scientific
process and a goal-time focus.r40 sprogram pranning carried
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out by social srorkers incorporate and operationalize
characteristic values such as client self-determination,
partnershipr right to help in times of need¡ êtc.,'I4l

Engagement of the community in a contract for social
change, state Mermelstein and sundet, requires professional

credibility in the role of change agent. In the role of
generalist, the social worker has ample opportunity to
demonstrate qualities of competence, discretion and

commitment in a variety of role functions "whÍch

reciprocarly arlow the gradual accumulation of the required

data for effective program development.' The role of
program developer is therefore "rendered more efficíent and

effective when conceptualized as a sub-role of the

generalist rather than as a specialized function undertaken

in isolation from the direct service role. "L42

To carry out effective program development in the

rural context, "the emphasis must be on developing

horizontal system linkages, not símply on improving upon or

building anew the generally pre-existing vertical linkages

with extra-community delivery systemsr i.ê.r linking the

welfare office and school is of greater concern than línking
the welfare office to its state deparùmerlt.'143t144 ,ho",

as Warren notes, 'no loca1 unitr Do matter how strongly

integrated in an extra-community sysÈem, can function long

in complete disregard of the impact which its own behaviour

makes on oÈher units in the locality.rl45 Thus, Mermelstein

and Sundet assert bolstering and support of community care-
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givers is the most efficient and potentiaJ-ry most effective
means of providing service in rural areas, and in fact,
mandated by the social work value of self-determinaÈior.rnt

rn this same vein, webster and campbell make a case

for a new practice noder--that of the adninisÈration and

planning generarist. Their claim is based on a study

showing that the traditions of the rurar scene are changing

and as government programs require more and more decisions
to be made at locar levers, the rural social work practi-
tioner must be equipped with "skirls for negotiating the
complex fiscal system . . . knowledge of grantsmanship and

progra¡n developrnent o . . knowledge of sociar pranning

techniquêsr n as well as how to generate xdata to ensure

accountabilÍty and evaluation.' In addition, they

conceptualize the new modeÌ to require nmanagement skills,
sophisticated financiar management and budgeting skilrs . . .

personnel management, " and that trinter-organizational

linkages combined with formal organization knowledge be

within the scope of the practitioner..LAT

Gínsberg also makes reference to the necessity for
these skill areas (or roles). Rural socÍal workers "need

the supportive skills associated with research, social
policy pranning and admÍnistration or managementn such as

the use of personnel, budget preparation and program

development skirrs. "Research skilrs are needed because

facts about rural and small-town Iífe are difficult to
obtain. Adequate programs of service require hard data on
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population trends, sociar problems, community aÈtitudes and
other factors that will determine the nature of a given
effort. A knowredge of sociar policy formation and modifi_
cation is also crucíal because on one hand so many of the
probrems of rural and small towns are the direct resutts of
socíar policy decisions and beeause so many mêyr on the
other hand, be overcome with adjustments in sociar-
policies. "148

couchr Durton, Gurss and serpanrs reference to the
specialist-generalist is essentiarly of the same vein. They
describe the special.ist-generarist as one "who has the
capability of the generalist and something more. Thís
something more is having an integrated social work
foundation and developing the unique organization of
knowledge and practice wísdom required by community needs in
specific fields of sociar welfare organization. Ì{i.th
developments in the rural scene and reformulations of social
work practice, generalist practitioners are needed who can

specialize by a particurar delivery system area (e.g.,
mental health, corrections, chitd werfare, grass-roots
organizations) and in relation to rural systematic dynamics.

'rn rural areas where the community is more clearry defined
geographically, and where rerationships are both visibre and

'st¡sceptibl,e to scientif ic scrutiny, a practice approach

focused on the total.ity of a community and containing an

inherent focus on enhancement of the quality of rife ís
possible. rl49
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Thus, the role of organizer and program development,

although conceptualized in a variety of ways by dífferent,
authors, essentially speaks to the need for rural social
work ínvorvement in community organization and action.l50

Therefore, the role of generalist and the varíous
sub-roles described gives an overview of the ímprications of
the rurar context for social work practice. The remarks of
Ginsberg aptly describes this presentation:

since the rural worker is often the only worker on the
scener he or she must master the roles of administrator,planner, group worker, case worker, mental healthspecialist, resource person . o . êDd all sorts of other
specializations that might be carried by a half-dozen
social workers in the urban situation o . . The human
service worker who wirL function in a rural- community
must be prepared fgg and willing to assume a tgeneral
practice stancer.r)r

The Rural context and rmplications for sociar work Educatig
Education for rural social work, the focus of most

rural social work literature, is founded on the viewpoint
that rurally based social- workers must be able to undertake

rather different tasks than their urban counterparts and

that this necessarily leads to consideration of an

appropriatel.y tailored pattern of sociar work education to
suit rural areas. The importance of a rural focus in sociar

work education and the necessary curriculum components wirt
be presented as they are espoused by rural social work

writers. As well, the place of continuing education in
rural social work practice will be discussed.
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r.
ft is only in the last few yeare, under the

readership of such peopre as Harvey starwick, university of
Reginar Joan Turner-zegrinskf, university of Manr.toba¡
Ben A¡ni-Gelin and Ken Bastin-Mr.lrar, Laurentian university¡
.fos. Laviolette, University of Monctoni and, Morris Aartlett,
Menoriar university, that canadian educators in social work
have begun to rook at the issues invorved rn rurar practice
and how studente night be better prepared for this
practice. l52

rt is generarry agreed that nproviding and preparJ.ng
sociar work manposrer for practÍce in rurar sociar systeme is
the responsibirity of sociar work education."l53 However,
this Etatement by Guzzetta particularry clarifies the need
for a rurar emphasis in sociar work education: frThe schoor
which ignores the sociar situation of its profession,
country or geographic locale thereby 1owers its impact,
effectiveness and life expectancy.'154

Host schoore are urban based in canada arthough nany
are located in regionar centres which service a wide rurar
region (university of Regina, university of Manitoba,
Laurentian University, University of Moncton).155 It is
only in recent years that canadian echoore have begun to
utilize the poesibitlties which exist ín the rurar area in
their vicr-nrty. The universíty of Regina and Memoriar
university have adopted the policy of requiring all students
to do one mandatory fierd practicum in a rural setting.
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Laurentian university has developed placements throughout

northeastern ontario. The university of I'{anitoba¡ until
recently, offered a rurar field placement. 'Too often,
however, these efforts are only superficiar. As most

schools of social work, educators, practicum settings,
professional organizations and personnel are located in the
cityr the professionrs concerns are quite naturarry directed
toward urban issues, Theoreticat concepts and practice
moders are general and excrusive of the unique conditions
found in rural conununities."156 As Millar states, 'our
urban training and urban rife experience reaves us irr-
equípped to dear with the problems of rurar areas and wíth
the inevitable curture and value shocks experíenced by

moving away from rarge urban centres. rt limits our ability
in understanding the culturar and varue diremmas of dealÍng
with ethnic and native peopre with whom we have had little
experience or encounter. nl57

steve vùebster makes an important point concerning

the necessity and effect of rural sociar work education:

'. . . one of the best ways to influence the profession is
to change the ways peopl-e are educated, because that
determines a rot what people carry with them. rf we rárere

training workers who had a particular rural emphasis or who

identified themserves as being particurarry rural social
workers when they entered the job market, itrs our feeling
that that would eventualry spiral into a national concern

about rural social work. "158 In fact, states Millar, 'there
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is obviously much to be said for introducing an individual
to this experience whire stirl a student rather than as a
beginning paid practitioner. "159

Frank Ir. crark offers the viewpoint that rurar
social work presents a unique pattern of char.renges to
effective practÍce which in a number of respects are
different from those found in more urban settings. These
opportunitÍes and obstacles can be considered as major
features of the context of rurar practice and must therefore
also be influentiar in deveroping educationar progra¡ns. Hê
suggests that a greater proportion of educatÍonal prografns
need to be considered as skÍ11 devel0pment strategies,
emphasizing professionar actions required to achieve
specific client outcomes. He states: 'This feature of
educationar programming directly supports the reguirement
for rural workers to improve their abirities to produce
visible benefits in crients in both micro- and macro-
community systems. By demonstrating effectiveness, rural
workers gain the sociar power and community acceptance
necessary for achieving goals.' Because specialized social
services tend not to be available in rural aLeas, ,socíal
workers must have a capability for murtipre roles and
accomplÍshment of a wide variety of tasks within a
comprehensive framework.', He suggests that the díscrepancy
between an awareness of the variety of major rural needs and
the workerrs ability to skillfully respond to those needs is
a major contributor nto rore strain and its attendant
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personal and professionar frustration. An improved practice
capability should make it possibre for workers to find
greater satísfaction in the services they provide as welr as

increased benefits for clients.ü clark also suggests that
"educational prograns need to be developed to foster and

support interdisciplínary team functioning. Littre can be

done by rural educators to decrease professional isoration
by increasing the number of social workers. some aspects of
isolation can be reduced, however, by fostering greater
ínterdisciplinary co-operation among rurar human service
personnel, by acknowledging and building on overlapping

functions, and moderating (not eliminatittg) an emphasis on

professionar separateness. Teamvrork in at reast some

aspects of service derivery increases the opportunities for
feedback and learning among members and to some degree

compensates for the absence of supervision found in most

rural areas.' Ordinarily, interdisciplinary teamwork is
considered to be important because of the compLimentarity of
more speciarized views and functions. clark also argues for
the necessity of developing overlapping capabilities,
particularly in rurar areas.160

Millar makes a significant point with regard to
education that arr other writers appear to have neglected:

Rural areas are subject, if not more vulnerable, to
pervasive rfuture shockr change as are urban areas.
Dvrindling energy supplies, scarcity of food, continued
pollution of the environment, increased urbanization,
yet renewed interest in our ruraL areas (for energy and
food) are all topics of social concern which our
students are going to have to face . . . Students of
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Bocial work . . . must begin to think about the rore
they play in shaping the future. This is vital if ourprofession is to become a proactive rather than reactive
agent of the future . . . lle as educators, and particu-
larly as educators of rurar practiee, must not ãrlow
ourselves to get trapped Ín the belief . . . thatindustrial society is destÍned to perpetuate iteerfindefinitely . . . Although the foof óe the rural
community of the future is unpredictabrer w€ can saywith more certaingy.that it wirr be radiðally diffelent
from the present.rõr

rr. curgicutu$ JþmpogenÈs fqr {urar Fgçijr,I work Eduglrion

curriculum components of education for rural social
work would have a nr¡mber of specific emphases. The 19?6

cana9ian l{orkshop on sociar work Education and the practÍce

of social work in Rural and Northern Areas identifíed
components of a currÍculum whl.ch would reflect "nfg;
expectations and standardsr the need for a common or basic
core of social work knowledge, skills and varues, and the
need for specifics which would prepare students for rural,/
northern practice.¡ These included¡ l) knowledEe--

differences in emphasis and specificity for students

preparing for non-urban practice, including ;knowledge of
canadfan political, economic, and eoeLal welfare systems . o .
the characterLstics of rural,/northern communftiee, and about

the regf.on, lts hlstoryr geography, and special
characteristics¡i 2, values--oan understanding of onera own

values¡ of soeial work vaLues, and the valuee of rural,/
northern communitiesi " 3) skius--"critical thtnking, human

relationahip¡ leadership, organizatlonal, locating, creating
and ueing resources, communication, adaptiveness, creativity,
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innovativenees, practicar skirre such as how to d.rive a
carl " 4) fierd work--nthe primary place where teaching and
learning of the specifrcs of rurar,/northern practice coutd
occur.rL62

Ae werr, Ginsberg summarizes a number of specific
eomponents that reflect the typical eociar work curriculum
with an added rural emphasis¡ l) "standard social workrs
curriculum emphasis on human behaviour, particularry the
behaviour of groups and cormrunities, arong wÍth a heavy
concentration on eoÍmunity organization methodology; "
2'l, ithe integraÈed practices sequence, developed by several
school's, n which eliminates labers such as casework, group
work, research and conununity organÍzation and 'offer
boundaries of practice concentrations, i thus offering the
learning of practl.ce as a totality, 3) Eocial welfare
policy and services emphasizing ninformation descrÍptive of
the rural environment and how it came to be as it is . . .
effective solutions to rural problems and means of
implementing them¡' 4) fierd pracement in a rurar agency or
situation which wourd nprovide opportunities for autonomous
practice and short-term contacte quite different frorn the
traditional pattern of working wiÈh a limited number of
caaesr groupsr oÍ community committees under intensive
supervision. '163 ,J.64

Mermelstein and sundet, with specifl.c reference to
knowledge, state that ithe knowledge components . . . rean
heavlry on the curriculum segment referred to as rsocLal
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environmentr--irêo r social systems theory and the social
dynamics of communities.il65,166 Formulatione such ae those

developed by Lippett, tlatson and lfesley, Pincus and Minahan

and Ripple are notelrorthy examples of the Lntegration of

behavioural science knowledge into a framework for
components of asaessment.16T

Another substantive knowledge of particular

relevance to the program developer, note Mermelstein and

Sundet, "is the nature of formal and informal organization

lncluding the material on group dynamics. Though the urban

worker needs this knowledge as weII, he usually is in an

already existíng organizational environment and his focus is
manipulation of the target system. His rural counterpart is
frequently called upon to design and construct the

organJ.zatÍon to deliver services as welL as to intervene in

existing systema. ID addition, much of the consultation

eervfce required of the rural worker directs itself toward

increasing the functioning of a wide variety of human

gervice systems.'168

A knowledge component worthy of specJ,al mention is

the study of power. Mermelstein and Sundet Etate that "not

only are naive conceptions of power the bane of program

developmentr" but "the dynamics of community Po\ter are

usually susceptible to analysis.nl69 rn an address to the

Canadian Association of SchooLs of Social ltlork meeting in

Edmonton, May I975, ami-Gelin highlighted the point:

"Socia1 work education for rural practice must focus on
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social development, on the realfgnment of powerr or helpÍng

rural people to organíze . . . and influence the decision-

making processes that affect their líves."170

As with knowledge, the skill areas are multiple. ID

addition to those previously cited (by the !{orkshop on

Social Work Education and the Practice of Socia1 Work in
Rural and Northern Areas), another crucial skill identified
in the rural social work literature is the abilíty to

conduct broad-gauge systemic analysis "including
demographic, ecological, cultural and historic analysis as

well as assessment of systems linkage functions and supra-

systen relationships.o This requires not only ifoundatÍon

knowledge and the ability to conduct detailed action

research¡ but a mental set of inquiry which does not accept

pre-determLned subject boundaries nor exclude any data as

irrelevant." fn rural program developmentr 'the arena of

asgessment is the total environment and the occasion is
every activity, profesElonal and personal.'l?L

Other skill areasr necessary components of rural
social work education, Lnclude rskílls in differentLally
determining and carrying out roles apProPriate to the

partJ.cular situation and phenomena addreseed and in

simultaneously engaging in rnulti-level role functions . . .

the flexibility as well as ability to differentLate

approprf.ate roles more quÍckly is even more complex for the

rural worker who carrLes more than the program development

specialty." rA specific eet of planning ekills . . . ârrd
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skille in brokering, mediating, advoeating and negotlating
eystem hierarchiee are also baeic."L72

Further elaborating on skil.r development for rural
sociar work practice, weber voieee the view that 'social
work educators and schools of social work ehould utillze the
gamut of potential resources in rural communLties for
practicum experiences for students. students Ehould be

encouraged to pursue their interest in rural eystems

interventíon and should have the opportunlty to further
integrate and individualLze Èheir theoretical conceptualiza-
tione and develop skirrs appropriate to the rurar culture
through a aupervised experience. The curriculum should

provide a generic base of information on the rural
environment and explore its problems, and wirt hopefurly
inspire more students to enter practice in rural-based
agencies. r she further etates that an educator planning

specific student assignments should be located within the
rural community and be familiar with "its servicee¡

resourcesr probrems and current interestst and will demand

that "the educator be iirnovative in creating student
projects and establishlng a milieu conducive to
learning. "173 'L74

Ì{eber alEo points out that "rurar corununities are

espeeially good eettings for communlty organization
placements.r She notes that research skíl1s or planned

informal. contacts can be utilized to acguíre an understand-

ing of the social problems, needs and values of the peopre.
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Patterns of sociar interaction, organization behaviour,
power structuree and problem-sorving proceases can be

etudied thoroughry and the support of social systems

Eolicited to create a viable framework for joÍnt, action.
rnformal, personarized communication patterns help students
in forming local task groups comprised of thoee affected by
the social probren and those interested in Èhe welr-being of
the community.lT5 rLT6

rn addition, for studentsr âs for workers, a rural
pracement experience offers chalrenge. Barriers that
traditionally cause problems in providing sociar services to
sparsery popurated areas, such as transportation problems,

isolation, tack of professíonar staff support and consulta-
tion, lack of adequate financiar resources and social
agencies, also affect the student. other factors such as a
belief in the traditionar structures and value systems,

resistance to change, the diffuseness of a rural communityrs

boundaries, its relationshlps beyond the communityrs natural
areas areo provide a significant rearning environment Ín the
rurar setting .L77 rL78

rn discussing educational methodorogy, Mermelstein

and sundet take the view that the educational preparation of
the generalíst sociar worker requires adJustments in
tradltional teachíng methodologies. They state¡ ,The

rong-s¿.ndLng dichotomy between rknowledger ae embodied in
the didactic classroom and fpractÍcer isolated in practicum

experiencee is even less functionar in preparing the
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generalist. Integration of foundation and practice-
knowledge and activity skills require devices such as team

teachingr field-based seminars, moduLar courge construction
and instructor demonstratÍon. À renewed emphasis on

collaborative attitudes is needed, not only among faculty,
but system wide. The apprenticeship model, the student as

disciple, aÌrows for neither the transmiEeion of required
knowledge nor acculturation to the generarist rore."l79 rn

this sa¡ne vein, Ginsberg states that field instruetion in
rural areas "requíre nontraditional models of education such

as supervision by non-professionals, with professional

consultation and periodic Eeminars with faculty membere

available to both the students and the task eupervisorson

Practical field experienees, wherein the ruraL worker must

learn to function Ln the absence of supervision, direction
and colleague support nlend themselves to effective
preparation for rurar practi.".'180

Mermelstein and Sundet further develop this
viewpoint, specifícally with regard to the role of program

development and etate that ncaee records, examples,

Íllustrations, etc.¡ which are drawn from the schoolrs

geographic locale are much more effective in enhancing the
rrealnesgr of the educational content."l8l A principle of
program development, namely, adaptation of the process to

locale, applies as well to the teaching methodology

employed.
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Mermelstein and Sundet recommend a field
instructÍonal program, a collegial model, predicated upon

the following principles: I) the field instructor as role
model of social intervention, Zl accountability to client_
consumer, 3) autonomy of practÍce, 4) opportunity for
collaboration with other professionals, 5) observational and

analytic opportunities of sponsoring agency decision-making
proceBses and analogous opportunitÍes in community

decision-makLng processes, and 6) field instructor
demonstrates the role of professíonar rearner on the

assumption that continuous professionar learning is the
essential hallmark of any profession. vtithin this model,
¡assignments are directed to diverse target systems with
flexibility in the parameters of interventive actioni and

'supervision is substantiatly different from that found in
the apprenticeship model, since both the instructor and the
student are actively engaged ln the sérme intervention and

evaLuation of performance and suggestions for fmprovement

are mutual responsibilities.r I'lermerstein and sundet

suggest that there are three principal resource requirements

for thie kind of fietd Lnstructl.on: an instructor wirlinq
to take the risk of being a role model, a s)¡mpathetic

organizational environment¡ and an educational LnstLtutLon
prepared to support financialry as well as morally both the
process and the profeesional risk-taking inherent in
generalist practLr". 182
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Àny discussion of education for rurar practice must

consider the part-time student and the untrained
practitioner presently working in rural areas.lg3 Dodd,
Arkava and spivey suggest that social work practitioners who
choose to practice their profession under geographicarry
isorated conditions have an even greater need for continulng
educatÍon than sociar workere who practice in cl0se proximity
of a training institution because trworkers in sparsery
popurated areas are often eonfronted professionalry with a
wider diversity of social work problems. nig4

Mirlar states that in canada the proportion of
untrained workers lacking a professionar degree to the
professional is quite high, the reasons including the
difficurÈy of atÈracting professionars to rural areas in thefirst place, and their high speed of departure to the city
after a reratively short stay. Mittar points to a number of
reaaons for the untrained person. rFirst, if we have any
faith at arl in professionar eociar work education $re musË
concrude from this assumption that these individuals wlrl be
better practitioners once having been exposed to
professionar training. second, many of these peopre are
people with rhooksr in the rurar area in which they work
with established long term commitments, although a
professiona!. degree may 100sen the rhooksf and g!.ve a person
Èhe mobility he or she needs to move avray from the rurar
area. Third, if vre are to commit ourselves to rurar fierd
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placements as sound preparation for rural practice, we must
consider the probrems associated with doing fierd
supervision from a c¿rmpus located many miles âwêfr rt is
these individuals who will become a valuable resource for
ongoing supervÍsion of students praced in their area.,,185

Millar goeg on to say that schoors of Eocial work in
canada have been slow in developing programs to recruit and

train native people.186 other writers such as Farris arso
críticíze the failure of social work to include significant
numbers of natíve students, faculty, or curriculum
pertaining to native people. Farris states¡ 'paradoxically,
there are many eommunities betr.¡een the life-styles and

varues of American rndians and the profession of sociar
workr yêt eocial work and its practice and educational
institutions to a large extent have failed to reach
Americarg most deprived minority group.rl87

rn canada, the universities of Regina and Laurentian
have deveroped programs detached from their respective main

c¿rmpus to acconunodate the education needs of the rural
untrained practitioner. Millar describes both programs as

having deveroped from a strong adult edueation philosophy
emphaeizing a relatively small core curriculum which is
reguired, with a large erective offering, allowing the
student to pursue areas of individuar interest.lSS lfhe

univereity of Regina, schoor of social work's program is
evidence of the direct applicability of the agrlcultural
extension model to part-tLme social work education. They
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describe the objectivee of their program as based on varues

"associated with the main themes of viewing persong in
reratlon to their community and sereetion of social toors
and skills for problem solving in their context. o some

anticipated developments of this approach¡ they state, is
better preparation of generalist human service workers to
provide servicee in a rural context and reduce barriers among

professions in order to facilitate collaboration rather than
competitive professionalized proprietary services. r89

Milrar suggests that dlfficulties abound in the
offering of part-time progrõìms, particularly when they are
offered at centreg many miles from the main campus.

Part-ti¡ne education in rurar centres Ís an expensíve
proposition: icrasses are emarl and the Baeic rncome unit
ís becoming of paramount concern to university officials in
theEe tirnes of tight budgeting. Travel costs are extremely
high. 'I90

Factors of dietance and weather, notes Millar, are

variables which must be included in planning continuing
education projects. Trvo-day workshops are four-day affairs,
with a day of travel tirne at each "rrd.l9r 

practitioners may

relish the opportunity for elasses or workshops in the

winter, partially to eseape "cabin fever", but may be

reluctant to spend time in such. pureuits in a relativery
short au¡nmer.Lgz rArthough univereÍties pay rip service to
the concept of continuing education and rife-rong learning,



it ie rarely given legítfunate priority as part of their
educational mission. r193

IV. Conqlusions Regarding the ru l_Co:rtext qnd_social Vtork

Education

Having discussed the educational implications of the

rural setting, it is fair to eonclude that "the profile of

the effective rural social work practitioner would be

characterized by a high degree of sensitivity to minority

and ethnic Aroups¡ well-developed skill in community

organization, an understanding of social policy development,

knowledge of solutions to socÍal problems, skills in
implementing solutions, and a capacity for productive

short-term relations. r194

In conclusion, the consensus of writers on rural
socíal work Ls the need for eocial work education to become

nmore aesertive in recruiting and preparing professional

manpo!'rer for practice in rural settingsr"I9s of the need for
schools of soclal work nto play an active roLe in renhancing

lifer in the rural communityr in acting as catalysts for
social change¡ and in calling the attention of the socíal

work profession to the needs of the rural community.I96

Included in such a role, suggests MiIIar, would be such

activities as working wÍth citizens regarding social
problerns, improving the quality of the delivery of services,

and increasing the skill and knowledge of the rural
professional. "In short, it means gettíng out of the ivory

98



tower¡ getting out into
dirty. n197

the countryr and getting our hands
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C}IAPTER III

INTRODUETTON TO THE SETTING

Although this investigation is primarily concerned

with social work practice and social servíce delivery in the

Interlake and Eastman Regions of the Province of Manitobar a

brief review of rural population Èrends, the rural Manitoba

environment, and the delivery of human services in rural

Manitoba wíll put the study into context. À descriptíon of

the Interlake and Eastman Regions of the Province of

Manitoba are found in the eppendices.

Trends in thg Rural North American Populatíon

The size and distribution of population ín North

America contrasts sharply with that of a hundred years â$or

A century ago, more than three-quarters of the population

líved Ín rural areago

rn 1880, the populaÈion of the united states was

50r2O0r0O0 and was rnaiify a rural agricultural society.I

Only 2L.5 percent lived in cities of I0r000 or more and 14.3

percent lived in places vtith populations of 501000 or more.

In 1970r the population increased to 2O3r200r000 and has

been transformed into a Predominantly urban industrial one.

At the last United States eensus, 55.3 percent of the

population lived in cities of l0rOO0 or morer and 36.0

L20
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percent in cities of 501000 or more. In 1970, 73 percent of

the total United States population was concentrated in metro

areas and 41.5 percent lived in the greater metropolitan

core or suburbs of cities of one million population or more.

In 1971 | 5.2 nillion Canadians lived in ruraL

Canada, and by 19767 this figure had increased to 5.6

millíon; urban Canadians numbered 16,4 million in 1971 and

L7.4 million in Lg76.2 Nearly 80 percent of the present

Canadian population dwells in cities.3 The number of

Canadían farms dwindled from 5751000 in 1956 to 3661000 Ín

Lgl L.4

During the last century¡ the most strikíng feature

of population mobilÍty has been the movement of people from

rural areas to urban settlements.5 Technological

innovations in farming, particularly the substitution of

machine power for manpower, resulted in increased yielcls and

productivity, but also created a surplus of farm-born and

farm-raised people. Similar transformations oecurred as the

result of technological developm.äa i¡ the other resource-

based industries of forestry, mining and fishing. Àt the

same time, growth of emplolzment and technological advances

increased employment opportunities i¡¡ urban centres for

surplus rural labour. Over time, the structure of industry

and increasing concentration of population consistently

favoured more rapid growth of greater metropolitan centres.

Net out¡nigratíon from rural areas and small settlements

frequently started a cycle of economic decLine in areas that
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yrere losing population, particularly in service industries

that depend on the size of the loca1 market.6 rtr. resulting

poor level of service has been a factor leading to further

depopulation. In urban industries, the variety of jobs,

together with lower unemployrnent rates, offer greater

financial securíty for workers in contrast to the wide

fluctuatíons of income and employmenÈ experienced in

agriculture and other prímary industries. The greater

wealth of the cities has also enabled them to provide a

higher quality of education and healÈh services, and a wider

range of recreational and cultural activities. A wider

range of welfare services has been made available in citiest

from both private and municÍpal "out."".7
New modes of transportation and communíeation also

contributed to the dominance of great cities over
R

communities in their surrounding area." These outlyíng

communities, formerly autonomous, became subordinate to7 and

integrated with, the metropolis. Thusr present society in

North Àmerica is not sirnply dominated by urban settlementst

but more specifieallyr by a relatively few greater

rnetropolitan centres.

Although the migration of rural people to the cities

has proceeded on a massive scale¡ Èhe absolute size of the

rural North Àmerican poPulatíon has grown in the last
ocentury.' The number of people living in rural areas grew

'from 36 millÍon in 1880 to about 54 ¡niltion in 1970.

However¡ the farm population has declined sharply during t'he
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lasÈ fifty years from 32 million in 1920 to 9.7 million in

1970. This reflects a change in the traditional role of

rural areas. The production of food has been the

traditional role of rural areasr followed by other resource-

based industries. These remain economically ímportant in

view of the present world market. However, rural areas qre

íncreasingly serving other function".to Those in the

viciníty of urban cenÈres are providíng dormitories for

commutersi they are also serving the recreational needs of

urban residents, either on a seasonal or year-round basist

and many people are finding the smaller communities to be

pleasant and economícal pJ.aces to live.

The impact on the metro areas of rapÍd growth and

change in the demographic eomposition of the popul-ation has

been .not*on=.11 The large increase in populat,ion in urban

centres results both in urban sprawl and a concentration of

population in high-rise buiLclings and erowded older

neighbourhoods. Increased demands for hic¡hways and services

result from this growth¡ their provision increases their use

and further demand. There has been a dramatic increase in

the cost of housing and land values during the past decade.

One study estimates, for examPler that if I0r000

farmers leave rural Manitobar êt least 41000 non-farm rural

jobs are also lost. If those 141000 families move to

Winnipeg, it wiII increase the cityrs population by about

56rOO0 and its operating costs by approximately $55 rnillion

per year. If the new arrivals pay the average per capita
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tax, they wiLl eontribute only $6 million to city revenue.

The remainder of the increase must be borne by other

Winnipeg resident".lt Much the same formula could be

applied to any metropolitan eentre in Canada. The costs of

urban servíces rise disproportionately with increasing

population so that the average eost of services becomes much

higher than that which existed prior to the increase in

population, Because of the character of the migrant

populationsr the burden of these costs is disproporÈionat,ely

borne by the earlier residents.I3

The Winnipeg SlzmposÍum of 1975 on "Factors Affecting

Rural-Urban Migratíonn commented on the difficulties
encountered by rural peoples in adapting to the urban

situation. Although differences between rural and urban

lifestyles are decreasing, "this does not meanr howevert

that rural people can step into an urban rnilieu with no

problems of adaptatiotl.n For exanrple¡ native peoples move

to the city to increase their employment choices and earning

povrerr but "suffer the most in making the change from }ífe

on the reserve to life in the eity . ' ' Peopre often move

to the cities with a set of aspirations whích eannot always

be met . . . the advantages of urban life have been
'lì

oversold. t'=

The difficulty of keeping uP with the demands of

rapid growth are straining the adaptive capacity of

metropolitan areas. iWhen these demands were occurring in

the context of a change in the demographic characteristics
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of the popuration so that there was a declining tax base and

an increasing demand for welfare services and aid, the

cíties entered what míght be considered a long-term build up

of a crisis situatíorr.nI5 The crisis is not only a

financial one, but also involves social conflÍct between

peoples of different colour, socio-economic class, ways of

life, attitudes and values. Cri¡ne rates in the cities have

soared and overburdened services become undependable. While

the metro areas continue to have more empJ.oyment opportuni-

ties and offer higher incomes than can be found in smaller

urban centres and rural areas, the costs of l-ivÍng have also

risen, and other indÍcators of the level of well-being have

fallen.

Some aspects of rural life have also changed since

the beginnÍng of the 1970'".16 The worLd market for food

and prices of agricultural products have rísen, and al.ong

with them, farm incomes. Land príces in smaller cities and

villages are considerably less than those in the metro areas

and many of these communities have experienced a great

demand for serviced lots and housing construction at a rate

considerably greater than in the past several decades. In

some rural areas that have lagging economÍes, governmental

programs of eocial and economic development were initiated

in the 1960ts. Their objectives are to increase

productivity of primary industries, help new industries Èo

get starÈed and conduct programs of human and communÍty

development.
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By the end of the l960rs, there was some evidence

that the gap between rural and urban incomes in Canada had

narrowed.IT However, the improvements in the condition of

rural people have not solved the problem of rural poverty.

The Special Senate Corunittee on Poverty in 1969, for

example, recognized the poverty in rural Canada. It states¡
nthe highest percent of poverty is definitely found in rural
areas.i Another testimony states that among ruraL people,

"the poorest of the poor werê the people of native
IRancestry."'- A 1976 study of low income farm families

demonstrated that 28.3 percent of all farm tax filers in

L976 were farm families wÍth low or inadequate incomes, with

over half of the full-time, Iow income farm families located

in the Prairie Provinces. This s¿tme study suggests that

farm poverty has also affected the welfare of non-farm

families dependent on the farm """to..19
Until recentlyT the long-term trend of population

flow to metropolitan areas and their fringes seemed to be

regarded as a "naturaln consequence of economic development

and as an irresistible and irreversible foree. Todayr this
conclusíon can be seriously questioned in view of recent

information on population changes in metropolitan and

non-metropolÍtan areas of the united State".'O Since 1970t

there has been a dramatic reversal in J-ong-term population

trends. In a study prepared for the United States House

SubcommÍttee on Housing and Community Developmentt

Peter A. Morrison provides evidence that entire metropolitan
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areas in the united states, not merely their central citíes,
are registeríng absolute popuJ.ation decrines in the 1970rs.

After decrining for most of the centüryr the rural areas of
the united states have been growing faster since r9z0 than

its urban p"rt".21

There are indieations of a sinilar turn-around in
canada.22 The annual rate of growth ín urban areas dropped

from 3.2 percent during the first half of the L960ts to 2.3

percent durÍng the second half, and to one percent in the

early 1970rs. The rural farm population was still dropping

at an even faster rate during the later period (average

growth rate -I.5 percent between 1961 and 1966r -5.2 percent

between 1966 and 1971, and -I2 percent between 1971 and

1976). However, the rural non-farm population which

registered an annual growth rate of -.5 percent between

1961-1966 showed an average annual growth rate of 2.2

percent between L966-L971 and J-2,7 percent between 1971-

1976. No doubÈ, much of the gain in the rural non-farm

population could be accounted for by the movement of farm

families into nearby villages. However, recent data

provided by a Canada Manpower and Immigration report states

that, "the rural to urban flow that dominated early

migration is less significant today. Generally, the present

pattern is from small to medium and from mediurn to large

urban centre.n23

It is too early to tell whether this ie a long-term

or short-term adjustment in the way the population will
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eventually distribute itself.24 The recent trend toward the

rural appears to be motivated by the desire to Eet away from

the íncreasing stress, hazards, costs, inconveniences and

límitations of city life, the hope of improving oners level

of well-being in one or more respects often creatíng stress

on the rural local economy or infrastructure, and its social

structure. Despite this trend and its concomitant stresses,

the fact remains that throughout Canada, the rural areas

continue to produce more people than jobs, making it
neces_sary for people to migrate in search of employment and

other opportunitíes. 25

nThe very high rate of outmigration from rural
settlements and the surrounding population has for decades

been a selective process tending. to drain off the young,

better-educated, less traditional minded adult=.'26 !{híle

this has been a necessary adJustment of a population with

high fertility rates to absolutely declining emplolment in
primary industries, ít tends to become in itself a factor

Ieading to further economie decline and social

disintegration of rural eommunities.

Those who migrate to urban cenÈres for job

opportunities are often ill prepared to adjust successfully

to an urban-industrial environment. In fact, studies of

rural migrants to cities show that compared to the total
city population they more often tend to be employed at the

lowest occupational levels, suffer a greater incidence of

unemployment and underempÌoyment, and tend to have a lower

per cepita income and many also have symptoms of
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psychological distress.2T Canadian Indians, tor example,

who have moved in large numbers to cities, have had great

difficultíes with adjustment.

Às well, rural people themselves express a high

Ievel of dissatisfactÍon wíth the options--staying in theír
present situation or rnigrating to the city. Many object to
the city and its conditions¡ however¡ the rural situation
does not meet their needs "ith"r.28

In light of this dilernma, more and more people are

coming to believe that the problems of ruraL poverty cannot

be solved simpJ.y by moving people from rural to urban

environments¡ and that the problems of cities cannot be

solved by eliminating blighted areas and their residents.

The trends within and realities of both situations provide

impetus for this growing viewpoint: "Rural and small town

are only part of the whole and at,tempts to improve city life
without also attending to the needs of rural (people)

exacerbate the problems of both; "29 ncity and country are

part of a whole.'30

fhe Rural Manitoba Envilonment

I. Introduction to ùanÍtoba

The Province of Manitoba is relatively small in

terms of population (approximately 17000r000) r howeverr it
has a wide variety of living environments. The range

includes a major city (tÈe provincial capital, ttinnipeg) r

with a population of 5001000, a large agricultural area and

a large wilderness area in an almost natural state. The
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composition of the provincers economic base includes nining
in the north, agriculture in the rural south and

manufacturing and industry in a number of urban centres. A

wide variety of ethnic groups are represented in the
population, incruding a large group of registered rndians
living on reserves or in Winnipegr and Metis, or
unregistered Indians, livÍng in Winnipeg and spread

throughout the province in smarl communities, rnainry in the
central and northern portions of the province.

Rural Manítoba has undergone many changes in
character and lifestyle sinee the days of major settlement
in the 1800rs and early part of this ."rrtrrry.3l Many of
these changes have been beneficiar. Rurar people enjoy
better living standards¡ recreationar, cultural and social
amenitíes are more readily avairable. on the other hand,

some of the changes which have taken place in rural Manitoba

society have not been for the best. rn generar, while
incomes have risen, they have not kept up with urban wage

levers. unabre to make a living in rurar Manitoba, many

thousands of people have been forced to seek opportunities
ersewhere. Ttris depopulation of rurar regions has resulted
in a changed rural environment as cultural, religious,
economic and interpersonar ties have been uprooted and

broken down. There is an air of uncertainty, of
questioningr on the part of rurar people about the future of
rural Manitoba. Por exampre, a Position paper on Rural

Development prepared by the Manitoba chamber of commerce
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(March L9721 states! "We believe that the number one

economic problem facing Manitoba is that of the declining

rural populatÍon. Today, there is a serious imbalance

between the economic develo¡rment of a few urban centres and

the remainder of rural lfanitoba. If this trend continues,

rural life in Manitoba wÍlI become al¡rost non-existent and

the socio-economic problems in the major urban centres wil}
border on the into1erable.n32

Thís uncertaínty did not exist at the turn of the

century. Àt that t,ime, a great deal of activity took place

in agricultural Manitoba--the vast stretches of farm land

and brush in southern ¡lanitoba. Settlers poured into
Manitoba and the west from European centres and from Eastern

Canada and most of the good land suitable for farming was

rapidly occupied.

During the years of settlement and the major period

of agricultural development in rural Manitoba, particularly

before the First Wor1d Vùar, the southern uaniÈoba country-

side was relatively populous. The family farm was the

central influence. Rura1 Manitoba flourished with vibrant

communities, the structure often elose-knit, offering a

peaeeful, although difficult, existence.

The prairie qommunities of rural Manitoba gre$r up as

a system of small villages located along rail lines. With

few exceptions, the 350 hamlets, villages, torrrns and cities
of rural Manitoba lie alongside railway lines.
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Transportation factors, fot the most part,

determined the spacÍng of communities. Settlements becane

spaced at an average dÍstance of nine to ten miles. This

proximity pattern is still visible today. Those settlements

located at intersections of main highways and railroads
where automobiles, trucks and trains converged, were

favoured for growth. These settlements grew to become

prairÍe centres and provide a wide variety of goods and

services to a wídening consumer population. In tlanitoba,

some twenty-five conununities developed into centres of
prairie activity or maJor towns, tending to be spaced about

thirty to forty miles apart.

There are now 350 settlements in rural ¡lanitoba

which vary in size from 50 people to 321000 people. The

smaller centres act as focal points for everyday local needs

such as food purchases and minor automobile upkeep. The

larger centres, in Èurn, act as district centres for higher

Ievel services,

II. Problems gi Rural Manilobg

The old patterns of rural life have been altered by

technological .h"rrge.33 Transportation and comrnunication

networks have been improved, bringing rural resídents into

closer touch with their neighbouring communities and with

larger urban centres as weII. Electrificationr sewer and

water development, and other amenities, have become more

widespread in rural Manitobar making for a more comfortable

home life. Mechanization has reduced the amount of manual
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labour involved in farm operations and has freed time for
leisure activities. Rural communities have worked to
develop recreationar facirities for their citizens to
increase the range of sociar activities availabre.
Educational opportunities in rurar areas have increased as a
resurt of improved facilities, expanded programs, and the
ease of transportation to rurar centres from outlying
districÈs.

All of these things have done a great deal to reduce

the hardships of early pioneer rife in rurar Manitoba.

HoweverT the extent and rapidity of technorogÍcar change

have arso caused problems for rural areas. some of the more

significant probl,ems of rurar trtanitoba include a decliníng
population (particularly the youth population), a declining
economic base, unemplolzment and underemployment, fewer

health and soeial services, rimited educational opportuni-
ties, poorer quality housing, transportation problems and

poverty. These problems are present in alr areas of rurar
uanitoba¡ including the Eastman and rnterlake Regions,

although their magnitude in the various rurar areas of the
province depends upon the regionrs particular population
composition and economic base. The following presents a

review of these predominant rural problems.

with respect to the probrem of deerining popuration,

mechanization and cost-price relationships are regarded as

being largery responsibre, forcing many famiries out of
primary industries (farming, fishing, mining) to seek
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emplolzment elsewher".34 rt is suggested that approximately
11000 farnilies leave farming each year in search of better
opportunities.35 rn addition, non-farm residents have also
left the rural areas as farm-dependent service sector
emprolrment has decrÍned. (rn the years 1976-1977 alone,
persons over the age of 65 increased to 13 percent in areas

outside of winnipeg.36) The age structure Ín rural areas

has changed as more young peopre have moved to urban centres
to obtain employment or to further their education. since
such -a large proportion of the remaining population is

- retired or of school ager rocal governments find it
difficult to raise adequate revenues to support essential
public serviees.

Thus, the popuration decline in rural Manitoba has

produced a decline Ín the rural economic base. The smaller
centres of rurar Manitoba have been adversely affected by

migration of peopre from farm to city.37 Historicalry¡ the
economic base of smaller communities has been the provision
of goods and services to the surrounding hínterland as

opposed to manufacturing and related activities¡ however,

over the last decade¡ the service roles of many of the

smaller trade centres have been changing. WÍth improved

. highways and pubric transportation, many smalr towns are
bypassed for major purchases. The Manitoba cha¡nber of
conmerce points out that some communities in Manitoba have

lost their economic reason for existence and others are in
serious danger of losing it.38 As well, individual
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businessmen have been forced to close as rural communities
lose population and the tax base has become attenuated.

The third identified probrem, that of unemproymenÈ
and underemproyment, is arso related to the decline in
population and economic b."..39 Many service sector jobs
are contingent, to a rarge extent, upon the future of the
primary industries in the surrounding district. Migration
out of the rural regions has thus resulted in the loss of
exísting or potential service sector jobs, Just as
significant a factor has been the ross of jobs in the
primary industries to mechanization and industríarizatíon.
The probLem in rurar areas is arso one of underemproyment--
work in many areas is seasonal and subject to wide
fluctuations.

A fourth problem of rurar Manitoba concerns hearth
and social services. Many rurar residents do not enjoy as
good access to health care facilities and services as do
Èheir urban counterp.rt=.40 For examprer the Manitoba whÍte
Paper on Health poricy demonstrates the concentration of
physicians and dentists¡ home care and hornemaker services in
major urban centt"=.41 The document further poínts out that
some regions, such as eastern lvtanitoba, stand out as being
very deficient in extended and acute care hospital
facilities in reration to other regions ín the province.
other signíficant points made by the study are as forrows:
a winnipeg resident has far better chances of obtaíning
adequate dental care than has his rurar counterpart¡ there
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are gaps and deficiencies in denÈal services in rural areasi
persons requiring mental health care in a community l0cated
some distance from the mental hearth ínstitutions must rely
for care on periodic sessions with a visitíng mental care
team or face institutionalization far from his communÍty and

family; and, the level of íncome support is dependent upon

the municipalíty in which the applicant resides. rn fact¡
the accessibitity to family and socíar services is rirnited
in some rurar areas of the province because of tÍmited
suppry, financial barriers, social sÈígmas attached to the
receipt of certain servÍces, and geographicar disparities in

Â,service.=o This situation is further aggravated in the case

of native rural communities where serviees may be poor

because of geographic isolation, difficurty of transporta-
tion and a rack of clear-cut policy with respect to servÍces

for natíve persor".43

Another probrem concerns education. There are wide

variations in school facitities between different rural
regions and between rural Manitoba and larger urban centres.
rn many rurar Manitoba centres, there are good facilities
and teachers, and a wide variety of course offeringsr but in
many other rural communities, the choice of courses is
limited and facilities inadequate. As werr, perhaps more

important, progra¡ns in some schools do not reflect local
priorities and aspiratiorr".44

Housing arso refrects a signifieant difference in
quality between rural and urbar "r""".45 T{hen settlement
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took prace in the rate rgo0rs and earry part of thÍs
centuryr housing was newly buirt. since then, a nsecond

generation" of rural housing has replaced the pioneer home.
Many of these ñsecond generationn homes are in need of
renovatíon or replacement. A Department of Agriculture
survey in 1971 revealed that 23 percent of rurar Manitoba
housíng was constructed before Lgzo, 35 percent prior to
1930r and 50 pereent before 1945. The survey reported that
59 percent of alr rurar homes are in need of renovation.46

The availability of rural transportation facirities
seriously affects opportunities for ernproyment and

recreation in rurar ¡lanitoba.47 The present vast road
network of rural Manitoba (31450 niles of trunk highways and

6r800 miles of provincial roads) reflects the hígh mobility
of residents from both the rural and urban areas of
Manitoba. However, a study of provincial roads in rural
Manitoba revears a number of inequities. population per
mile of provincial road and trunk highway varies
considerabry among municipalitíes, resulting in differences
in the standards of service to rural Manitobans. The road
networkr orÍented as it is towards winnipeg, provides
insufficient and unsatisfactory access for traver within
rural ManÍtoba. Bus servicer âs an alternative to the
automobile, with the decline of trains, varies considerabry
from community to community. prior to Lg7g, air servíce to
the larger centres of Brandon and Dauphin erere nonexistent,
and thus, there was no encouragement for the rocation of
industry and business in these c"ntre".48
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poverty in the rural areas of Manitoba is a

well-documented fact. Th"
ManÍtoba (L972) noted that a disproportionatery rarge number
of all units in poverty live in rural .r.u".49 À 1976
report on row income farm famities demonstrated that 15r4r5
row income farm famiries represent 36.6 percent of the
total number of farm families (4ZtO?Ð.50 As well¡ A Review

pointed out that people of rndian origin by and large are
poorr marginally attached to the labour force, badry housed,
in poorer health than the rest of Èhe popuration, and in
many casesr they are riving in communities which suffer from
a laek of economic viabilÍty, from sociar disorganizatÍon
and from a variety of social problems.5l

A brief review of the predominant problems of
rural Manitoba demonstrates that rurar Manitoba is
sufferíng from a declinÍng popuration, a decrining economic
base, unempJ-oYment and underemplo'ment¡ Lower levels and
deficiencies in education, health and sociar servÍces,
housing and transportation probrems and poverty. The
problems of rural Manitoba have serious impJ.ications for
its residents, and as a result, rurar Manitobans point to
the importance of 'rurar deveropment' as a sorution to the
npresent rural dilenunarr.52 r 53



The Delivery of Human Services in ¡,lanitoba

I.

under The BritÍsh North .A¡nerica Àct, by which canada

became a self-governing federal state in 1962, charities and

charitable institutÍons--the modern equivarent of sociar
welfare--hrere assigned to each province, along with
responsibility for public hearth. whire these two areas

were by and large considered the responsibirity of locar
government, the Federal Government, particularly within the

last forty years, has increased its invoLvement both through

the direct estabrishment and administration of certain
sociar security programs as werr as through cost-sharing of
provinciar programs. while the Federal Government does set
some basic criteria that must be met before it wilr share

costs, it does not estabrish any operational guidelines that
must be adhered to in the delivery of ="rrri""".54

A number of major social security programs have been

initiated by the Federar Government over the past decades

which apply to all canadians. An example of two contribut-
ing programs are the unemploynent rnsurance pran, which

covers canadians in the work force who temporarily find
themserves unemployed, and the canada pension pran, which

provides a basic pension for an employee when he retires
from the work forcer or for his widow and dependents when

he is deceased. AD ord estabrished program is the Famiry

Allowance Program, which provides an allowance for alI
canadian children. Additionalry, the old age security plan

The Federal,/Provincial Sqcial and Health Servic

139
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provides a pensÍon for arl senior citizens over the age of
sixty-five, white the Guaranteed rncome supplement, a
needs-testr provides additional pension for seniors where
warranÈed.

on the provinciar scene, a federalry cost-shared,
provincially administered hearth services pJ.an provides
complete rnedical and hospiÈal coverage for arl citizens at a
nominaL premium rate; in factz the premium has been
abolished in Manitoba.

Thus¡ the province of Manitoba deverops and directty
derivers varíous forms of income maintenance and social and
public health services. Except for generar short-term
assistance, which is provided by the municipalíties, the
Department of community services and corrections (formerry,
Health and sociar Deveropment, and Hearth and community
services) is responsible for providing social allowance to
all eligibre persons. probation, child werfare, vocationar
rehabilÍtation, famíry counserring and pubric health
services are delivered by the Department as werr. However,
in portions of the province, derivery of some of the
services are provÍded by prÍvate agenci"=.55 Àn example of
this is the provision of child werfare services by
chirdrenrs aÍd societies in certain sections of the provinee.

rn sumrnaryr the canadian scene is characterized by
Èwo levels of government invorved ín the public welfare and
public health fierds, with the major responsibirity for
developing and delivering direct services resting with the
province.



II.

In Manitoba, it is important to understand the

structure of the Deparunent of community services and

corrections ín order to understand the working context of
the rurar social ,oork.r.56 There have been many changes in
the Department of community serviees and corrections over

the last deeade.

In 1968 the respeetive deparÈments of health and

welfare and the corrections, probation and parore programs

of the Attorney Generarrs Department were combj.ned into one

departmentr Health and social Development. This department

contained the forlowing divisionss pubric health, menÈal

health, social services (including probation and parole) r

corrections, administratÍon, planning and research. At

about the sarne time, vocational rehabilitation services,

community development services, probation, child welfare and

the social alLowance program were integrated into the social
services division regional strueture. The health units
scattered through the province continued to provide the
public health services.

Subseguently, during LgTO-7l-, major steps $rere taken

Ín the creation of a single unít delivery system. A

departmentar structure was created which included four major

components or divisions: Communíty Operations, Inter-
Regional Operations, Resources, Research, planning and

Program Development. The province was subsequentLy divided

into eight regíons and a regional director was appointed for

Manitoba Social and Health Service S
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each region (see Àppendix E). The former sociaL service
regions and public health units were brought under the
administrative control of these directors, and at the
regional level, delivery systems for the various sociar

R?services-' and public hearth programs were integrated,
social workers, probation officers, pubJ.ic health

nursesr mentar health workers, vocational counsellors,
medical retardat,ion workers and medicar officers of hearth
rrrere formed into regional personal service teams, reporting
to a single team reader for their caseload and to a senior
r+orker in their particular discipline on issues of
professional 

"orl""rrr.58 Neither ,,teams,, nor the concept of
rrteamwork" were ínitiarry defined, and the personar service
teams were expected to work things out as they went arong.
The fierd workers in the Department took very seriously the
integration of pubtic health and sociar services.

Accompanying the single unit Delivery system
process, severar competing versions of teamwork come to
operate within the province, none appearing to be

inappropriate to the needs of the catchment area being
ser.red.59 As welI, case management systems emerged, needs

being met by some combination of consurtation between

colleagues, collaborative interventions and/or internal
referrar. Accompanied with the process was the progressive
decentrarization of services to smalrer regional centres.
some sub-offices carry furl complements of departmental
services and others offer limited service, calling in
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required services from the regional office. The plan was,
as well, for the creation of districÈ hearth systems

throughout the provincer to incrude a caÈchment area of a

number of rurar communities. A number of district health
systems have come to be operational. across the province,
offeríng both public health and socÍaL services, those
services usually delivered by reEional- anð,/or district
offiees of the department. $Iith the peculiar distríbution
of popuration in a large number of very small population
centresr even Èhis decentralization beyond the regional
office level cannot make services locally available to aLl
Manitobans.

, rn addition to the existence of regionar and

district offices and district health centres, each of Èhe

socÍal servíce program areas has a central office program

directorate. TheÍr functions are to set standardsr to
monitor program quarityr to offer consultative servÍces to
the regions, to conduct staff development programs, and to
offer professional leadership in the respective areas.
However, with the exception of the sociar allowance and the
probatÍon program, there is no Line of accountability from

the fierd to the central office program dÍrectorate.60
Despite the change of government in Manitoba and a

split into two departments (Department of Hea1th and

Department of community services and corrections) in october
L977't social and health service derivery in the province
continues to be from a decentralized team basis. Restraint
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has been the policy of this present government, and as a
resultr arthough the varíety of services has not been
deletedr several of the programs are experiencíng rather
severe cutbacks in their budgets, thus rimiting serr"ice".6r

To summarize, the Department is rarge and complexly
organized. The Regionar office is the seat of servíce
delivery, and the Regional. Director is the pranner and
manager for the region. consurtative special.ist support ís
provided by the centrar office directorates. The major
vehicre of service delivery is the murti-dísciplinary staff
group. services are usuarly decentralized beyond the revel
of the Regional office but are not uniformry developed in
the district sub-offices.

IrI.
fn order to understand the child welfare,/family

service program, it must be understood within the larger
context of the sociar service system of which it is a part.62
child welfare is a sub-specialty within the sociar services.
chird welfarers present-day readershÍp comes from the sociar
work profession and the dominant, ethic is a casework

orientation.

l{hen we speak of chitd werfarer vrê are usuarry
referring to those statutory services which are defíned by a

child welfare act. These incrude protection services to
abused, neglected and abandoned chiÌdren, the provision of
foster home and group home care to children in the temporary
or permanent guardianship of a child care agency, adoption
services to applicants for adoptive parenthood, services to



unmarried parents, treatment
institutions for children who

unmanageable

services are

involuntary statutory service, several provisions of a

preventative nature have been incorporated Ínto the present
child werfare Act (Lg74r, and thus, the famiry services part
of the program.

rn Manitoba, chÍld welfare/famiJ-y services are
delivered both by private agencies and by regionar offices
of the Department of Health and community services.
Historically, child welfare responsibilities were undertaken
first by private agencies¡ governmentrs original involvement
was only the granting to the private agencies the authority
to act on beharf of neglected and abandoned chirdren. This
v¡as soon augrmented by the assumption of pararJ-el

responsibilities for children in areas not served by any
private agency. The vast expansion of governmentalJ-y-

sponsored and pubricly-delivered social servíces in alr
areas of the province is a much more recent phenomenon.

Four childrenrs aid societies (C.A.S. of Eastern,
e.A.S. of Central¡ C.À.S. of Vüestman, C.A.S. of Vfinnipeg)
and the Jewish chiLd and Family service are delegated
responsibility for the derivery of child werfare servíces.
Each society has a designated catchment area in which it is
the exclusive carrier of chird welfare responsibilities.
where there are no chirdrenrs aid societies, these

by their parents

involuntary in nature. Despite

services in group

are emotionally

or delinquent.

homes¡ and

disturbed,

Most of these

the enphasis on
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responsibirities are borne by the regionar offices of the
Department of Hear.th and cornmunity services¡ white the areas
served directty by the Department contain urban centres,
they are rargely rurar- and northern, with a popuration which
is geographicarly dispersed to a considerabre extent,.

Translating the coverage of private ageneies into
regional Èerms, there are two regions--central and westman--
which are not required to offer chird werfare services. Two
others--winnipeg and Eastm¿¡--provÍde child welfare services
to the part of their catchment area not served by a private

. agency. The remaining four regions--rnterlake, parklands,
Norman and Thompson--are fully responsible for the delivery
of child werfare servíce within their boundaries.

ouËside of winnÍpeg (where arternative sources are
available), the provision of ¡s¡-ghild retated farnirv
servÍces is also provided under publÍc auspices.
Counselling services to families (including Èhe elderly and
individuals) are avairable from atr regional offices in the
province. rn generaJ-, private chird caríng agencies provide
family servÍces onry when chird protection is a rear or
highty probable i""u..63 More generar family services need
to be obtained from outside the private agency. Thus, in

_ 
those areas of the province where a chÍldrenrs aid society
operatesr family services are supþlemented by the regional
offices.

Private agencies are regatry corporate entities,
under provinciar charter, governed by a board of directors,
and funded by the provinciar covernnìent to provide chird
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welfare services. They are also free to receive funds from
the community as werl. The staff of each agency are
employees of the board, not civil servants.

rn the furfilrment of the responsibÍrities for
statutory chÍld werfare services, the private agencies are,
as are the regíonal offices, subject to the definitions,
procedures and regulations set forth in The Child Ì{elfare
Àctr its Regurations and the administrative and program-
matic procedures established by the Director of chiLd
Welfare or the Mínister. They are bound as well to the
fundíng principles and budget procedures set forth by
government, and these, in turn, are affected by the
cost-sharing provisions of the canada Assistance plan.
vüithin these parameters, the private agencies operate
autonomously with respect to admínistrative structure
staff deployment, program content and the sets of
professional decisions bound up in the conduct of the work.
rnasmuch as the regions carry responsibility for the
delivery of services other than chird welfare, regional
offices are bound to administrative structures and modes of
staff deployment with the capacity to deriver a broad range
of programso

To summatíze, child welfare services are delivered
by private agencies in the more heavily and densery
populated areas of the province and by regional offices of
the Department ersewhere. where child welfare servíces have

been delegated to chirdrenrs aid societies, farniry services
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which do not have child protection irnplications are
delivered by other agencies, and outside r{innipeg, almost
always by the Department. Ar.r chird care agencies, private
and pubric, are uniformry subject to the regislative, físcar-
and programmatic requirements of the Department. Àlthough
they are autonomous corporate entities, the private agencies
are almost totally dependent upon government for their
operating budget".64
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64- This study concerns itserf with those rurar socialworkers ernproyed by the chirdren's Àid so.i.lv-ãiEastern trranitoba¡ the Eastman Region and the iniårrareRegion. A description of each oÉ these agencies-appears in Appendices H, r and J, and are-intãnãea toprovide some brief information about the chird werfareand family service progr¿ìm offered by each 

"g"rrãy.



CHAPTER TV

PRESENTATTON OF DATA REGARDING SOCIAI, WORK PRACTICE

IN THE RURAL ENVIRONMENT

The following discussion entails
insights and

practitioners

comments vrere solicited by a personal review with each of
the thirty practitioners. The format of the interview was
open-ended; discussion was prompted by the investigator with
the use of a prescribed sehedure outlining the areas of
inquiry.

The intervier^/s were undertaken during a limíted time
period, from December 12, r97g to January r0 | rg7g. The

responses therefore represent the thoughts and opiníons of
the thirty rurar socíal work pracÈitioners at this particurar
period ín their careers. rt is also important to again note
that the sample of rural workers under investigation
represent employees of the child welfare and,/or family
service program (herein referred to as chird and famiry
services) in the rnterlake and Eastman Regions of the
province. practitioners were serected on the basis of having
a rural caseload and/ox responsibility for a rurar catchment
area. In fact, the practitioners interviewed íncluded al1 of

155

ideas of the sample of rural
under investigation. fnsights, ideas and

the comments,

social work
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the workers employed by the child and family services program

in a rurar area of the designated regions at the time of the

interview.

The insights and comments to be presented Ín this
chapter are responses to questionsr/topics posed by the

investigator. Throughout the interviews, the investigator
took notes of the discussion, and following the dÍscussion,

responses vrere categorízed ín the appropríate topic areas.

Some of the comments elicited during the interview, upon

analysisr $¡ere found to fit into more than one topic area.

when this oceurredT the conunents were categorized into Èhe

topic area deemed most appropriate. Each of the topic
€ttêâs--characteristics of the rural setting; implications of
the rural setting for sociar work practicer approach to rural
service delivery; poricy, legislation and the rural setting;
implications of the rural setting for sociar work education--

will be discussed separately. A final category, entitled
other issues, will present additional ideas. Further, in
keeping with the content analysís format, the topÍc areas

will be presented by major groupÍng of the sample under

study, that is, in terms of the views of public fieldr/direct
service workers, the views of the private fieldrzdirect
service workers, the views of the publíc management,/

supervisory workers, and finally, the views of the private
management,/ supervisory worker s .

The comnents¡ ideas and insights to be set forth are

those of the respondents. Where possible, the particular
phrases of the respondents will be used. As well, where a
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simirar comment or idea was made by more than one worker, its
frequency wilt be noted.

characteristics of the sarnpre undel rnvesÈigation

Thirty sociar workers practising in the rural
environment were utilized as the sample for study. The

thirty workers represent two agencies, rural. workers ernployed

by a private agency, The childrenrs Aid society of Eastern
ManÍtoba, and rural workers ernproyed by a public agency, the
Department of Hearth and community services, Government of
Manitoba. rn addition, both the pubric and private agency

employees were practising in a particurar area of Manitoba,
those geographic areas defined as the rnterLake and Eastman

Regions of the provinee. For the most part, the private
agency workers practice in the Eastman Region, except for a

smalr geographic sectÍon of the rnterrake Region which is
also serviced by the chirdrenrs Aid, society of- Eastern
ManÍtoba. The public agency employees practice in both
regions.

rn terms of numbers, the thirty workers interviewed
represent 40t private agency and 60t pubric agency or twelve
private agency employees and twenty-one pubric agenc!,

employees. of the eighteen public emproyees, six were

practisíng in the Eastman RegÍon and twelve were practising
in the rntertake Region. rn addition, a mix of both fíerd,/
direct service and management,/supervÍsory personnel were
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selectedr* twenty-one from direet service (ZOt) and nine from
management (30*). of the twenty-one workers empl0yed in
direct service, nine (43t) hrere from the private agency
(ChÍldren's Àid Society of Eastern Manitoba) and twelve (57g)
from the pubric agency (Department of Hearth and community
Services). TÏ¡e managementr/supervisory personnel included six
(43t) from the public agency and three (25t) from the private
agency.

The sampre of thirty sociar work practitioners range
in age from the mid-twenties to the mid-forties, the rargest
group (numbering twelve) representing the mid-thirties. As
wellt the sample includes various cornbinations of educational
background, the rnajority (thirteen) holding ê M.S.I{. degree,
followed by ten holding â B.S.W. degree, two with both a
B.S.w. and an M.S.w., two with a B.À., one with a B.A. and
B.s.w., and one with a conmunity correge certificate. There
is no discernibre difference in age or educational background
of workers empl0yed in the pubric as opposed to private
agency, however, the management,/supervisory personnel tended
to be older (nid-thirties to mid-fortÍes).

rn terms of work (sociår service) experience, by far
the largest group (níneteen) had a significant number of
years of rural experience, the average being thirteen years.

*For purposes -of tlis study¡ rurar practítioners wÍthcaseroads and/or direct ctient seri¡ic" responsiuiiities aredefined as field workers, wherea" pruãtitiäners ;iah'administraÈive and,/or responsibili-ties for 
"ùpãr"i"ïon ot

"!l:t (field) workers and program planning 
""ä-ã"iittàa ""managers r
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Those who had both rurar and urban work experience numbered
eleven, averaging four years rural and three years urban
experience. Again, there was no discernible difference
between public and private agency emproyees, with respect to
work experience. However¡ the management group tended to
have the greatest number of years of experience, an average
of fourteen. Those managers with both rurar and urban
experience numbered three, averaging eJ.even years rural and
five years urban experience.

The sampre of workers was ar.so porled in terms of
their residence, that is, whether or neit they rived in the
rural community in which they worked. Thirteen workers of
Èhe sample of thirty lived in, with the remainder (seventeen)
living outside of their rurar working community. The

resídence question makes no particular distinction between
public and private agency employees or between fierd and
management personnel.

The workers vrere arso questioned as to rength of
service in the particular regíon in which they worked. The

average for public field workers was 2.5 years, for private
field workers, 2 years, for both pubJ.ic and private
management, 10 years.

The sampre of workers represents thirteen femares2

that is, trârelve female field workers and one female manager,
and seventeen males, that is, nine male field workers and

eight male managers.



Prior to the presentation of insights emerging
from specífic topics under discussion, a number of
comments regarding the response of the subjects to the
inquiry appears appropriaÈe. Generarly, the response of
social worker respondents can be characterized as one of
enthusíasm for and interest in the subject area. rt is
perhaps signifícant, from the investigatorrs point of
vÍew, that a majority of respondents commented on the
uniqueness of the study, with a minority further
indicating that they enjoyed the inquíry. F.rom the
perspective of obtaining information about doing
research in the subject area, the investigator
encountered co-operation from both the pubric and

private agencies in carrying out the study. The

co-operation not only included permission to interview
empl0yees, but both agencies went so far as to provide
transportation, interviewing space and arranged specific
times and dates for the intervÍewer to come into the
agencies to diseuss the study and subsequently to
interview employees.

Perhaps one of the maJor considerations in a

study of this sort is the need for the investigator to
be cognizant of the fact that rurâl workers are busy

people, and as such, tÍning of the interview is
important. As a resurt, some workers \ilere able to spend

more uninterrupted time with the investigator than

tsr Response to the Regearch Topic
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others. Nonethelessr it appeared thaÈ a signifícant
number of workers had prepared for the interview by
giving consideration to Èhe topics outlined in the
introduction to the study (see Appendix B) circulated
to participants prior to the actual inguiry.

Environment

Ouestions and probes $rere directed to the
thirty practitioners, with two particurar themes ín
mind, namely¡ the social conditions and,/or problems

encountered in the rural setting, and the
characteristics of the rural population. These

particular inquiries were made with the intention
of drawing upon the first-hand knowredge of the rural
practitioners as they came into contact with rural
peopJ.e, rural communÍties and rural lifestyles.
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Workers:

one predominant characteristic identified by a

large number of public field employees (six) concerned the
perception by rurar communÍties and rural people of sociar
work and income maintenance as being one and the same,

that is, child and family services as being a service for
peopre receiving welfare. one worker suggested that this



perception was sound and healthyr and encouraged the
view that social problems cannot be isorated from
financi.ar problems. other workers suggested that this
perception of child and family services as a service
for families receiving welfare creates a reluctance for
rurar peopre to voruntarily refer themserves or each

other because of the perceived stigma to being involved
with the service. rn rurar areasr âs opposed to urban

centres¡ onê worker conunenÈed, the stigrma attached to
receiving service as werl as the fact that ferlow rural
residents know that their neighbour is receiving
service, has the effect of service being accepted only
as a last resort andr/or at the poinÈ of crisis. ft
was suggested that word as to who is receiving service
gets around quickly in sma1l cornmunities, and as

suchr people tend to seek out assistance from other
community peopre for problem-solving rather than from
professional social workers. rn addition, rural communities

are often una$rare of the existence of formaL services (i.e. r

child and family services) in their community, or if they
dor tend to see it as a service solely designed for
welfare recipients. As well, one worker suggested, there
is a tendency for some people to traver to an urban centre
to obtain service rather than accepting service locaLly
where a service recipient cannot remain anon]¡mous, However,

I62
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another worker suggested that this was not always true¡ as

she noted a particular reluctance among long-¿"t , strongly
ethnic-oriented residents to go outside their conununity,

particularly to an urban centre, for serviee.

In Èhis same vein, one worker also suggested that
chird and famiJ.y services are viewed as beíng akin to regal

enforcement, rather than as a voluntary, non-statutory
service. rrt rural communities, it was recognized by pubJ.ic

direct service workers that the traditionar care giver is
the rocal famíJ,y physician, rather than professíonal sociar

workers. As weII, the church was also considered (by two

workers) to be a major caregiver in rural communities. One

worker noted that a rerÍgious organization has had powerfur

eontrol over many rural famiLies, often to the poÍnt of
abusing the clientst rights.

RelaÈed to the viewpoint of child and famiJ.y

services as being akin to welfare and legal enforcement is
the identification by two rural workers of the natural
helping system in rural communities. Trro r,rrorkers commented

on the use of natural helpers in the community who trere

sought out and utilÍzed by local residents, rather than the

formalized services. None of the workers elaborated on who

the natural helpers vfere in rural communities.

A second characterístic cited by rural social work

respondents (three in Èotal) concerned the lack of
formalized resources in rural communities. The lack of

resources, for example, alcoholism and child guídance
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programsr it was noted, affects both the eommunity residents
as well as the workers.

À third characteristic, identified by five rurar
public field workersr is the tendency towards a conservative
ideology expressed by rurar residents. The conservative
ideology of rurar peopJ,e, suggests one respondent, is
expressed in the rack of tolerance for deviant behaviour,
that is, people who lead r,immoral" (perceived) lifestyles
tend to be ostracized and questioned by the community.

A¡rother worker described the abundanee of child abuse

complaints that can be received concerning a famiry who does

not function by the normar community standards. A third
worker added that there is great variation among rurar
communÍties, with some eommunities being more acceptíng of
deviant behaviour.

Related to the conservative tendeney, one pubric
field worker identified the existence of a strong sense of
famiry in rural communities. This worker suggested that
this strong sense of family produces coherent famity moders

to act as examples for the younger generation. As well,
rurar famiries relate to members of the extended famiry.
Thus, states Èhis worker, ín comparison to the urban

experience, the rural family bonds are stronger2 the
children are healthier; ând the extended famiry is in more

control of the childrenrs behaviour.

Àlso related to the conservative ideological
t,endency in rural co¡rununíties, another pubric field worker
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Ídentified the prevarence of a sociar distinction between

upper and lower class fanilies in rurar communities,

resulting in certain individuals and,/or families being
scapegoated by the rural community. This worker described
the existence of such strong attitudes in a rurar community

as preventing the integration of the two groups in a locat
school, creating a situation where the two groups co-existed
with little interaction.

À sixth sÍgnificant characteristic identífied by

rural pubJ-ic field workers (four in total) is the strong
identification by the rural residents with the rurar social
worker. Arso related to this identification is the nature
of Ínteraction between the rural worker and the rural
crient. clients expect the worker to be informal in his,/her
professionar relationship and secondlyr to be available at
aII times (e.g., evenings, weekends, etc,). The nature of
rural interaction, suggests one worker, dictates that the
worker approach his job with informarÍty. This worker

suggested that rural people do not relate to a ',cíty
slicker" image. Another worker, commenting on the

identification with the social worker, stated that this
identification carried with it the expectation that the

worker is always available, can solve arl problems and can

be called upon. À third field worker stated that rural
communitíes rmourn* when they lose "their worker" and as

suchr rural people are often hesitant to involve themselves

with the sociar worker if there has been a high rate of
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turnover in socíal work staff. Farm peopre, suggested

another respondent, particularly the Ísolated resident,
relies upon the social worker for information.

In describing the social conditions and,/or problems

encountered by rural field workersr it is signifícant that
two publÍc employees argued that rurar sociar probrems,/

conditions are similar in nature to urban social probrems.

rn general, public workers identified social problems to
include famÍry rerationship(s) dysfunctioning, truancy,
acting out and behaviour problems in schoor and at home

(incruding children of both lower and middre income

families) r arcohol abuse, isolation of the elderryr child
and husband/wife abuse, parent,/child conflict, and marital
separation. A number of workers (four in total) described

other social problems/conditions to be rargely rerated to
the rurar environment. For exampler two respondents

described the existence of smarl corrnunities consisting
largely of one ethnic,/cultural background, suggesting that
rural communities which have congregated around a particurar
ethnicity c]-ash with other ethnic communitíes to maintain
theÍr separate identifies. Each community has it,s own

belíef system, lifestyle and pattern of interaction. one

worker suggesg.ed that inter-cultural marriages often create
real value clash for the

identified by one worker

caseloads. For exampler

heavy caseloads, because

couple. A second rural condition
is the seasonal fluctuatíon in
fall is traditionally a season of
of the nigration of people to towns
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and villages from nearby reserves and isoLated communities.

A third rural condition, identified by three workers, is
physÍcal ísolation of certain rural people, creatíng a rack
of community supports and transportation problems. A fourth
rurar probJ.em, identified by another worker, is the effect
of the consolidation of rural schoors. He attribuÈes a

breakdown in the functioning of rural corununities and

residents to the consolidation of schools. schoolmates

frequently cannot associate with each other outside of
school hours because of distance which, in turn, contributes
to schoor and community drop-out, with young rural_ residenÈs

seeking opportunities and friendship in larger centres. A

fifth rural problem identified by three public field workers

is the probren of transportation, problems in transporting
people to services and emplolzment opportunities.
Transportation problems are usually more diffÍcurt for row

income families and the elderly.
Lack of employment opportunities, few resources,

poor land and suitable housing were arso cited by two other
workers as problems encountered by rurar residents. one

worker noted that problems associated wj.th these conditíons
tended to be generational 2 êo!.¡ alcoholism, unemprolment.

rn addition, two workers ídentified a noticeable decrease in
the availability of foster homes in rurar areas. This

decrease was related to the increase ín femare emprolment

among rural residents, as well as high expectations with
rittre financial or emotionar support given to rural foster
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parents. Accompanying the decrease is the noticeable trend
of elderry peopre expressing the greatest interest in
foster parenting. The erderly was arso seen by four workers
to be a major problem group in rural areas, compounded by
problems of transportation, lack of recreational, social and

health resources.

views of Pr-ivate Agency Direct service lforkers:
one major characteristic identified by private

employees (six) concerned the variation among rural
communities regarding the acceptance of child and family
services. Private workers also described a stigma being
attached to the receipt of child and famiry services. Treo

respondents expressed the view that the prívate agency has

more positive acceptance in rural communíties than does the
public service, although there is a tendency among rural
people to attempt to manage their own probrems because of an

inherent pride and concern with others findÍng out that you

are a recipient of service. Tlro workers indícated that
often other professional people in communities (e.g.,
teachers) view child and family services as rerated to the
receipt of welfare.

A second predominant characterisÈic identified by

private fieLd workers (five) concerned the lack of
confidentiality and anonymity in rurar communities, one

worker indicated that confidenÈiatity, as traditionally
known in social work, tends to get lost ín the rural
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conmunity. Another worker suggested that word as to who is
receiving service t,ravers quickly in a rural community.
nEverybody knows everybody elsers businessr, lvas a phrase

frequently used by workers in describing the rack of
confidentÍality and anonynity in the rural community.

Third, a frequently (five workers) cited
characteristíc by private agency respondents referred to ilre
Iack of formar resources and the existence of informal
services Ín the rurar setting. workers suggested that a

natural herping system consisting of family, friends and

social (neighbourly) contacts exists in rural settings. one

respondent suggested that the existence of informal resources
precludes the utilization of formalized services. rt was

also pointed out that rurar people seek service onry when

their situation has severery deterÍorated, suggesting a

tendency to first seek out community people for probrem

solving.

A fourth characteristic identified by two private
field workers concerned the conservative opinionsr/beriefs
articulated by rural resiclents. Respondents defined this
characteristic as unwilringness to change or to accept
eventsr/opinions out of the ordinary. Exampres of "nev,¡*

thinking cited included the development of day care centres/
bíg sister organizations and parenting progr¿rms. These

workers suggested that rurar residents berieved that people

shourd be abLe to handle their own probrems and therefore
sociar resources vrere not required. They arso described the
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conservative tendency as being refrected Ín the value praced
on the work ethic, the pride existÍng around the acceptance

of service, particularry financiar assistance. These same

fierd workers identified a relucÈance on the part of rurar
peopre to admit to the exístence of problems in their
communÍty. For exampler they described a situatíon wherein
this relucÈance resulted in the removal of probrem children
from the cornmunity by pracing the chirdren in the home of a

relative in another corrununity. As well, certain families
and/or individuars are scapegoated as a result of the

. reluctance to admit to problems. The reructance, it was

arso identifíed, appears in the unwillingness of some rural
residents, partÍcularly in weaLthy communitiesr to admit
that there is poverty and therefore the need for service.

ReraÈed to the conservative viewpoint, these same

private agency workers identified a stigrma attached to
certain members of the conununiÈy which precluded their
acceptance as foster children. However, one worker

suggested that there is considerabte variation among rural
communitiesr with some communities being more accepting of
deviant behaviour.

Four private agency workers identified a fifth
characteristic, namely, the existence of a strong sense of
family in rurar communitíes. These workers described the

influence of the exÈended famiry2 $rho are freguently counted

upon as natural helping agents.
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A sixth characteristic, identified by Èhree workers,
is the sociar distinction between upper and lower class
fanilies in rural areas. one worker ídentified difficuLties
in locating foster home resources for children whose

families are considered to be on the lower rung of society.
The nature of rural relationships was described by

three respondents. These workers described rural life as

being 'pure", ress formalized, more personal and untainted
by urban sophistication. Rural people $rere arso described
as being friendly and interact,ions between people $rere

described as personal. one worker went so far as to suggest
that when there is a problem, concern tends Èo be

community-wide.

Two other characteristÍes identified by private
agency workers (four) concerned the roLes of religion and

ethnicity in rurar communities. These workers suggested

that cultural values and religious values are important to
rural people and are reflected in their daily lives. As

we1r, it was noted, each community has its own life and way

of interacting which refrects the dominant religious,/
cultural beliefs in the community.

lvith respect to the socíar conditions or problems

in the rural communíty, it is significant that a rarge
number (six) of prívate agency workers described rural
probrems as being the same as those found in urban centres,
the major problerns/conditions which included famiry
relationship problems, child and husbandr/wife abuse, incest,
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alcohol abuse, particuJ.arly with juvenires and adurts,
marital separation and teenage sexual promiscuity. These
problems were seen as encompassing a wide range of the
population and often found to be long-standing within
families. prÍvate agency respondents arso commented on

other probrems associated with the rack of resources and

rack of emplolzment opportunities. Trilo workers suggested
that rural peopre are not as dependent upon servíces (in
comparison to urban dwellers) and tend to arrive at their
own solutions with the assistance of informal resourceso
one worker suggested that this trend was changing with
more government intervention.

Views of Public Agency Managersl

nøo public agency managers cornmented on

confidentiality (or lack of) as being a major problem in
rurar areas. The generar sharíng of ínformation among

rurar resident,s was recognized as preventing people from
coming forward to seek service.

one manager expressed the view that demands and

expectations placed on services are increasing. The

noticeable trend is toward the middle crass seeking and using
child andr/or family services, although there tends to continue
to be an embarrassment and a smarl-town attitude attached to
requesting,/accepting service. This manager described the
referraLs from the middle class as being self referrars
and crisis in nature. This same manager also commented on a
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sense of frustration expressed Ín rural communities--these
comnunities want service but distance prevents the
government,/agency program from offering the comprete range
of services that are avaiLabre in rarger or urban eentres.
For example, he cited difficurties with offering ongoing
marital therapy to res'idents in a community some sixty miles
from the resource centre.

one public manager commented on a recent trend in
rurar communities. over the years, he stated, there has
been a continuous growth and development in resources as
part of the governmentfs decentrarization thrust.

The great mix of curturesr raees and crasses in
rural communities, cited one managet¡ creates considerabre
prejudice. Ànother manager conmented that there is
considerabre variation among rurar communities with resÞect
to child care standards and beliefs.

rn describing social conditions or probrems of
rurar communities, one manager commented that he did not
see problems in rural areas as being any dífferent than
those found in urban centres, with the one exception that
there are not as many chronic (i.ê., long_tenn) clÍents in
rural areas. Hê expressed the view that the needs and

demands of rural residents are the same as those of urban
residents but the difference is that there are not as many

clients. Another manager described rural sociaÌ problemsr/

conditions to incrude alcotiol abuse, a sense of alienation
on the part of rurar residents, low physicar standards with
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respect to housing, recreation and income, and suicÍdes.
one manager com¡nented that problems with transportation are

not any more dífficult for the rural than the urban

resident.

Views of Private Àgenc!¡ Managersr

Trvo private agency managers cited the view that
there is a significant gradation of socioeconomic aroupings
in rurar communities, which resurts in the ostracism of
certain people by the community. one manager went on to
say that ostracism of certain peopre leads to the werl-known

phenomenon of rural-urban migration. Àdded to ostracism, he

suggestsr is the lack of employment opportunities,
particularly for people wíth marginal farm operatíons,

further encouraging the migratÍon trend,

One manager commented on what he described as three

underlying characteristics of rural communitíes which affect
service delivery¡ the close-knit nature of relationships,
a sense of pride, and therefore, degradatíon attríbuted to
receiving assistance, and physical ieolatíon. This manager

also suggested that there is great variation among rural
people and rural communities as to the use of, and attitude
tor receipt of serv:Lce. He suggested that the traditional
viewpoints, for example, the failure of the work ethic, are

reinforced by government restraint policy.

Other characteristics cited by private agency

managers Íncluded the existence of the natural support
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systen, the ímportance of tradition, the traditional pattern
of living exemplified by the existence of the extended
family, and the close-knit ,everyone knows everyone ersefs
business" phenomenon.

Practice rrnplications of tþe-Bqrar Environment
I. Rura1 l{orker Residence

The thÍrty respondents $rere posed a variety of
questions concerning the practice implications of the rural
environment. The first question eoneerned residence in the
rural work community. Respondents were asked to indicate
wheÈher or noÈ they lived in the rurar conununity in which
they worked and to cite Ímprications of their resídence
location for their practice.

liews of public Aqen

of the twerve pubric field workers, five rived in
the rural conununity in which they worked as opposed to seven

who did not at the time of the interview. of the seven who

did not rive in the rural work community at the time of the
Ínterview, one respondent had previously rived in the rurar
work conununity.

Eight of the twerve public agency respondents cited
concerns regarding the difficulties associated with riving
in oners rural work community. These eoneerns ranged from

difficurties associated with sociarization to difficulties
associated with being non calr at all times'. one

respondent, a single person, expressed the view that the

Direct Service lforkers:
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rural conmunity is often unsupportive of the single
individuar. Às welr, thÍs respondent cited the presen"e oi
sociar cliques and cultural conflicts whi.ch create
difficulties in relating Èo people on a sociaL basis. Also,
she indicated that there 

'nras 
a sense in the rural community

of not wanting to socíalize with the local social workerr âs

well as a feeling of discomfort on the part of the sociar
worker who was tikely to frequently run into crients on

social outings. Another respondent cited these encounters
as frequently being of a negatÍve nature. This worker arso
cited a sense of discomfort wíth being phoned at home for
assistance in the [off-duty" hours. Another respondent
cited the effect of burn-out on severar workers who had

lj.ved in the rural working community.

concerning the disadvantages associated with living
in the rural work community, a third respondent expressed the
view that it is difficurt to educate people not to calr you

in the off hours, often resulting in wearing effects on the
worker. A fourth worker took the view that oners personar

life is greatly hindered if rivÍng in the rurar work community

in addition to the fact that people take advantage of the
workerrs presence. Responding to the disadvantages with rural
residence, another respondent indicated that because of her
ruraL residence, she was forced to have an unlisted phone

number because of off-hour carls and that she was always

extremely conscious of her behaviour in the community.

Another disadvantage cited wae the sense of sociar isolation
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expressed by rural resident workers, with one worker

indicating that his life was private and sociar activities
$¡ere limited to a smalr group. Another respondent cited the
pressures of expectations to become a member of certain
groups andr/or organizations in the community.

Àdvantages to IÍving outside the rural work

community trere cited by four respondents. The advantages

cited incruded the ability to remain objective, the abirity
to maintain one's respectability in the community, the

abiJ.ity to relax and leave work concerns behÍnd during the

off hours, and the abirÍty to maintain onets privacy. Three

of these four respondents cited a further advantage, the

view that certain people/cl,ients appreciate the ,outside"

objective person as being more herpful. They alr stated
that the resident workerrs proximity and close a$rareness is
often perceived as detrimental by the cl_ient and as a
result, certain people would not request or accepÈ service

if the worker is a resident of the eommunity.

Dísadvantages to living outside the rural work

community were arso cited by three workers. These incLuded

the difficulties associated with commuting from residence to
work location and long-distance traver over time. other

disadvantages included the inabirity to intÍmately know the

communityr particularry the informar local resources and to
identify and/or "relate" to the community. One worker

indicated, however, that some workers have also been able to
develop credíbility in the community because of the 1ength

of service in the area.
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Àdvantages to living in the rurar work community

were also cited by three respondents. Advantages eíted were
largely philosophicar, based on the notion that living in
the community was beneficiar to practice. Ability to
intimately know the community was cited as the major
advantage.

when probed as to the position taken on the question
of residence, three workers responded with the view that the
workerrs residence did not have any particurar signÍficance
for practice and that it is very much a question of an

Índividualrs ability to cope with either rivíng situation.
Three workers responded with the opinion that it is herpfuL
to live in the rural work community, whereas the remainder
(six) expressed the view that there were many disadvantages,
of both a personal and professional naturer to living in the
rural work community.

Views_of Private Ageng¡ Direct Servicg Eorkers:
of the nine private agency direct service workers,

four lived in the rurar community in which they worked as

opposed to five who did not líve in the rural work community

at the time of the interview. one of the non-residents had

previously lived in the rural work community.

Four prÍvate agency direct service workers cited
disadvantages to living in the rural work eommunity, whereas

fíve expressed the view that living Ín onefs rural community

is a positive experience. one respondent made the point
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that there is a tendency to always beÍng seen as the .social

worker" by residents of the community. This respondent also

added that making friendsr âs a result of this image, t{as

difficult and she personally had attempted to use membership

with the local communíty club as an inroad to gaining

community acceptance as an individual in her own right.
The respondent who had previously lived in the rural

work community expressed the view that rurar residence is a

good way of serving people despite its disadvantages. The

disadvantages cited by this worker included the demanding

nature of the work and resÍdency, and the tendency to be

nabused by" loca1 citizens (e.g., distress phone calls in
the off hours, etc.). This worker cited the advantages as

being the opportunities for relationship-buildíng, the

tendency to be viewed in a more positive light and to be

accepted as part of the community. Again, the point was made

that some communities view worker residency as a necessity.

A third private agency respondent expressed the view

that as a rural resident, she is. viewed as an integral part,

of the community. Although she had the feeling that she

could not escape from the demands, she advised that this was

not a major problem for her, nor did her rural residency

detract from her ability to make friends.

Ànother respondenÈ who lived outside the rural work

community to maintain a sense of distance and therefore

personal safety described a problem with confidentiality as a

resident worker. The view was that some people may be reluctant
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to disclose themserves on the notion that the information
would not be maintained as confidentÍar. This same

respondent cited advantages as having extra time and access
to the community when riving in the rurar community,

onry one of the nine private agency direct service
workers cited advantages to living outside the rural work
community. The advantages cíted hrere the ability nto switch
off I' from work concerns as werr- as the expression of
confidence by rurar residents in havÍng an ,,outsider' as
their social worker.

Views of public Agency Managsrgr

Of Èhe six public agency managers, four v¡ere

residents of the rural work community, whereas two were not
at the time of the intervÍew.

Three of the resident managers and one Dori-rêsident
manager expressed the view that there are difficurties
associated with living in oners rural work community,
These difficulties cited vrrere the inability to develop a

sociar life because of oners posit,ion in the community, the
demands on free time2 the lack of distinction by the
citizens between the professional as social worker and as an
indivídual citizen, the pressure to 'play,' oners job role,
even in the off hours, pressures in social situations, and

to provide extra service on an emergency basis in the off
hours.

lrlvo public agency respondents indicated that the
residency question is serious, one that is not totally
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resolved and the success with residency in Èhe rurar work

community depends very much on the individual worker. rn
contrast, two managers expressed the view that it is
herpfur and desirabre if the worker lives in the rurar
community. one manager stated that resideney shourd be part
of the job expectation because of the necessÍty of handling
after-hour emergencies. This same manager expressed the
view that residency herps to alleviate a high turnover rate
of staff in that a co¡runuting worker quickry grows tÍred of
the travel and begíns to look for another job.

Other views expressed by public agency managers

incr-ude the notion that rural resident workers have a great
need for sociar contact because of an isorated feering and

that if a worker is I'on top" of the caseload, additional
pressures of emergency and evening calls can be reduced.

Views of _Private Agencv t{anagergr

All three private ageney managers did not tive in
the rural communities in which they worked.* The views of
private agency managers were mixed, with one manager

indicatinE that residency in the work conununity provided

stability in the service. The second manager !.¡as of mixed

opinion on the subjeet, while there was no comment on the
subject from the third manager. Arso, it was noted that the
resident worker is often viewed as a person "who understands"

*rt is noted that the private agency has its central offÍce
in an urban centre (winnipeg) and therefore private agency
managers are not located in the rural community.
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rather than as a 'professional,,, arthough some communities
prefer an outside worker which gives them the feeling that
confidentiality is being protected. This manager also
expressed the view that worker residency a110ws for
rfeeling" the way peopre interact in rurar. areas and

therefore being able to inÈervene effectivery. AnoÈher
view concerned the resident worker who has gro$rn up in hisr/
her rural work community, whieh often resurts in rumors,
a loss of credibílity, etc.

fI. Rural Worker Experience

A second rine of inquiry concerning imprications of
the rural setting for social work practice concerned the
respondentsr perceptions of the advantages and,/or
dísadvantages to rural practice. AII thirty respondents
were asked to define the pressures and,/or pleasures rerated
to rurar practice and the specific characteristics of their
practicer the emphasis being on soliciting day-to-day
experience with rural practice.

Vi"*" of Prblic Ag"n..,, Dir.çt S.rri.. Work"r",
The factors of dístance and weather $¡ere cited by

seven public agency workers as having a significant effect
on ruraL praetice. The considerabre amount of travelting
required to meet with rural crients is regarded as híghly
stressful and Ín addition, manl/ days are rost to inclimate
weather. These two factors were noted to undermine the
endurance of the worker, and therefore, the frequency of
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contact srith ruraL crients. one respondent suggested that a

workerrs credibility can be affected by hisr/her driving
ability and, therefore, service capability can be

impaired.

Geography of the rurar area also has irnplications
for sociar work practice as identified by seven public
agency respondents. one worker described the necessity of
service being delÍvered on an itinerant basis because of
geographicar factors. Distance to the workerrs offÍce,
stated another worker, and Èransportation difficurties
(particularly for low income families) forced the rurar
worker to go out to people. Geographicar factors $rere also
noted to create a situation of rack of supervision and

support for the rural worker in that a rural worker is in
the fÍeld for Èwo to three days at a ti¡ne with little or no

access to supervision. The sense of Ísolation, accompanied

with distance from the workerrs central office, results in a

lack of professional stimulation and lack of involvement
with rthe rest of the social work worrd',. This isolation
and lack of supervision and stimuration is regarded by

these respondents as being most diffícurt for the new

worker. The geographical nature of rurar practice, cited
another worker, requires that crient contacts be priorized
and that time be allowed for travel.

Pressure from the co¡rununity was cited (by seven

respondents) as an additionar factor Ín rurar practice.
Pressure takes the form of demands from crientsr äs welL as
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from other professionars who may have different goars and

philosophies. rn addition, pressure may come from community

residents, for example, they may plaee pressure on the
worker to take action with respect to a certain síÈuation,
while at the same time¡ the worker is confronted with
protecting the clientsr right to self-determination. Às

well, the rural social worker is noted to be expected to
ovêr-êxtend him,/hersetf to rural clients, that is, for
exampre, to be avairable for evenÍng work. Rural workers,
it was noted, are often more wilrÍng to extend themserves
as a result of a need to deveLop credíbilíty. Trdo respondents
noted that there is a tendency for a workerrs activities,
both social and professionar, to be well known and

scrutinized. A workerrs lifestyle, they stated, is in ful1
view to the communíty, and therefore, it is important that a

workerfs life be a role moder for others. pressure arso
takes the form of an expectation that you are arways a
social worker, despite the fact that you may be invorved in
activities in the community (for exampler member of the
local school board) which are not professionaL roles.

The lack of resources (often taken for granted in
the urban centres) in the rural setting was also cited as a
major factor by all twerve public agency direct service
workers. The lack of resources, noted one respondent,
creates a dependence on the urban centre for speciarized
servicesr âs weLl as the need to develop local informar
resources, sueh as emergency foster homes. The deveropment
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of local resources, reported a second respondent, is a major
challenge for Èhe rural practitioner. The rnajor resource in
the rural setting, suggested two other respondentsr is the
social worker himr/herseLf. The social worker is often the
chird welfare worker, famiry services worker, schoor
counselor, arcohol eounseror, and mental health worker a11

rorled into one. Ànother worker suggested that the lack of
resources is the major difference between rural and urban
practice.

A further implication of the rural practice setting
experienced by seven direct service pubric agency workers is
a sense of Ísolation requiring independent decision-making.
The necessity of making decisions in isoration of
supervision or peer support was noted by one respondent,
which result,s in the developrnent of either a very competent
worker or one whose professional output is dirut,ed. rn
addition to the rack of supervision, this respondent arso
noted that workers in the rural setting are often victims of
a very poor system of orientation and ongoing staff
development, and are even confronted with poor peer support
when phil.osophies are different. Ànother respondent

described on-the-spot decision-making as a very real
pressure for rural workers, whereas two other respondents

noted that a rural worker often needs encouragement,

arthough it is often noÈ received. A fourth respondent

expressed the view that the independence assoeiated with
rural practice is an advantage. co¡rpled with a rack of
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formal resources to which a worker can refer, a fifth direct
service worker noted that the worker has to take the
responsibility for a decisíon. Àrso, independent decision_
making, noted a síxth rvorker, requires a worker to be furry
aware and knowledgeable about the policies and programs
availabr-e. Ànother respondent stated that the independence
factor often creates worker burn-out and a high rate of
staff turnover. He noted that the decentralization of
offices has further isorated workers, and "srip-shod,
practice, 'energy-lessn service giving has often resurted.
This respondent stated that rural workers need to be totd
that they are doing a good job.

Related to the expectation of independent
decÍsion-makÍng, eight direct service workers discussed the
importance of deveroping good peer relationships. Good

interdisciplinary working with a variety of professionars Ís
a conmon phenomenon in rural areas¡ noted one respondent.
There is a very real advantage in that workers get to know
each other and, in fact, can become politicar and press for
change. Tnno other respondents were of the opinion that
because of lack of appreciation of the difficurties
encountered in rural work by the central-ized administrators,
ruraÌ social work professionar-s have a tendency to seek
support from other professionals, and in fact, these peers
are often the greatest source of support for rurar_ workers.
The team approach is a sound approach to rurar derÍvery,
noted three other workersi the benefits of sharing clíents
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result in the conmunity viewing the socÍar worker and the
nurse, for examprer âs a team. Frequently, noted these
respondents, personarities interfere with team delivery, but
the team approach arrows the choice of an appropriate
intervention based on team membersr particur.ar styres and
abilities.

rn addition to professional invorvement, social work
practice also requires personal involvement. Thís opinion
was expressed by six pubric agency direct servíce workers.
As an example of both professional and personar invorvement,
in practice, one respondent noted that the rural worker on a

home visit ís frequently expected to stay for a meal¡ for
many rurar people, accepting a meal is a sign of acceptance
of the clientsr cultural values. In addition, this
respondent noted, rural peopre vrant professional service,
howeverr they do not want a worker to rerate merery in a

professional manner, but also on a personal basis. rn rural
settings, noted two other respondents, there is a tendency
for professionals to socialize with clients, which creates a

considerabre dilemma for many workers. A thírd respondent
stated that once a worker is known in the communiby,

contacts become more personal and as a result, it may be

difficult for the worker to remain objective. This
respondent also pointed out that rural crients have

considerable contact with the worker, and rerate to the
worker with a whore variety of needs and with expecÈations
from the worker.
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Related to the personar invor.vement expectation,

rural workers (five) discussed the informar attitude of
rural communities and clients. one respondent noted that
workers are very important to their clients and often refer
to the worker on a first-name basis. rn fact,, stated three
other respondents, some clients also expect the worker to be
a fríend.

Another imprication of the rurar setting for social
work practíce, noted nine respondents, is the ímporÈance of
knowing the community and being able to use the resources,
particularly those of an infornaL nature. one respondent
stated that if a worker knows the community werl, there is a

greater opportunity to be aware of the activities and porver

relationships in the community, and thus be in a position to
use them for the betterment of clients. rn addition to
using the informat resources, a second respondent stated
that if a worker is known in the community, hisr/her opinion
will begÍn to be accepted by the locar people. Tr¡o other
workers indicated that the ability to connect with and

maintain the use of informar resources is frequently
dependent on the workerrs personality and presentation to
the communíty. one other respondent was of the opinion that
a worker requires at least six months to "get a handre on'
the working of a communityr and that to gain "sureness and
credibility" in the community, oners ,,track record' with the
community is importanÈ. A seventh respondent stated that a

low level of exchange can be expected from some rural
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conmunities, particularry rndian reserves, until a

relationship is developed with the community. As such,
noted this respondent, a rot of worker time is reguired in
building rapport with peopJ-e through talking with them at
their own rever, without the use of a sophisticated
terminology. Another respondent notecl that there is an

expectation upon the worker to dÍscuss locar eoncerns such

as the weather.

confidentiality was noted to be an important issue
in the rural settÍng. Five direct service respondents

commented that maintaining confidentiarity in the rural
setting requires thaÈ the worker know the area and the rocar
val-ues of its residents. For exampre, noted two respondents,
clients are often concerned about the confidentiality
maintained by the secretary of the socia] service agency, a

person whom they may know well.
. Pubric rerations was cited by four respondents as an

important consideration in rural practíce. Trúo respondents
noted that there is a tendency on the part of the rural
worker "to be everything to everyone"i workers feel an

obrigation to give service and not to readíry dismiss
peopre, partly because their emproyer, the Department of
Hearth and community services, is frequently viewed as the
primary government agency in the rural setting. As well,
these respondents noted that as a workerrs credibírity is
established in a rurar communÍty, there is an expectation
for more service. T'!vo other respondents indicated that
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rural workers tend to go where the clíent isr âs they are
aware of the distance barrier and the need to be in touch
with peopre due to the rack of other herping resources.
They noted that there is a tendency on the part of rurar_
workers to be involved in outreach. As well, these trro
respondents also noted that there is a feeling that a client
cannot be refused, as the Department operates as a totar
community servÍce and Èhis philosophy places considerable
onus and responsÍbility on the local rural worker. Às we]l,
a reructance on the part of rural people to self-refer vras,
noted another worker, because of the stignna related to the
service. Às a resurt, there is requíred considerable
initiative on the part of the worker to rocate probrens. A

workerrs first encounter with the community and the
clientele, noted another respondent, has significant
implication for the workerfs future credibirity.

À sígnificant insight into rural practice expressed
by seven public agency direct service respondents is the
usefulness of the generarist approach to rural practice. A

"jack of arr trades" $ras eiÈed as the maJor roLe of the
rural worker, largeLy because the rural worker is the onry
link to resources. one respondent stated that a rural
worker does not provide ntreatmetrtn, but rather, hisr/her
strength ríes in the abílity to assess and channel people
into appropriate resources. This respondent arso noted the
further away a worker is located from the. regionar,/central
office, the more he is expected to innovate and provide a
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whole variety of resources, relying on oners knowredge of
the local community. rnvorvement with the locar care-givers,
that isr the interdisciprinary group, noted two other
respondents, arl0ws a rural worker to have influence on the
local, formar resources such as income maintenance (e.g. r

who receives welfare) and 1ocal doctor (e.g., pressure to
get immediate service for a needy child) and other resources
such as the police. The advantage is that these other
professionals get to know the worker as a person and as a
result, a close relationshÍp develops between the community
professionals. Another worker described the generalist
approach as the abiLity to pull in resources and to give
reassurance without necessariJ.y knowing all facets of
social work intimatery. rn this regard, another respondent
suggested that the major role of a rural worker is that of
an advocatet people do not know where to go for services
and the worker is required to dispense information and

seek out services on behalf of crients. Tliè generalist
approach, noted two respondents, sometimes appears to be
t'meniar running around', as opposed to invorvement in
therapy relationships with clients. These respondents

indicated that short-term counselring and work with the
community vrere predominant activities, whereas int,ense
family therapy is not an appropriate intervention technique
with rural families.

with respect to the generalist approach, information
giving was cited by another respondent as a major activíty.
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The socÍal worker ís often the only professional contact for
rural, remote faniries, and as a resurt, these famiries rerv
on the worker for information. As werr, noted this
respondent, the intake process is Ínformal¡ the worker is
vÍsíble, part of the communÍty, and as a resurt, referrars
come through "word of mouthr'.

Finarly, a variety of other characteristics of rurar
practice were noted by a minority of public agency direct
service respondents. one worker co[rnented that the pace of
socíaI work practice is srow, a}though people sometimes
expect a considerable amount of service. voluntary clients,
she noted, often attempt to resorve their own probrems,
recognizing that the worker wilt not arways be physicalry
avairable. The advantage to the rural setting for this
respondent was the proximity of the community network,
although knowing oners strengths and riniÈations (the
ability to know when to say no and when to refer) were
regarded as crucial factors in effective rural practíce as
werl. A second respondent noted that practice experience is
an advantage because of the independence factort he noted
that it is much harder for a new worker to deal with the
great variety of work found in the rurar environment.

A third respondent referred to the requirement that
a ruraL practicioner may have service responsibility for a

nurnber of co¡rununities, and in any one day, the worker may be
required to make a number of cur.turar adjustments. rn
addition, noted this respondent, there are often
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insurmountabre probrems for a new worker: professional
isolation, rack of support coupred with an expeetation by
the employer to be a rmiracle h¡orkerr,. A great deal of
psychic energy is required on the part of the rural worker
to survive and to deal with the red tape in right of the
fear of making mistakes and a rack of encouragement. A

fourth respondent cited pleasure with rural practice because
of the great varÍety of cases¡ the freedom to use a variety
of intervention techniques and the involvement wÍth a smarl
community.

t

with respect to their experiences with practice in
the rural environment, seven private agency direct service
workers responded that the factors of distance and weather
affect workersr endurance. Trüo respondents noted that
travelling time is crueiar in that it is exhausting and a
psychologícat reality for a rural worker. They cited the
high rate of burn-out in rural practice as attributabre, in
partr to Èravel. Travel, as it rerates to the factors of
distance and weather, was deseribed as exhausting and as a
major issue for rural workers.

Another important consideration in rurar practice
cited by these workers (seven) is
community. The social worker is
resource in the community, noted

therefore, the worker is reguired

the pressure from the

often the only helping

one respondent, and

to take responsibility for
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more intervention, for example, alcohol eounserling, famiry
counsellingr recreation and nutrition. The relationship
with the worker, noted this respondent, is also important to
remote people. A second worker noted that rurar ctients
tend to relate to the worker rather than to the agency, and

as a result, there is considerable pressure on the worker to
establish a strong relationship with the community. The

development of oners credibirity¡ through outreach, noted a

third respondent, is irnportant work for a rurar practitioner.
credíbility is established by talking to parents, schoors,

.crubs, storekeepers, Ar-anon meetings and church groups.
This respondent also noted that credibility is estabrished
by coming across as one of the people through invorvement
with local activities.

lfith respect to community pressure, another
respondent stated that rocal peopre make referrals,
sometimes out of a sense of maliciousness and sometimes out
of concern, requiring that the rural worker be sensitive to
the issues invorved. Due to farniliarity vrith the community,

he noted, the rural- worker is often aware of the famirv or
the situation before the referraL is made. A fifth
respondent stated that expectatÍons from the rural community

and establishing rapport wit,h a community are often a

hardship, and as a result, workers tend to get exhausted and

rundown.

A lack of formar resources sras also noted to be a

conmon feature of rural practice by six direct service
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v¡orkers. As previously indicated, Èwo workers commented

that the social worker him,/herself is often the only
resource in a community, whereas another respondent stated
that formal resources in a community are of little varue,
particularly when informar resources are sought out and

maintained. A fourth respondent stated that she reried on
informal resources provided by local residents, relatives
and friends of the family, and as a resurt, a rack of formal
resources is not a major problem. Tr,r¡o other respondents
suggested that formar resources, particutarly those offered
by the qovernment, are often viewed as stigrnatÍzing by the
community, indicating the importance of using the rocal
resource network. For example, these two respondents cited
the use of the rocal minister as a family therapy resource.
Another respondent stated Èhat the rack of formar resources
Ís frustrating, particularty for workers accustomed to urban
practice, and as a resurt, rural professionars pull together
as do rural residents and rery on the network of famiry and

friends--the Ínformal resourceso

À further imprication of the rural practice setting
experienced by four direct service workers of the private
agency is thê sense of ísolation and responsíbilíty for
independent decision-making. rsolation is described by one

respondent as a definite disadvantage in that the lack of
co-workers to firl social and personal needs makes the ruraL
worker feer lonely and unsupported. T\ilo other respondents
stated that rural practice is Índependent work, marked by a
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lack of peer and supervisory consurtation, and as a result,
loneriness and the weight of Índependent decisions pray on
the rurar workerrs energy. sharing the workload wíth other
social work professionars in a partÍcular geographicar area
has assisted one respondent, and as such, he is ress a*¡are
of the lack of supervision. A high rate of staff turnover
r'ras attributed by one worker to the factor of isoration.

The imþortance of getting to know the conununity and
thus being able to tie into Ínformal resources vras regarded
by six respondents as being a major imprication of rurar
practíce. one respondent stated that a rural worker can be
quite effective once the formar and informal network of the
community is known, arthough it requires time to become

familiar with the community. This respondent also noted
that rapport is easier (in comparison to the urban setting)
to establish in rural areas because the nature of rurar life
is more personal., residents are ress threatened and as a
result, a worker is able to relate on the clientrs 'home
ground". The ress formarized and more personal nature of
rural communities allows a worker to be more effective in
breaking through rurar social systems, however, at the same

time, the more conservative nature of the community may pose

a considerable hardship for some individuals and families.
The visibility of the rural worker, noted two other
respondents, allows for a close relationship between

community residents and the worker, although this
familiarity may be detrimentar to the workerrs objectivity.
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These respondents indicated that the greatest amount of time
spent by a worker is in face-to-face contact with clients
and the community, and as a resurt, the workerrs personarity
may influence who reguests service. This contact¡ however,

they noted, herps to buitd rerationships and an effective
worker can utilize these rerationships to the advantage of
the clients. A fourth respondent noted that assessment is
difficult for the beginning worker until the norms and

standards of the communíty are understood.

coupred with community involvement, four rurar
privaÈe agency respondents noted the informal nature of the
rural community. Taro respondents suggested that there is an

openness between the rural worker and the rural client,
insofar as.crients wilt indicate íf they are dissatisfied.
Relationships are much more personar and the attitude is
informal¡ they noted. Another respondent indicated that a

worker of rural background and,/or fa¡niliarity with the
community has the advantagç of being abre to sit down with
clients,/residents and dÍscuss problems openly. !{ork with
families was also noted by another worker to be of an open

nature because treveryone knows what is going orrn. The

informaLity reguired, noted by these respondents, is that of
a trdown-to-eârthtr approach, relating to people at their
IeveI.

confidentiarity was regarded by six direct service
workers to be a major issue in rurar practice. Three

respondents noted that local people are not closed about
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problems, although it ís necessary for the worker to remain

"crose-mouthed'r, to acknowredge concerns expressed by

citízens whÍle aÈ the same time preserving the prerogatÍve
to determine the appropriateness and validity of the
information offered. Another respondent suggested that
because everyone knows "everyone elsers business',, receipt
of any kind of service (for example, big brother)
automatically sets in motion a suspicion of problems. Tlro

other respondents added that rural people are seriously
concerned with the worker who may divulge information. Às

well, they noted' the referring person (the cornmunity person

noting a problem) can best be handled by asking for his/her
involvement in bringing the prospective client to the point
of asking for service on hisr/her own volition.

Private agency direct service workers (six in total)
described the generarist approach as an effective means to
derivering service. TÌro respondents noted that the rural
social work roLe is frequently one of education, particularry
of other professionars (e.g., teachers and health officiars)
and fanilies¡ and relationship-buitding with the rocal
community. A second respondent suggested that a rural
worker needs to be an advocate for the crient, that is, to
manipulate the system. Other respondents noted the

importance of the outreach role in rural areas, the use of
community resources including rocar churches which are often
not utirized in traditional social work, pubric relations in
terms of making people aware of the servieer âS werl as the
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use of the rores of advocacy counserling, referral and

teacher. Finally, two respondents described the job as

being a f'jack of all trades".
other insights reported by a minority of private

agency direct service workers incl_uded the importance of
maintaining contact with mobire rurar residents who are
transient members of both urban and rural areas, the
importance of a trust rerationship between a community and a

particurar worker whíeh can destroy program effectiveness
when the worker resigns, the critical nature of worker dress
in estabrishing credibiJ.ity in the community, the view by

the cornmunity of the rural worker as arways being the social
workerT the abitity to make realistie assessments ín right
of oners familiarity with a eonmunity, the importance of
accessibility and availability in rural practice, the strong
co-ordination developed between rurar professionals¡ in an

attempt to avoid duplication of services, and the

considerable freedom and frexibirity involved Ín rural
practice.

Views of Public Agenc]¡ Managers:

Public agency managers (five) reported that a major

implication of the rural setting for social work practice is
the pressure

One manager

expectation

to be seen

on the rural worker

commented thaÈ there

on the rural worker

at the right things".

from the local community.

is considerable soeial

"to do the right things and

Peop1e know who you are,
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he stated, and as a resur-t¡ the worker is expected to
conduct him,/herserf professionally at arl times. Another
manager stated that a workerrs credibirity is important in a

rural setting because of cLose public scrutiny. A thircl
cornment suggested that community pressure can be strongry
negative agaÍnst the worker, partieularly if an unpopular
decision is made. rn fact, noted this manager, a worker is
not arways Ín the position of being able to defend his
decision and therefore hÍs credibirityr because of a need to
protect clientsr confidentiaríty. A fourth manager

- expressed the vÍew that there is a need for a rurar worker
to be part of the community and as such, management should
give positive support for community involvernent, while at
the same time recognizing the pressures that this Ínvolves.
Finallyr a fifth manager gave recognition to the pressures

involved in tiving in the work community, rargely because

social situations invorve clients. one of these managers

suggested that it is necessary to structure an informal
day-off system to prevent worker burn-out.

Geographical and weather factors hrere cited by two

public agency managers to be major concerns in ruraL
practice. Travelling, bad roads and storms $rere cited by

one manager as significant pressures. A second manager

pointed out that the distance factor often means that people

tend to get badly underserviced, having the effect of
probrems being developed into crisis proportions or rurar
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clients coming up with their own solutions with the
assistance of the informal heJ.ping system.

The lack of formar resources was cited by three
managers as an additionar implication to rurar practice.
one manager commented that the rural setting offers rittle
opportunity to develop formal support services such as day

care and homemaker services, rargely because the population
size does not warrant these kinds of services. A second

manager interpreted the lack of formal resources to be a
definite benefit to rural practice, because resources can be

utilized informally, while at the same time recognizing that
a new worker in a community requires considerabre time to
"lock into" the famiJ.y supports and ínformal helping system.

A third managerrs comment refl-ected the view that the rural
worker is his/her o$rn largesÈ resource¡ whire a fourth
opinion stated that a lack of resources is not a major

issue. As compared to the past¡ the rurar areas have a lot
of resources (for example, mental health and chitd
deveropment resources), arthough there is not the choice or
breadth that is found in the urban centre.

The factor of isolation, necessitating independent

decision-makíngr was regarded by three rurar managers as

another significant impJ.ication to rurar practice. A real
crisis in rurar social work is the isolation of workers,

commented one manager, requiring independent decision-making

in criticar situations. This manager suggested that family
intervention by dyads or triads of workers can relieve some
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of the pressures on an individual worker. A second manager

applied the phrase, "thinking on oners feet", as a
description of rural, isorated practice. He described the
burden as one of being ,on top of the problems at arr
times" because of the emergency nature of probrems. À third
opinion stated that remoteness from centrar decision-making
means limited impact on policy decisions, but at the same

time, being able to operate somewhat independentry¡ such as

structurÍng time off as a measure of pressure release, and

ability to use a variety of intervention strategies. one

manager díd not recognize the supervision and isolation of the
rural worker as a problem.

The generalist approach was described by two

managers as being highly applieable in the rural setting.
one manager indicated that he fett strongly about the
generarist approach, an approaeh encouragÍng worker
availability to the community to handle arl or most

situations, largery because a social worker Ís often the
only availabre social service resource. A second manager

described the generalist approach as one of high worker

visibility in the community, eneompassing a wide range of
people and problems. Àlthough a third manager díd not use

the term "generalist", she described social work as having
an ímportant rore to pray in the rural community, including
a sysfems and community approach¡ câsê management,

identification of community helpers, and mul_ti-disciplinary
practíce, with the purpose of helpÍng famiries to use local
community systems.
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rn addition to these eommenÈs, three managers had
positive comments to make about rural practice. These

comments included the autonomy in rural practice, such as

the ability to run oners own foster home program, to emproy
whaÈever casework approach appears appropriate, the general
casual and relaxed pace of rural rife, the opportunity to
learn from a mix and variety of crasses and races, and ress
pressure (psychological) from clients who often find their
o$¡n means to solve problems. comments on rural practice
arso included negative aspects such as the personal
adjustment Èo a rural lifestyle, the physícal demands, and

the lack of differentiation between the worker as worker and

worker as citizen reflected in the demands on free time and

expectation to continualry pray the job role. A minority of
comments addressed the necessity to be highly adaptabJ.e and

flexible to meet the rural demands and the issue of
confidentía1ity as a problem.

Views of Private Àgency Managers:

Private agency managers (three) recognized the
pressure from Èhe locar community as a major implication of
rurar sociaL work practice. one manager stated that worker
credibility is important in rural areas, partícularly with
reference to what the worker says and how it is phrased. À

second opinion arso concluded that the abil_ity to handte
community pressures varies with individuaL workers and the
job description. He noted that rural peopre remember what
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the worker does, particurarly the actions of those workers
who were not sensitive to rural eoncerns. A third manager

remarked that a worker may come to identify with a certain
group Ín Èhe community, and in so doing, isorate him,/herserf
resulting in a loss of objectivity and professionarism. He

cited this phenomenon as a quandary for arl rural
professionals. rn addition, this manager arso noted that
the intrusion of a professional worker Ís often seen as a
threat to a communíty, who has developed its own way of
dealíng with problems and therefore the estabrishment of
credibility often requires considerabLe time and effort. rn
addition, the high visibility of the rural worker and the
pressures of distance and traverling $¡ere cited by one

manager to create the tendency for rural workers to
gravitate to urban centres for employment.

rn this same vein of thought, publíc rerations was

cited by two managers as being important to rurar practice.
one manager cited the importance of deveroping a rong-term
rerationship with a eommunityr being fully aware of oners
credibility in so doing. He arso interpreted pubric
relations to include the need to work with other agencíes

and seek support from these workers. A second manager

commented that public rerations requires skill, tact,
awareness of how one works in a community, and personal

relationships with informal resources.

Benefits and/or advantages to rural practíce were

cited by two managers. These included the abílity to know
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the community, its beliefs, varues and child care standards
allowing for sound assessment and relationship-buirding
as part of the intervention sÈrategy. Arso cited was the
srower pace which allows more time for assessment, often
resulting in clients coming up with their own resources
(through the use of the natural helping system) or the
recruÍtment of locar people by the social_ worker to assist
in crisis situations.

A limited number of formal resources was cited by
one private agency manager as having the effect of creating
a dependency on urban centres for specialty assistance, such
as psychiatry. The ability to nplug into" natural supports
and use them effectivery on behalf of families was cited as

a major resource uncommon to urban praetice.
The generalist approach was cited as important by

one managêrr while the other pr5-vate agency managers cited
the roles of education, particurarly with other
professionars, counselring and community organizatíon/
development to help the existing institutions to fill the
gapsr âs major rural social work activities. one manager

suggested that the philosophies and technorogies specific to
rural community development were stilr unknown.

Finalry, the issue of confidentiality was cited by

one manager as a major concern of rural practice, and that
considerable skilr was involvecl in diplornaticarly
recocrnizing citizens I concerns without jeopardizing the
clients'rights.
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III. Competegcies !o,r. åufal practice

A third line of inguiry concerning implications of
the rurar setting for eocial work practice concerned the
respondentsr perceptione of the competencies reguired for
rural practice. competencies were defined as the skirJ.s,
varuesr knowledger attitudes and personal traits reguired to
practice social work in the rural environment. The emphasis

during this line of inquiry was not on obtaining acadernic

reaponses to the questions¡ but ratherr ofi soriciÈing
responses regarding day-to-dav experience with rural practice.

rn terms of skÍlls neceasary for the practLce of
social work in the rural environment, eight public agency

direct service workers responded that rural workers are
required to have a variety of skitls, emphasizing both
aasessment and intervention ekirls. one worker commented

that the important thing in rurar practice Ís to know onerg
orientatÍon and to develop skitrE within that orientation.
This worker suggegted that use of systems theory is
extremely useful for assessment and intervention. A second

worker J.nterpreted skille to mean rolee, and advised that a

variety of roles, including broker, advocate, educator and

"couneelorr were particularly useful in small communities.

A thlrd opinion etated that it is important to aaaeaa

clLente wfthin their own cultural context and cited Èhe use

of the advocate role as important in uphording clienter
rights to self-determination, Ln spiÈe of the expectatione

of Public Agenay Direct Service t{orkersI
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from the community. Trro other opinions indicated anaryticar
ability using human behaviour and systems theory, and

counselring as important sklue. skitls ctted aB nece'sary
by a sixth respondent included ll.stening and ehort-Èerm
counserlirg. This respondent stated that therapy is a
nl.ddle-claes notionl it is not workabre and r.ts effectiveness
is limited in the rural settingr Ànother reapondent stressed
the ability to use asaessment and fnterview skirls r.n a
'practical senoei and rbased on theoryr.

I{ith respect to skirls, gix workere made speciar
mention of relationshJ.p skills. One comrent emphasized
relat,Lonship-building, particularly with members of the
natfve culture, as a means of crossing qultural barrierg.
lllvo workers Lndicated the abitity to relate to iwhere the
peraon Le at" as partLeularly lm¡rortant in rural practfce.

t{ith respect to a value base for gocial work
practice, four respondents conmented that the values of a

rural practitioner must be eound. one worker suggested that
the value baee shourd include a personar commÍtnent and a
phirosophical posl.tLon regarding the rural environment and
native childrenr âa well aa an apprecJ.atlon of dlfferent
beliefs,/norms in the areaa of enrplolzment habLts, housl.ng,
physical space allocated within fantly homes, ete. T.¡ro

other reapondents suggested that the workerrs value Bystem
has to be repreaentatLve of the total conununfty, that is,
exemplJ.fy all of the "goodr varues of trre communr.ty,
particularly crucÍal because of the vieLbility and
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credibility issue surrounding a practitioner r.n a rurar
community. A fourth respondent referred to an arrareness of
epfrl.tual values often held by rural reeLdenta. Related to
values, thlg respondent also commented that a social worker
should know where herlshe stands on a range of probremg such
ae death, abortlon and druge.

Àn awareness of curturar drfferencea wa' considered
i.rnportant by trro rural practitionere. One respondent
suggested that theee dlfferencesr, aa interpreted in everyday
life, must be understood, whereas, another made the comment
that a knowredge of native curture, rurar berief systems and
the expectationsr/change potentiar of rurar peopre was an
irnportant agset. This reepondent suggested that rurar
people tend to be ress mobire and therefore perhaps
resistant to change.

Knowledge reguf.rements for rurar sociar work
practice, cited by publtc agency direct servl.ce workers,
included an ernphasis on the generarÍgt approach, systems
theory, and communiÈy and group dynamics.

with respect to the generarist, the five workers
interpreted the approach to mean "a Jack of all trades, and
a rgo-between wl.th resourceg'. Systems theory was cl.ted by
sl'x dLrect service workers aa an important piece of
knowledge for rural practice. One of these reepondents
added that the system' approach ie r.mportant because of the
lack of formal resources Ln a rural community. Conmrunity
and group dynamfcs nere referred to by six respondentg.
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Reagone cited for the importance of knowledge concerning
communLty dynanlcg centred on the ability to get to know and
develop workLng retatlonshlps wlthin the community because
of its síze.

other pieces of knowredge referred to by four rural
workers included such practicalities as a knowredge of child
and family servfcesr poricr.es and procedures t of other
Programs such as unempl0lment insurance, housing, public
healÈh, egrrections, ineomg tax, and fite recording and
adminietrative procedures. One other reapondent euggested
knowredge and,/or a generar perspective on rural as compared
to the urban sociar fabric, and betref systemf important in
practical terms when makLng social aaaesaments. AnoÈher
suggested a knowledge of native eultures, and finally, one
respondent suggested knorrredge of child care and
develo¡rmentar needs of children, particularly as they are
interpreted by different classes and cultures.

wfth respeet to other attributee required of a rurar
practitioner¡ public agency direct eervice workere commented
on factors such aa a commitment to rurar life, a broad
approachr ên abtrity to work independently¡ and an ability
to be flexible. Four respondents discussed a commitment tc
rural Ìife aa an important attrlbute, whereas, one
respondent suggested that a broad approach, wj.th a focue on
eocial as welr as mental heatth probrems¡ w.B important.
The attributee of ftexibility and independence were referred
Èo by seven workers. InherenÈ in the ability to work
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independently, stated one worker, ls the capabirity of
accepting isolation from socÍal and professional reBources
as well as a lack of supervision by a regional office.
coupled with a propensity for independence, two other
respondenÈs suggested that good common sense, in addÍtion to
an abillty "to thtnk on oner6 feet"¡ r{êr€ important
attributes.

other attributes mentioned by direct service
respondents of the public agency included a variety of
sociar work skills (counselling, analytical, systems)

coupled with a knowredge of resources and rímltations in a

rural setting, that is, what ís and what is not available.
Finallyr one respondent suggested that a worker with outside
intereets has the ability to recharge his/her energy and to
know oners limits in the professlonal area.

Views of Påivate Àgency Direct Servlqe Workersr

WÍth respect to skills for rural social work
practicer the nine private agency direct service workers

suggested a variety of skitls. Trro respondents emphasized

rerationship-building skills, cited as partieularly
important with unwLlring clients. Trdo respondentE euggested

the ability to work with a variety of people and

organLzatl.ons: teenagers, unmarried mothers, famiriea,
groups and communLtl.es¡ the most important skllls belng

education, counselLingr communicatf,on, group, conmunity

organLzation, advlsory, prograrrnrfng and advocâc!r A fourth
rurar worker cited skius in working with other caregivers,
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abiltty to adapt to a culturar variety and an abitity to
work independently. Trvo workers enphasized an ability to
work wlth formar, but most importantlyr with informal
resourcesr ae welr as the ability to reeearch community

neede and to counsel famllles¡ partJ.cularry those in crieis,
Flnally, one reapondent suggested aseessment, counselling
and support-gLving skills.

rn terms of values for rural social work practice,
prl.vate agency direct eervice workers agaLn provided a

variety of values. Ttro respondents indicated that rural
practice reguires basLc eocial work valuee adapted to the
setting, that is, to the standards of the communlty. For

example, these workers suggested that chlldren should not be

removed from thelr naturar home merely on ttre baeís of
overcrowding or drl.nkLngr problems which can be interpreted
Ín light of cormnunity eeonomic factors, Another respondent

emphasized the importanee of acceptíng peopre "where they
are attr while a fourth emphasized a cornmLtment to maintal,n

children in their own famiries or at the very leasÈ, in
their own community. Tlvo other respondents stressed the
value of acceptance and tolerance of cultural and religl,ous
dl.fferenceE, that is, belng able to underetand the child
within his environmenÈ or tn light of community norms.

Ànother reepondent described values ae being extremely

f,mportant in rural practice, expressing the vLew that every

deci.eion Ls a guestl.on of varue, as dffferent culturee and

dl'fferent co¡mtunity dynamicg affect a workerre value stance.
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Knowledge required for rural praetice was identified
by rural private agency respondents to inerude syetene
theory, conununity dynamics, extended famiry dynamice and a
generalist approach. Generaliet knowredge was cited by five
workers¡ although three of these workers cited the
irnportance of specf.alty abirity as well. Trro others
interpreted generalLet knowredge as knowledge of local
resources and the informal network. systeme theory was

identified by one worker, whereae, smalr community dynamics

waa emphasized by six respondents. The dynamics of ç¡nalr
conmunities such as the power structurê¡ the role of gossip
and belief system were given special mention by two workers.
The extended rurar family in the cultural context was

emphaslzed by two other respondents.

Ifith respect to personar attributes, private agency
direct service respondente commented on an awareness of
cultt¡ral dl.f ference (eix workers Ln total), an ability to
work independently and to be flexible (three workers). one

respondent suggested that each co¡rununity has ite own valuee,
life and interaetLon system, and therefore, an abllity to
rerate to and understand the conmun!.ty herps the worker
eetablish credibiltty fn the conuuunLty.

With respect to
practl,ce, three managers

baeÍc social work eki[s

ofP Ma

sklllE for rural social
cited the need to have

to work with a variety

work

a variety of
of clienteÌe.
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skill Ln reraÈing to ethnic or croaa-culturar groups was

emphasized by three managers, whereas, a fourth enrphasized

treatment ekille, teaching and group skiUs. A fifth
manager emphasized relationship-building skills with
eommunities and familieeo

Values were mentioned by one rural public agency

managerl he cl.ted a need for a strong value base and

ideology.

Knowledge for rural practLce, cited by three rural
managers¡ included a generaliet approach¡ an awareness of

intervention options and program resources, and a community

and systems approach.

Four publlc agency managers interpreted competencies

to include euch worker abilities and traits aB an abundance

of energy, an interest in people, a willÍngness to learn

about rural people, life experience, a poeitlve attitude to
rural living, ablllty to be comfortable with self and to

rnake independent decisions and interventions, enthusiasm,

innovation, contentment with rural life and career,

dedicatÍon, flexibilityr maturity, objectivity, a sense of

curíosity, and confidence.

Views of Private Agency Manaqersl

One private agency manager commented on ekills for
rural practl.ce which íncluded counsellingr conununication on

both a conmunity and individual level, teaching, problem-

solving and long-term relationship skills wlth clients and



other professionars. Tr{o nanagers emphasized a knowledge

the generalÍet approaeh and of rural communit,ies as

I'mportant in rural practice. one private agency manager

dLscuesed values for rural pracÈfce and emphasized a belief
Ln humans and their capaclty to grow as werl as a respect
and dignity for the individual in the community.

All three private agency managers also interpreted
competencies for rural practice in termE of worker traits,
such aE the ability to balance oners ltfe between work and

outeide activities, a aense of humour, coping abitlty, a

rural interest, openness, honesty, directness in
communication, creativity, innovativeness, a conmitment to
rural Iife, resourcefurness, independence, and an auiiity to
ito work with' rather than nforr.

workers were asked to deEcribe the approach taken by

their âgency and,/or by their indlviduar efforts to the
delivery of the child and farnily service program, They were

further asked to define the particurar rolee and methods

they employed in delivering the program. No attenpt was

¡nade by the investigator to define the terms, roles and

nethods¡ but rather, workers were asked to uee the
termLnology most relevant,/meaningful to them. Workerg were

arso asked to give their opinlon of the most effective meang

of delivering chLrd and famity services to a rural
community.

214
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Service Dellve¡y_:!¡ the Rural Environment



Views of public

- The moat common theme concerning approach to program
derivery voiced by public dlrect servfce workers concerned
the programrs emphasis on easework (with indivlduals and
families) concerna aa opposed to what was termed the
imanagement of rarger probremsi, .community resource
developmentr, reducationr and iprevention¡. This particular
insight was emphasLzed by ten of the twelve public direct
service workers. As welr, the reetraint porrcy of the
present government was coneidered by five of theee workers
to be the major reaaon for this emphasis.

These fndividuar workers expressed Èhe vr.ew that
casework tends to be the maJor approach and,/or method
utillzed in the delivery of the progran. One worker
suggested that although the program had rooked to other
methods, the emphasis Le on 'patch-wo¡k", icrisiEi
intervention. Another respondent suggested that the local
health and eocial eervice team had not been encouraged by
the adminiatration.to take on ilarger problemei. Statutory
responeibiuttes rrere considered to be the primary focus by
another worker who fndicated that little recognitLon wae

given to the cornmunLty preventative approach. Thls
particular regpondent further equated etatutory responsi-
bilittes wittr eociar controlr âs opposed to socLal change.
one worker stated that prevention Le cited as the overall
goal¡ but that little ig done in the area of preventative
work because of a rack of Bupport by the government for

Direct Servlce l{orkers:
2L5
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resources such as treatment programs and emprol¡ment

training. The main priority in chird and farnily services,
cited two other respondents, is protection and remediation.
Arthough they noted some preventative work such as

parenting courses, they described the emphasis to be

remedial, that is, casework, with rittle or no support from
the present government or regional administration for a

community development approach.

coupled with the emphasis on remediation and

caseworkr five workers Linked this emphasisr at least in
partr to the present government policy of restraint. Two

workers noted that during this time of restraint, the
expectations of the adrninistrators were high, whire at the
same time, vacant staff positions were not being filled,
creating low morare and a feering of being overwhelmed among

staff. Tlro other respondents stated that restraint was not
a major impedÍnent although it does hamper the delivery of
intensive casework as a worker has too rarge a caseload to
do a thorough job. The fifth respondent cited restraint as

being responsible for the trpateh-work,,, "bandage-type"
intervention, which she crassified as ineffect,ive. This
respondent suggested that prevention is being ,'wiped out" by

restraint, and as a result, statutory work increases,
when questioned as to the mosÈ effective means of

delivering service, five workers responded. The opinions
presented included resource development, education and

prevention as roles for rural practitioners. one respondent
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stated that rurar workers should be more involved in
ico¡ununity resource development work', rather than

lndivídual prevention. she suggested that the ernphael_s on

the indlviduar creates dependencies whereas an emphaEis on

developing resources to help families and communities carry
out thel-r functione is more effective, Tvro workers cited
a communÍty approach to include such activities as setting
up work experJ.ences for teenages, setting up a home vieitor
program for the elderly and presentations to the rocar
school on sueh topics as sexuality and teenage deveropment.

Another respondent expressed the view that the rore of the

rural social worker should be to rnake the community aware of
Its social probrems and to encourage its invorvement in
their resolution. The approach, he stated, should be based

on an attitude of trying to change the community, that is,
not seeLng problens as matters of individuar adaptation but
aa a lack of strong community support. This particular
respondent was particularry critical of the Department of
Health and community services for its tendency to vlew the

indivldual as the problem and not to gJ.ve workers the

mandate to intervene on a broader level. H€ stated that a

macro approach can be undertaken in a rural area because of
ite conceptual manageability and thus probrems should be

approached on this level. The final respondent cLted the

team approach aa an effective means of derivertng service,
as well as methods such as public relatLons, parent

education regarding childrenrg needs and co-operation with
other bodies such ae the RCMP or the local church ministers.



In additLon to these viewpof.nts,

cited the importance of working

Ln a rural community.

rn terrne of rnethods utirized, two respondents arEo
cited work with l0cal echools, eenior cr.tizen group',
doctors and lawyers on a planning and consultatLve basis ae
maJor eocLal work activl.ties in rural areaa. A¡rother
respondent noted that in rural areag, foster parente are a

maJor regource and should be vier¡ed ae extensions of the
Department into the community. Tt¡ree respondents expressed

'the view that a rot of work does not get documented. Locar
people are often Èhe maJor aource of referral, noted one
respondent, and thus aa a result, confldentiarity ls a maJor
iggue.

views of Pr!¡ate AgFnc{ Dlrecg service wof.kgre ¡

The most conmon the¡¡e concerning approaeh to eervice
delivery expresged by private agêncy direct service workers
concerned co¡nmunity reeource development as the major
approach adopted by the agency and rurar workerg to eervice
delivery. Five out of a possLble nine respondents were of
thfs opinl.on. Àlr five reepondents cited the establLBhment
of community resource sentres and eommunity conrmiÈtees aa

*naJor methods in rurar service delLvery. only one private
agency direet eerviee worker eited the rnajor approach to
delivery as caaework of a crieis nature.

2r8

three respondents aleo

wlth the total farnity system
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The establishment of re60urce centres, noted two

respondents, ie an effective meana of making local people
aware of the servLce and to all0w the service to be
delivered on a voluntary rather than authority basLs, thue
taking the stigma away fron receiving service. These Bame

two respondents also eited the communlty co¡unittee approach,
that is, the use of a locar committee to consÍder the
question of the removal of a chitd from the community, aa

effective in herpÍng the community to rook at itself. rn
addl.tion¡ the roear community becomes the authority, as

opposed Èo an Lndividual worker, and the committee provides
reaources such ae education of parents and homee for
children. These workers cited the approach as one of
attenpting to maLntain chlldren in their oúrn community as a
major thrust.

private agency direct service workers noted that the
team approach¡ co-op€ratLon with other resources such as
public health nursea¡ hospltars, schoors¡ êtc., r.e arso
effective. They also clted programningr such as the
development of programs for parentg and summer recreation,
as a means of meeting the needs of clients.

Tr+o other regpondents cited the generaligt and,/or
netrvork approach Lnvolvl.ng the uee of co¡rununity resources
as a maJor meana of delivering service. These respondents
indLcated that they frequently tended to use informal
resourcee rather than the formar, targeLy because of the
stigma attached in theLr partLcular rurar communLty to
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Eovernment involvement. Enphasis by workers on positive
involvement with the service, noted these respondents,
encouraged Èhe feeling that clients nere involved in eorving
their own problems and thus, clients often "felt better"
about receiving gervice.

The preventative approach, interpreted by prÍvate
agency respondents as co¡nmunity involvement, was noted to
require the empl0Fent of more workers. Respondente
indicated that a rack of workera was¡ reflected in higher
apprehension and children in care statistics.

Trvo respondents commented on the opportunity for
planned intervention in the rural setting. One of these
respondents suggested that the nature of problems in the
rural area allowe for the ability to be prevention and
family oriented, that is, Èo work wlth total familiee and to
maintain families as a unit. The other reapondent suggested
that the work is less of a crisis naÈure, and the worker has
the opportunÍty to become involved in all the signifLcant
systens. This s¿¡me worker, however, suggested tt¡at there is
a prace for both the remediat and program approach in the
rural setting as the people who take advantage of progr¿rms

are not usually child welfa¡e cases and that some peopre are
best served on a one-to-one basis.

t

Four public agency managers eited
of the servLce as being remedial, caawork

the maJor approach

and crLeis in
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nature. one of theee managere, however, clted the need for
a comnunLty development or preventative approach. These

respondents noted the eurphasl.s to be on erisfs intervention
i.n situations of family breakdown. The priority was

described as being etatutory ehtld werfare serviees,
followed by counserling to voluntary criente. one-to-onê
casework was described as the najor thrust of the child and

Family servfces DLrectorate. one manager suggested the
policy of restraint also had the effect of curtailing
services of a special needs nature such as childrenrg
psychiatrLc gervieeg.

Trro other managers suggested that the approaeh of
com¡nunity development should be used to deverop child
welfare comml.ttees and aB a means of identifying local
resourceE. one manager stated that preventl.on nas not part
of the rural socLal workerrs role.

with reapect to effective methods in the delivery of
service to rurar communl.tfes, four managere cíted the team

approach. one manager, however, expressed the view that the
tean approach wae being disintegrated during the tfme of
regtraint ae the various disciptines (child welfare, publtc
health, mental retardatJ.on, etc.) sought security and

dlrectl,on from their own individual program directorates.
A¡rother manager etated that the reglonar management group

gave rip service to the tean approach¡ but that llttle
thought was given to ite structure, and as a result,
individual programe often worked at cross purposes with
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other prograns. Finally, the team approach, described by
one manager aE the ilnterdisciplinary per8pectiver, rúa6

cfted as a necessity to meeting all needs.

lrt¡ree managera commented on the rore of
decentrarization in rural ee¡îvice delivery. one manager
expressed the view that there nas no great varue in
decentralization fro¡n the point of view thaÈ contror and
eupervision of workers is more difficult. This manager
etated that centralization was easier to manâge, although
recognition shoutd be glven to the greater access to
service for rurar people avairabre in a decentrarized
system. Another manager suggested that the tearn approach ie
more effectLve in a decentrarized system, particularry if an
office is located in an Lsolated area. with respect to
decentralizatl,on¡ the third manager clted Íts importance to
rural delivery, partLcularly when workers lived in the work
arear although tts effectivenega depended. on the Lndividual
worker and indivl.dual community.

Finally, wr-th respeet to the approach to rurar
servl.ce delLvery¡ two managera cited the importance of
maLntafning the faniry unl.t as a whole, or at least
malntaining a child in his home conununity. rwo managers

suggested that there needg to be a balance between remediar
and progr¿rm approach, partl.cularly as the program approach
relates to the development of a system of resources to
maLntal.n the family unit. ll.rvo managers also commented on
workLng wlth communitl.ee to stimulate the cqnmunity to take
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responsibllity for ite own members and their probrems. one
manager suggested that the authority role is de-emphasized
through lees uge of the court and more emphasis on
counselling and parental involvement.

privat'e agency managers described the major approach
to Eervice delivery adopted by their agency as communr.ty

reaource development and the provigion of resource workers.
All three managers descrLbed the use of the local community
in probl.em-solving and service delivery. One manaEer cl.ted
Èhe method of inprerne4ting community reaource cenÈres as a
maJor activLty Ln the agency. Arthough the concept is not
easily implemented Ln all co¡rununities, he stated, the goar
is preventative, that is, to deliver servÍce from the local
area and to have workers receive people on a voluntary
basie. The development of advisory comnittees, in addition
to resource centres, was identified as a means of gaíninE
the communityrs Ínvolvement in idenÈifying needa and

suitable programs. Thie manager arso cited minimization of
the court process and education of other professionals in
the co¡ununity as major attempts on the agencyrs part to
naintaín the goal of respect for the client in the community
and to downgrade the stigmatizing proceaa.

The eecond manager, in a dfscussion of conununity

Lnvolvement, descrLbed the importance of quieÈ organization
in the rural area to herp cftizens and communities nreet
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needs. Thie manager described Èhe agencyre goal in
communLty organization to be that of assistlng existing.
communLty institutions tq fill the gaps in eervice rather
than to operate the service in Lsolation of the conununlty.
He described traditionar developments such as course
offerings (for example, parenting program) and reaource
centres as eseentiarry urban phenomena, and as such,
requiring adaptation in rural communities to mix with the
traditional mode of operatton of rurar famiries.

_ The third manager deecribed the importance of
-locating Eervices in the rurar community in an effort to
make serviee relevant to the locar people. This manager

recognized the need Èo keep people in rural areas to
dLeeourage the rural-urban migration that Ís often
destructive and disenchanting for rural people. The use of
native workers and native community commltteea on reserves
was also cited by this manager a8 an effectLve means of
helping local people to take responsibiltty for service
delivery. Further, thls manager also descrfbed the
importance of coruuunr.ty input into service derivery from the
viewpoint that the profeesional ie often threatenlng t;
traditional modes of eervice-giving developed by some rural

* 
communl.ties. This manager BtaÈeö that, unfortunately¡ a

co¡nmunity conmittee often attracts intereets of the ¡niddte
class and does not necessarily repreaent the Lnterests of
the client group.
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!'íith respect to the most effective method of service

deliveryr one manager commented that it is important to
offer service in whatever manner is fitting to the local
arear that is, there should be no predefined model of
service, other than that child werfare should be interpret,ed
as families in need of service rather than as services for
incapable parents, this idea inherently being a deveropmental
phiJ-osophy. This manager commented that the need for
apprehension of children should be interpreted as a failure
on the agencyts part to rerate to the famiry in a

constructive vrêfo As such, he staÈed, the necessary skills,
roles and knowredge shourd not be previously defined but
availabre as the needs arise. Another manager cited an

effective method as the generalist approach, that is,
educational, rather than authoritarian, in tune with the
concept of normalization.

Poiicy and Le,líslation and the Rural Envirorunent

with respect to the areas of policy and legisration,
respondents were asked to comment on the rural context, and

its reratíonship to the planning process¡ the chird and

Famiry servicets prograrn policy and the programrs enabling
legisration. As with previously cited areas of inquiry, the
questions $rere open-ended and allowed for the respondents to
make any conments they considered relevant. Respondents

htere not given definitions for the terms ',policy" and

"legislationn, but were asked to comment using their own

definitions of the terms.
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t
t{ith respect to poriey making for progranr delivery

Ln the rural areas, four publlc ageney dLrect eervice workers
commented that planners and policy makers are unaware of the
working condLtions in the rural setting,

one manager pointed out that plannere often have an
urban background and are not informed of the working
condltions found in the rural environment, euch as the hours
involved in traver, the weather conditions, the exlstence of
telephone party linee, and the neeessr.ty of sound-running
vehLclee. Àdditional concerns cited by thts worker where
the rurat eetting is not conEr.dered is the whore area of
foster care and the fairure of the portcy makers to take
into account the extra coste invorved in transportation, and
the failure by pollcy makers to recognize regional
difference'. Thts worker eommented that the foster home
allowancea are based on city condltions, as vr.ewed by clty
plannere. As werr, he etaÈed, the Eastman Region of the
Department of Health and communlty services ie consLdered to
be the foster home resource regJ.on, although no consideration
is gfven to the extra worker Èime or monies requJ.red of a
resource-rich regl0n. T'rvo fr.nal points made by thts
respondent concerned the deternÍnatLon of caeeroad eize
being based on urban standards and the rack of recognitl.on
given to rural workere for extra involvenrent (in Èerns of
time) to communiÈy re'ource deveropment. Three other public
agency direct servr.ce workers added that the ad,minrstratlon
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of the child and Family services program is unappreciative
of pressures on the rurar worker and continue to prace
administrative expectations on the rurar worker.

vrith respect to the chitd werfare legisratr.on, three
workers conunented that in the past it has been geared to the
urban envLronment, arthough its imprementation, outside of
difficulties in rocating clients ao """rr" notices, estabrish
appointments¡ êt,c., r.s no ronger a major difficurty rn rurar
areas. Three other direct service workerg stated that the
rndÍan Reserve situation is particularry difficult, aa
witnessed by the number of native chirdren in care. More
crucial, however, ls the policy that allows the child and
Family services program intervention on a life-and-death
basis only. t{orkers stated that this policy ie unreasonable
and that it increases hazards for the reserve popuration.
Ae welr¡ two respondents advised that despite the porr.cy,
the local reserve communlty often expects extra service fro¡n
the program.

Àn area conunented upon by public agency direct
servlce workers (ffve in total) concerned Family Court
procedures in the rural setting. These reepondents
eorn¡nented that court procedures are uncrear in the rural
arear often left Èo the whirns of the Judge and court party.
the general concern had to do wrth the pompous and
eondescendfng attltudes displayed by the courts toward rural
clientere. Ttre formality of the court, ln combinatlon with
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a lack of understanding of the rurar environment were maJor

factors cited.
Another cornment made by two public agency dLrect

service workers concerned the concepÈ of tean delivery. one

worker commented that the team approach is presentry
de-enphasized and dismantled by the adnl.nistrators who do

not recognize that rural workere contÍnue to work

effestively in teams. The other worker commented that the
poricy of reporting to both a tearn leader and program

co-ordinator ereated coneiderable difftcurty and wae

particularly annoying to the rurar worker, who wae

freguently located phyeically cloeer to the team leader.
Finalry, one manager ¡ras particularry critical of

the chlld and Famiry services Directorate. He deecribed the
Directorate as beLng responsíbre for maklng the decl.sion to
eplit child tfelfare fron Farnily services, whLch creates
difficultLee for the rural worker to intervene in a

non-statutory manner when the fanity is involuntêrlr This
ig further aggravated by the co¡n¡nunityre expectation of
reeulte. Hê wae also crl.ticar of thoee adminietratore
without a socLal work background, who do not recognize that
change ie a glow proceaa. Finally, the porlcy of aome rural
regl'ons, requl,ring rural workers to be resLdent, Ln the
opinJ.on of thie respondent, often forced the worker to quit.

Views¡ of Private_Aqelrcf Dilect Service WorLerer

With respect to the policl.es and legielatíve
reguirements of the child and Fanity servicee program, four
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private agency dLrect service workers co¡¡unented that they
dLd not Eee any dtfficurtLes with their implementation in
tl¡e rural eetting and, Ln fact, one worker added that the
child l{elfare Act wae loose and arlowed for local
interpretation. However¡ three private agency direct
servLce workers also made the point that court proceduree
are uncrear in the rural area. lrvo workers were of the
opinion that it was neceasary that court proceedings take
place in rurar communitLee to Lmprove the courtrs
understandLng of the rural 1ivlng el.tuation. The

transportation of faniries to and from courÈ, the servlng of
noticee on rural cll,entg for court hearings and the lack of
appreciation by the court of life in rural communLties were

cited by one worker ae evidence of the failureg of urban
polfcy makerg and courts to consider the rurar context. one

of these norkerg aleo commented that poricy makers have

failed to provLde alternativee for temporary Ehelter care in
the rural areas¡ thus requJ.ring rural cl!.ente to be housed

in urban facitl,ties, which do not appreciate the demands on

rural workerE and rural cliente.
one of the dlrect servLee workerg from the private

agency further commented that the authorLtyr/trust
relationshlp expected Ln the chlld and Family servlcee role
was incongruent Ln fts LmplementatLon, while ttro other
workers aaw no dlfficulty wtth being both a herper and a
person of authority at the aame time.
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r{ith respeet to the policlee and legf.slatr.ve
requirements of the child and Famiry services program, three
public agency managera responded. One conmented that he dfd
not see any difficulties wrth either the Act, or the
policies, in that both provided a great deal of leverage,
appropriate and fair except for the administrative detait
requJ.red of rural workers. Another manager pointed to the
required case recording Bysten as being Lnconsietent with
the nature of rural social work in that workers are reguired

'to be in the fterd most days and to combaÈ great distancee.
The requirement that chirdren in care receive thorough
medical .*"rtrr.aione¡ stated this manager, arso required
extra traver (to the urban centre) because of the lack of
specialized medical servicee in rurar areas. The third
manager could not cite any probleme with the Child Welfare
Actr however, the policy of the chÍld and FamiLy services
Program on reaerves, he stated, was a major issue as the
native population has the greateet needs but receives the
reaet service. A fourth manager also commented on the
reserve sítuation, stating that the policy of life and
death is inot hamperingi, but does require the cataryst
ro1e.

Four pubric agency managers commented on Famiry
court procedures in rurar areas. The general opLnLon of
theee managers was that courts are falrly humane, although
there are disadvantages with the Lnconeistency between
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Judges and their particurar individuar emphasis on
formall.ty,/informarity of the court procese. one nanager
vLewed the court ae a probrem, but not as a probrem for
sociar workers ag much as for the courts in that certain
Judges favour certain agencies, vary in their underetanding
of the rural envl.ronment and cultural differencêBr Às a

result, thre manager proposed the deveropment of a
provincial chtld welfare court eystem. Another manag,er

clted difficurties in rocating people or gaining reaponse
from non-verbar rndividuars during court proceedf'g'.

of significance are the eonments made by four pubrrc
agency managers 0n the high etaff turnover rate Ln rural
areas. one manager quoted a turnover rate of fifty percent
(noting the perlod of government restraint) and related this
rate to the pressures and demands placed on rural workerg.
Another manager, co¡nmenting on the high burnout potential
in rural areas, advocated the implernentatLon of info¡mal
days off. to prevent this occurrence. A third manager

recognized the need to give rural workers support for
positive activitLee, while at the aame tlne recognizLng the
preasurea. lrhie manager also noted that career opportunities
are rLnited Ln rural areaa, and as a reeult, experienced
workers often end up in urban centres. He suggeeted that
there needs to be a recognizable career llne in the rural
eocial servLce syetern as well aB support Ln the forn of
sabbaticars to rural workere aa meanE of repriovê¡ A fifth
na:age: etated that he did not aee the need to gl.ve extra
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support to rurar workers, adding that the job is not that
difficurt deapite the travel, roade and personal adJuatments

involved.

Another conunent made by a pubric service manager

concerned the abtlity to make decigions independent of the
larse¡. organization in areas euch as days off, strategies
for íntervention regarding life and death situatLons because

of the distance from centrar decLgLon-making bodies.

Vl.ews o

PrLvate agency managers, with respect to the areaa

of policy and regislatíon, commented on the demands of rural
workr court proceedfnge in rurar areas and caseloads.

one private agency manager noted that urban social
work l.s easier and carries with it fewer de¡nandE. Ànother
manager cited difficulties fn keeping workers in rural areas
and Lndicated that he deliberately attempted to do so by

creating a rural unl.t wlthln the agency as a point of
identificatLon and support for rural workere. ÀB a result¡
thLe manager noted a consl.derable decreaee in reguests from

workers to tranefer to urban posítions. Dtffteulties
associated wlth defl-ning appropriate rural caeeload eize due

to travel were aleo noted.

Lvate

I'wo managers conunented

this being heavy caseloads and

ldentlflable rural unit aa a mutual support system.

Furtherr with respect to the development of rural reaource

o¡t

the

the effecÈs of restraint,
need to develop an
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centresr one manager connrented that workers have been
al'lowed to take a rurar approach to this deveropment. one
manager commented on the flexibtltty of the agency with
respect to the question of worker residence, recognlzl.ng

.that cloee gocLar contact with client,s is difficult for gome

workerg.

FLnarry, with reepect to court proceedings in the
rural setting¡ one manager comflented on problems associated
with servtng notLce, the demands of the court and relative
Lnvolvement in court casea as all being situatl.ons peeuliar
to the rural setting. This manager co¡rmented on the
prÍvate agencyrs decision to have arl court hearings heard
in. the urban centre aB a policy decieion made on the basis
of expediency and the need to deverop a croee working
relationshtp with Famfty court, Judges. This decisLonr he
notedr has eerLous implicatione for rural workers Ln that
urban-orl.ented courts make deeisions without knonredge of
options in the rurar areas for clients, and often reflect
negative communLty attítudes (for example, disreepect for
the family) in making these decisions.

licati
Education

-

r.
Rural eocial workers were aeked to respond

issue of educational requirements for rural sociar
practice. From their percept,ion, respondents were

describe the componentg of a eocial work education
for rural practice.

of al Env nment for Soci

to the

work

asked to

program
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By far the rargest number of public agency direct
eervice workers (seven in total) responded to the
educational requLrements for rural practice with the view
that a rurar fietd pracement is a necessary component. one
respondent etated that she would recommend a rurar fterd
placement although experÍence Ín a welr-superviged setting
and,/or experience wLth rurar living were arso important
requirements for rural practice. Another respondent
suggested that a rural fietd practicum would expoae a
student to the factors of isoration and variety of peopre
often of different backgrounds. Trvo workers also conmented
that the rural pract,icum wourd be useful in terms of gaining
knowledge about rural life, determining one's willLngnesr¡ to
become Ínvolved with a communlty and in determlning oners
interest I'n residing in a rurar ârea¡ oE âB stated by
another respondent, Èo experience the practical aspects of

:rural life.
' other components, clted by three respondents, of a

eocLal work edueation for rurar practJ.ce included corununity
organl.zation and group-work train!.ng. rt wae noted by one
respondent that cor¡ununity work Ls often an expectation of a

rural practiÈionerr âB is
flnd themselves to be the

area. Ànother respondent

must be able to lntervene

group work because workers often
only socf.al worker Ln a rural
stated that the rural practitLoner
on a broad, co¡n¡nunity basl.e.
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Another component, suggested by one respondent, Ì{as a
generalist university educatíon íncruding both practicar
experience and theoretical knowledge.

Taro direct service workers $rere partícurarry
critícal of present social work programs for faÍring to
adequately prepare students for rural practice. one of
these respondents noted that the present social work

education progr¿rm does not make sutdents aware of cultural
differences, as werl as the demands of the rural job.

Vigws of P5ívate Agencv Direct Service !{orkers:

!{ith respect to education for rural social work

practice, six private agency direct service workers

commented on education of a universar, generarist nature.
specific components of the generalist education referred to
by respondents included smarl community dynamics, native
curture¡ rurar field experience, program development rore,
knowledge of human behaviour and deveropmental psychology,

research abilÍty, particurarry in areas of community needs

assessmentr curtural awareness, community organization, an

understanding of the concept of power, and the poricital and

sociar structures of the rurar environment, as welr as

intensive counserríng skilrs. A rurar fierd pracement was

described by six respondents as being important to exposing

students to the personal nature and realities of rural social
work. one respondent added that the emphasis in sociar work

education shourd be concerned with anything pertaining to
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rurar life. Ànother reepondent etated that etudents with
rural and,/or northern fietd experiencea were viewed as

superior to totally urban-trained workere in that the rural
experLence ie broader, the etudents who chooae a rurar
experl.ence are dLfferent and add a personal, flavour to thel,r
work and are uaually able Èo work independentry and have a
sense of iwhat vrorksi. one reepondent suggeeted that formal
Èraining ls not as important ag a conmitment to helping
peopre and an abllity to be adaptable to a variety of
cultural groupe.

. Three respondente were eriticar of present eocial
work progr¿rms. One respondent suggested that a generaliet
education Ls acceptable ae an overvLew, but there is also
need for more intensLve counaerling skills to be developed

in rural practltionerÊ. The other workers expressed the
vl.ew that schoole of eociar work courd, emphaeize the child
werfare role to eetabrlsh its credtbirtty in the mind of the
profesel,on.

VLewe of PublLc Agency l¡lanaqerE:

lilhen questl.oned as to the educatLonal requirements

of a rural social work practltioner, ttro publlc agency

managers conmented on a generaliet educatLon, one deecribed

" a speciallst educatLon, whereas, a thLrd manager described a
generaligt educatl.on wlth specLallzation Ln a partl.cular

fl.eld. SpeclfLc components of an education program referred
to by managers included an emphasLe on emall community
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dynamicer cros'-curturar studiee, Btages of hu¡nan

development, curtural patterns and varr.ations,
hu¡¡anitarianiem issues and the community approach. Tleo

managers cormnented on the need for socLal work education to
deal wtth practising in rural areaa, etresetng skills and

knowledge such as independent decision-makingr use of
authority, human behavl.our, child deveropment, rural
characteristlcs and rural problems. One manager commented

that he did not aee the need for skitl development in famiry
therapy.

Public agency managers¡ (three) conunented on a rural
field plaeement as being an important part of the education
for a ¡rctential rural practltioner. one manager suggested.

that a rural field experience, particularly a brock
placement, in a smarl, farnily-like placement is preferabre,
and that the placement should be tied to a specífíc agency,
eimilar to an apprenticeship program, before the individual
is híred by that agency. The second manager recommended the
expanded use of rural areas as field placements, with
instructors who are aware of the rural environment. The

third manager described a rural field experience as helpful.
rhiee managers commented on the present sociar work

educatLon program. one manager conmented that he expected
to eee a worker trained prior to taking on a Job and

descrLbed thls as the total role of the echool and not of
the agency. À second manager described most social work

educators as lackl.ng a knowledge of the rural envLronment.
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A third conunent concerned the incruslon of native peopres
ÍnÈo professionar sociar work education and the rack of
emphasis ln the present program on what he te¡med as
treatment and skitr deveropment. This thfrd manager, with
epecific reference to rurar practice, suggeBted Èhat schoors
of social work can offer little more than rural sociorogy
and a study of natLve cultures.

t

rn terms of sociar work education for rurar
praeticer two private agency managera indicated that they
preferred to hire workere with rurar fierd pracement
experience. TtreEe managers also suggested that the emphasis
of education should be on developing a varue atance (Í.€.2
respect and dignÍty for the individual), ekills in helping
people to understand each otherrs dl.fferences and ekirr in
reratlonehLp-5u1ldlng for the purpose of engagr.nE clients
voluntariry. .Another manager suggested that a epecific
course on rural socfal work has posstbirlties for its
development Lnto a speeiarty arear âB werr as in terme of
eetablishing credibrrrty for rural sociar work practr.tioners¡
rt is important to get away from the notion that urban
socLal work ie superj.or. Thíe manager expressed the opiníon
that a rurar soel.ar work course should focus on rurar life,
gkill deveropment to deal wlth locar power structures and
attltudes I'n rurar comr¡unitr.es eoncerning pubtfc aasistance,
hr¡manLtarian issues and Ëhe communlty approach. TÌ¡e third
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private agensy manager, corrtrenting on education for rurar
practice, expregeed the view that workers who have grown up
in rurar areas tend to have a aense of co¡unun!.ty, a

knowledge of informal regources and understanding of the
Lesue of confidentiality, and are therefore in a better
posltlon to adapt their educatLon to the rural settLng.

ff.

Rural Setting

The line of inguiry concerning continuing education
focuged on the opportunl.tlee in the rural environment for
the professional eociar worker to eontinue to learn and

growr and the needs of workers whLle practising in the rural
setting. I{orkere were asked to comment on the reeourcee and

opportunitiee for continuing profeseional educatLon in the
rurar setting ae well as to identify their educationar needs

while ernployed as a profeesionar in a rural setting.

six public agency dlrect servLce workers, when asked

to eo¡uuent on the profeseional eontl.nuLng educatLon

opportunltiee avallable in the rural eetting, etated that
there wae a general lack of formal opportunitiee. One

reepondent commented that ae a reEult of a lack of
opportunlties she sought out 'extra training" on her own

lnitlative by becoming involved with a group of fa¡ntly
therapists and working on a Masterrs degree on a part-tirne
baeis. She aleo stated that the agency provldes few
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opportunlties, and it is a matter of lndlvidual lnltlatlve
to locate coursea¡ êtc. Further, this reepondent euggested

that if opportunities were made known and available to rural
workersr many would take advantage of these opportunitLes.
A second reepondent eommented that ehe wae not able to
locate education resources in her otrn coÍrrnunity, that
commuting to a large centre waa a maJor hardship, and

therefore, was plannlng to leave her Job and move to
Winnipeg in the near future.

Ànother respondent, with respect to contl.nuing
professl.onar educatLon, noted that urban workers are in
regular contact with theLr corleagues, whereas æ rural
workerts contact with colleagues often means leaving oners

work com¡¡unity to meet wl,th professfonalE in larger centreg.
Learning opportunities in the field and from correagues,

noÈed one regpondent, were available but there was littre
opportunLty for formal learning. Trro other respondents

noted that the general laek of eontinuing education

opportunlties fn the rural area were partLcurarly aggravated

by present-day government reetralnt.
Yrith respect to their continuing educatfon needs,

the largest number of public agency dl-rect service workers

(five ln total) indlcated skirl development in the area of
counsellingr partLcurarly with famlliesr âB their greatest

need. one respondent stated that the child lÍelfare Review

of 1975 identified a need for professionar workers to
develop counselling and continuing care ekille. Trro other
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respondents Lndicated that although they had a need for
development of faniry counserling ekirre, traditionar famiry
therapy is not what is needed, but rather, ekirrs to work
with the unmotivated cl.ient. Three reepondente expreeaed

the opinion that these couraes should be instructed by a
rural soeial worker in the rural setting.

rn addition to the deveropment of counserring
skills, three public agency direct service workers commented

that there is a need for training in the area of child
werfare, law and social work, with partlcular emphasis on
philoeophy, defir¿åtion of neglect, etc. One of the three
respondents also suggested that an orientaÈion to chird
welfare policies and procedures was also indLcated. These

respondents suggested that the schoor of social work could
take a lead in child welfare education and court-related
procedures.

other continuing edueation needs identified bv a

minority of public agency workers ineluded values
clarification, case management, ad¡ninietration, community

development (partl.cularry how to nobitize economically and

socially backward conununitiee) .

Vigvs of lrivlte Agenlcv Direct Serviçe Workers:

!{hen questioned as to the opportunltlee for
continulng professional education, two priv.t. 

"g.nry
direct service workers commented that there has been a rack
of opportunLty, whereae¡ two other workers Lndicated that
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they have been abre to take advantage of workahopE and
couraea held in one of the rurar centres. Those two
respondents who commented on the lack of opportunr.ties
descrlbed their rearnr.ng as havr.ng eome through experience,
particurarry in the âreaa of smarr connrunity dynamfcs and
native curture. À flfth private agency respondent stated
that he had received the greatest input from co-hrorkers.

I{ith respect to their continuing educat,ion needs,
the largest number (seven) indicated skirl deveropment, that
fs, famtly couneerringr psychorogr.car counserling, social

' a'sesament, fanily therapy, crisis interventJ.on, parent
tral'ning and corununication, aa the greatest area of need.
I{ith respect to farnily counserting ekills¡ two workers
etated that the greaa."a difficurty encountered is in
engaging fa¡nirr.ee in gorving their own probrems,
particurarly hard-to-reach families. Respondents suggeeted
that the deveropment of a variety of counserll.ng technfques
would be helpful,

A seeond area of continuing educatLon need
ldentified by ¡rrr.vate agency dr.rect service workere (four)
Ls valuee crarificatr.on. Two respondents etated that a

course on valuee crarifl.cation, particularly in the area of
fanrllies and family eeparation would asslst them. personal
valueg and lLfestylee¡ soctetal and tegal valueg were areas
of concern for crarlfr.catl.on clted by two other workerg.

A thlrd area of contlnur.ng education need cfted by
prJ.vate agency workers (four) was a course on chil.d
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workers are

dynamics and

Views of public Agencv Managers:

pubLíc agency managers, with respect to continuing
education opportunities in the rural sett,ing, held similar
opinions. Three managers commented that formal staff
training and development were general_ly neglected in rural
areas. one manager commented that most educational
opportunities are avaÍlabre in Vüinnipegr although the great
variety of curtures and classes in the rurar area provided
for a great learning opporÈunity. A second manager

indicated that restraint had curtailed most, opportunities
and that a rural worker required self-motivation to take
advantage of continuing education ancl extension courses
(usually offered in Winnipeg) as the worker was required to
take time off from work at his/her orvn cost. This nanager
stated that he expected people to be trained when they take
on a job and that additionar training shoulcl be individuarly
motivated and determined. The third manager suggested that
the lack of continuing education opportunities is more

frustrating to field workers than managers and most fielcl
workers have to rely on support from co-workers as a means

of ongoing learning.

Tr^ro managers, also referred to the view that rurar
workers are often unaware of educational. opportunities, most

Other areas of need cited
native cultural awareness,

a course specific to rural
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of whlch are held outside the working area. À fourth
manager deecrl.bed ongoLng learn!.ng aB a reaponsfbtlity of
both the employee and the agency and that it can be done

relatively tnexpensively in the workLng area.
with reepect to continuing education needs of rurar

social work professionals, pubric agency managers (three)
cl'ted ekill development. skill deveropment wae dlecussed bv

these managers in Èerms of a variety of rnodaritles of
Lntervention, from crLsl.E to treatment of famflfee and their
partl,cular apprlcatLon to rural families. other needs

identified included sesel.ons on rural social work, rurar
lifestyles, cultural awarenesg, stages of human development

and conununity development Ln rural areas. One manager cited
a need to become aware of resources used ereewhere in the
provincer by meanE of diecussion and a sharfng of
experiences wLth co-workers in other areas of the province.

Finarry, ekilr develo¡ment in terms of caee plann!.ng and

the deveropment of a broad phllosophicar perspective among

workers was cited by one managêr.

Vierps of Private Agenev Managers3

One prJ.vate agency manager conunented that
opportunitles for continul.ng professional educatLon are not
avafrabre in rural areas because workers are Lsolated.

This manager Lndicated that he could not define the

continuing educatfon needs of all Èhe rural workers in the
agency, however, he suggested cultural etudies, rural



community development, application of famiJ.y

rural familfes and personal self-awareness as

needs of rural workers.

Othgr Issues

t{ith respect to the }ine of inquiry concerning other
issuesr respondents were asked to make any other conments or
express any opinions about their rural practice not touched
upon during the interview. Respondents were asked to make

comments either of a general or specific nature.

Views of Public S,genqv Dirgct Selvice gorkers:
seven public agency direct service workere chose to

make additional commente on rurar social work practice.
one respondent indicated that he prefers rurar

practice, in cornparison to urban practice, the main
advantages bej.ng the investment and commitment of oneEelf
professionally and personalry to a community, the opportunity
to be aware of the communlty dynamics and therefore to
intervene, and the opportunity to practice usLng a varl.ety
of techniques and resources. À second respondent was

eritlcal of professional schools of soclal work for not
reLnforcirrg 

"r identification with the social work
professl.on, thereby causing workers, both rural and urban,
to be critLcLzed for not being able to ldentlfy and to be
proud of their skitls and abiLities. Thie respondent was

arso critieal of the government for not recognizing rurar
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direct servr.ce by giving greater pay and status to
management positions.

A third respondent wae criticar of management for
not givLng feedback on oners work, for falrlng to recognize
that eocial work often becomes the durnping ground for other
services euch ag mental health and mental retardation, and
for fatling to make avairabre opportunities to compare

experiences wLth workere in other dLstricts and regions. A
fourth respondent was areo critical of the chtld and famity
services progr€rm for fatllng to emphasr.ze communlty
development, and holding high expectatione for service while
not providtng additLonal staff, creating a sLtuation of low
morale and a feeling of being overyhelmed on the part of
rurar workers. Thie reepondent also cxpressed the vl.ew that
rural workers are in need of rnore rel.nforce¡nent and

encouragement fron the adminietratLon, the rationale beíng
the rural worker is independent and needs to know he Ís
valued and that the administratlon is supporting him. He

was concerned that supervisors do not have rurar experience
and therefore do not appreciate the preasures. À fifth
respondent aleo emphasLzed the need for a community

approach. the sixth reepondent Lndicated that he ehoee to
practLce socf.al work in the rural setting because there are
fewer preasurea and rÈ is lees crisis orr.ented.

vlews of prtvj¡re Agency g+Lecr Fervlge workers,

lRvo private agency dLreet service workers chose to
respond to the topJ.c of other Lssues. one of theee
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regpondents descrlbed her rurar experfence as being broad,
marked by a pereonal flavour and practical in nature. rn
comparison to urban practLcez she deecrl.bed rural practice
as befng pure in that people are lese tainted by the social
eervice systeme of the urban centre. she also described
rural gocial work as a queetlon of lifestyle and

invorvl.ng the opportunfÈy to nobirlze reaourcea

honest casework, both requiring flexibitity and

chalrenge. Thle respondent aleo enphasized the
of building in eupport mechanrsms for rural workers,

The second private agency respondent arso described
rurar practice ae being dl.fferent from urban practice in
terme of the problemg encountered and the pressurea. she

described ruraL socLal work as involving a broad range of
problens¡ arlowing the opportunity for a worker to deielop
and grow¡ âtrd in particularr to use the outreach role.

Ttlo public agency managers made comrrents when asked

to Ídentlfy other Lssues. one manager indLcated that ,Lt is
goodr to talk about rural practice as the concepts are
usually not diecuesed. lfhe second manager emphasized the
view that there ie no real difference between rural and

urban socl.al work practice.

t

one private manager conmented on the area of other
issues. Hê suggested that not a lot is knorrn about rurar

as

and to do

offering a

importance



Eocial work. He expressed the view that eervices have
generarly been ecattered among aparse poputations, and

there is a technorogy and phÍrosophy to rurar practice
can produce results.
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Commentary on Fíndinqs with

Specific conclusionsr hypotheses and recommendations

about rural social work practice arising from commentary on

each area of in{uiry and riterary review appear later in
this chapter. This discussion, however, contains a drawing

together of the findingsr descriptive data with each other
and with the theoretical material outLined in the líterature
review and conceptual framework. characteristics and

problems of the rural setting, practice implications of the

rural settingr approach to rural service delivery, poricy,
legislation and the rurar environment and implications of
thê rural environment for social work education as

identified in the literature and by each of the four sets of
respondents (public agency direct service workers, private
agency direct service workers, publÍc agency managers and

private agency managers) provide information about what

variables tend to be predominant and cluster2 êDd what

factors/issues are eonsidered urgent by people practising in
the rural environment.

CHAPTER V

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

ference to Literature Review
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I. The Rural Context

The literature concernJ.ng the rural context
generarly takes the position that peopre in rural areas are
more llke people in non-rural areas than they are different
from them. However, the riterature also points out that
there are economic, social, poritical and other inetltutlons
and conditions that have shaped the lives of people ín rural,
areag, producíng different responses and adaptive behaviours
in dÍfferent rural areaa, thus making rural rife different
from the contemporary metroporis. Despite the great
variations among rural people and rurar communitiee ln
style, custom, economic sLtuatl.on, population density,
geographic l0cation and topography, the riterature poaes

aome dynamics that can be considered universals. The

following are most eommonry identifiedr the existence of
rural ethnLc groupsr of which one may predominate in a

partLcular rural community and retain cultural identity;
the role of religion in rural communities as an important
consfderation for onere status Ln a rural community, and as

being inextricably woven inÈo the whole fabric of community

life; the smaller scale of living encompassing primary group

orientation, the informar porf,er etructure and system of
illusl.on whLch produces locar community pride¡ and finalry,
the rural social werfare structure, differlng markedly fron
the textbook model of the ideal social welfare system,

incruding only fundamental services¡ and lack of choLce

between services, auspLces for eervices or conditl.ons under

Çhqr¡cteristics and problems
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which services may be obtained, because services are offered
on an itinerant basis and often by a public agency. other
characteristics of the rural social welfare structure
include a high degree of vertical system integration and

control, vurnerability to the trickle-down theory of social
werfare, which has the effect of the social service being
carled upon to remedy massive fairure of a primariry
economic naturer and to be much more salient and therefore
visible in the small communÍty. Another significant feature
of the rurar sociar welfare structure is the existence of
the natural service system. The writers eoncerned with the
rural sociar welfare structure arso note that the rurar
social services are frequentry regarded as serving the goar
of social control and thus both social services and their
clientete are stigrmatized, although the agricurtural
extension model extends the rural social work rore to sociar
and economÍc development.

with respect to rural social probrems, the riterary
viewpoint is that rural communities have probrems which are
common to all communitÍes elsewhere, however, many of the
probrems of rurar areas have resulted because of the unique
social, economic and political systems which have been

dysfunctional and inadequate for many rural persons. common

problems identified incrude the decline in the rural,
popuration, particularly the out-migration of young adults,
unemploymeht and underemployment¡ law enforcement for
minority group members, the isolation and plight of the rural
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aged, fewer services and recreationar opportunities¡ rack of
public means of transportation, particurarly for members of
the rower class, and rural poverty, particularly for mÍiroríty
groups. rn essenee¡ the rural area presents numerous

problems of considerable magnitude.

From the practitioner point of view, it is noteworthy
that fierd workers in both the public and private agencies
tend to agree on the major rural characteristics and
probrems. gzpicar characterístics identified by fierd
workers included eomments concerning the perception of (and

therefore willinEness to accept) Èhe social service program

in the rural community as being akin to social and financial
contror and legal enforcement, the rack of formalized
resources and existence of the natural helping system in the
rural area, a conservative ideology herd by rurar residents,
and a sense of tradition and family, incruding religion and

ethnicity among rural residents. private agency fietd
workers added characteristícs such as a rack of confiden-
tiality and the untainted, pure life of the natural setting,
whereasr public agency respondents commented on identifica-
tion by rurar residents with the rurar worker. lvith respect
to social problems, again, there was consensus between

prÍvate and public agency fierd workers on the view that
rurar problems are similar to urban problems, although publÍc
respondents added that probrems were reraÈed to the rurar
context. The pubric agency cited the problems to include
physical isoration, transportation and the pright of the
elderly.
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Supervisory/managerial personnel of both the public

and private agencies contributed rittre to insights provided
by the field personner. I{here views erere expreesed,
management perceptions were consistent with those of fietd
personnel.

Reeeareh data concerning characteristics and
problems of the rurar environment favourabry compare to the
insighte shared in Èhe riterary review, ar.though the
literature included characteristics of the rurar social
welfare structure not emphasized by the investigator during
the inquiry with practitioner respondentg. Àn overall
impressíon is that management pereonner $rere unabre Èo

contribute sÍgnificant perceptions of the rural environment,
citÍng a minority of those offered by fierd worker'.

II.

À survey of the literature regarding the
irnplications of the rurar context for socLar work practice
reveals a whore plethora of theories and formulations about
the ways and means of practising eocial work in the rurar
environment. Although the riterature is not ehort of
suggestions, it seems for the most part that theee are stirl
to be evaluated.

For the practitioner¡ the literature commente that
the smallness of the rurar soeLal welfare structure implies
a need to be self-motivated, eelf-directed and capable of
autonornous work, to be able to accept close scrutiny of

Rural ConÈéxt: lications for practice
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oners activity, social and work-related, by the local
community, and to accept roles that are not normalry aeen aa

eocial work roles. tlhe establishrnent of credibility in the

communiÈy a8 a potentially helpfur person ia regarded as

extremeLy important. other factors euch as distance and

weather are cited in the literature a6 additional concerns

with which the rural worker muet contend. llhe smallnese of
rural life requlres a redefÍnition of confidentiatLty and

overrides preconceptions about professional rore. Finally,
the literary viewpoÍnt suggests that the dlversity of rural

. conununities requires worker flextbtlfty and ability to
quickly adapt to the changing environment.

The literature cites the generalist as the role
thought to be most commonly played by social workers in
rural communities. !{ithin thts role¡ Bub-rolee of

clinician, organizer, program developer, technl.cal expert,

educator and ombudEman are conceptuali.zed as most frequently

ueed by rural practl.tionera. The progra¡n development role,
conceptualized to include a conununity development approach,

Ls the most frequently described role in the literature.
The research data focuses practLtionersf comments on

implications of the rural context for social work practice

. 
in terms of worker residency, worker experienee and worker

competeneLee. l{ith regard to the question of residence,

both field and management personnel of the two agencLes held

mixed opLnions¡ the majorlty ldentifyLng maJor problems

and,/or pressurea for the resLdent rural worker as well as
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advantages. The rnaJor problen Lesuee deEcribed were a lack
of confidentiality of the workerrs pereonal life, demands on
the workerf s free tLme, continual identificatl.on within the
co¡n¡nunity as a sociar worker, straj.ned social relatlonshlps
and potentlal loss of obJectivity and profeseionaliem in
face of criticism and rack of professr.onar stimuration. The

advantages cited were faniliarity and identification with
the corununJ.ty, stability in the provision of service and a
Eound knowredge baee for sociar interaction and effective
intervention.

Fro¡n the perspective of worker experience, agaÍn,
there was general consenaus among arl respondents (private
and public agency, fteld and managenent pereonnel) as to the
factors creating both advantages and dieadvantages to rural
practice. Respondents most commonly cited the factors of
dist'ance, weather, rack of supervisl.on, co¡ununity pressureg,
the informal attitude of the rural community and rack of
formal resources as creating a sÍtuatÍon of isolatJ.on,
requiring independent decision-making, knowledge of the work
cornmunityr good public relations and a re-interpretation of
the confídentiality issue. Respondentsf remarks bear
resemblance to the literary viewpoint.

competencf.es for rural practice reflected by rural
social worker respondents included skills, values and

knowledge and personal tralte,/attitudes. t{ith respect to
skius¡ arr four groups of respondents agreed on the need

for a variety of aseessment and intervention ekilrs, with
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Particular emphasis on relationehip-5u1lding skills. Values
were given greatest consideration by field workers, but
again, there was considerabre congruence bet¡veen the views
of managere and field workers, both emphasizing a
EenEltivity to curtural dLfferences, that is, the acceptanee
of a variety of people of various culturar, traditional and
ethnÍc backgrounds and with different rifestyles. The
value stance of a rural worker ie considered to be important
in view of the high visibirÍty of a workerfs actions and
l-nterventions in the rural environment.

consr.stent with the literary viewpoint, there was
general consensus among all respondente as to the
appropriateness of the generalist approach to rural
practice, wíth particular attention paid by respondents to
knowledge of the community and thus the abirity to use
informal, existing resources r.n practice, and to deverop
positLve peerr/interdisciplinary approaches and roles such aE

outreach (in view of the fact that a worker was often the
only resouree person in a particular community), advocate,
renource broker, information giver and educator. In
addition, emphasís was given to knowledge of small conmunity
dynamics, rural sociar structures, both the formal and the
informal, and various curtures, their beriefs and

traditione.
with respect to competencÍes for rurar practice, the

flndlngs illustrate a consensue of opinl.on between fierd and
management reepondents of both the public and the private
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agency. rn recognitl.on of the autonomy in rural practice,
the sense of Índependence and need for frexibirity, as werl
ae comnitnent to rural life, were consLdered essenÈial by
all respondents. Again, these themes were consístent with
the literary perspective.

III.

The literature review identifies implications of the
rurar eetting for sociar service delr.very and approach.
services are often required to expand their activities to
include functions that they rnight not carry fn urban
centres. The local inforrnal power structure is recognized
as, a potentiat arly in the delivery of services in rurar
areas. rn addition, the literary eo¡uoent specifies a

community-oriented approach as a suitable model for
effective rural practice. À murti-diseiplinary tean model
for irnplementation of the community approach is also
indicated. rinally, a more practLcal concern, transportation,
is cited by writera concerned with rural social work, as a
critical factor in the delivery of social services in the
rural environment.

The data generated by rural Eocial work respondents
lllustrate a dissension in opinion and pråctíce. rn the
subJect area of approach to eervice delivêayr the view of
private agency practitlonersr ãt both the field and

management level, differed rather eignificantly from public
ernployee practitionersr âs well as with the liter"r, review.
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Pubric fierd workers, for the most part, ernphasized the
value of a family and conununity focue as well aa a
prevention and developrnentar philoeophy, but deecribed Èheir
typical practice to be of a remedial and casework nature.
The ¡lreeent Manitoba Governmentre restraint policy was

viewed as being partiarly responsLbre for this occurrence,
however, some pubric workers arso descrfbed management as

having a casework and,/or indÍvidual focus. prLvate agency
practitionerar oD the other hand, described their approach

in terms of a generariet, preventative, famiry and community

focus. The development of rural resource centres,
educational programE and community (chird welfare)
conunÍttees, nere cited as examples of this thrust. some

workers indicated¡ however, that eome of theLr practice
continued to be erLsie and remedLal in nature.

As with the fleld workers, management personnel,

on the issue of program delivery, differed eonsLderably in
opinion. !Ítre public agency managers descrlbed the approach

being used as renedial, although some identifled a need for
a co¡nmunity and family development approach, but indicated
that thls approach was not being irnplemented in practice due

to lack of staff and general managerial support. privaÈe

ageney managera described servl.ce delivery in terme of
prevention and voluntary service giving from local resource

centres, which emphasized education rather than authorlty.
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rv.

with respect to program and administrative poticy
and program regislation, issues raised by respondents hrere
varíed in nature, although consensus of opinion was
expressed on some issues.

For the most part, public agency fierd workers were
criticar of poricy makers and pranners for a rack of
awareness of the rural working conditions. Both public and
private agency field and management personnel considered the
present child welfare legisration to be appropriate,
although the specific policy of the program regarding
services to native rndians on reserves was raised and.

considered to be a problern by a rnajority of public agency
respondents-* Farnily court procedures were also raised by
all four groups of respondents, and for the most part,
consÍdered to be probrematic because of the courtfs
subjectivity to whims, iudicial prejudÍces and rack of
knowledge of the rurar context. Team work with members of
other professions received support from a smalr number of
public agency respondents. Noteworthy is the concern
expressed by both private and public agency managers with
professionar staff turnover in the rurar setting, arthough

*Private agency respondents did not eonsider services tonative rndians on reserves as a probrem because thechildren t s Aid society of Easterir ¡ranitoba providesservices to the reserves in their catchment area. c.A.s.of Eastern Manitoba contracts with the Federal Goverrunentto provide services to the rndi.r, ,""ãrrr"" in the area.
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private agency managers stated that the turnover rate had
decreased since a derivery system specific to the rurar
setting had been implemented. rt is Ínteresting that both
pubric and private agency managers were concerned with
staff turnover while the average length of experience of the
sample of workers under investigation is thirteen years.
Perhaps the staff turnover problem is more imagined than
real.

V. The Rural contextr rmprieations for professional

Ed!¡cation

' The literature regarding the implications of the
rural context for professionaL sociat work education
addresses itserf to appropriate content and methodology of
social work education to meet rural needs. The identified
curriculum components for rural sociar work education
incrude an emphasis on group and community behaviour,
community organization nethodorogyt the learning of practice
from the generalist perspective, sorutions to rural
probrems and their implementation, and fierd pracement in a

rural agency or setting. As wel.l¡ sociar systems theory,
social dynamics of communities and the study of power and

the nature of formal and informar organization are

considered necessary currieulum components. The identified
skirl areas are aÌso multipre¡ the most crucial being the
ability to conduet broad-gauge systemic analysis. The

notion of total environment assessment (that, demographic,

ecological, cultural, historical, systems, relationships and
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funetions) is founded on the horistic education philosophy

whÍch includes a systems approach, a situationaÌ perspectÍve
and planned change. The educationar methodology thought to
be most appropriate by cormnentators on rural social work

education is the collegial moder, wherein both the
instructor and student are activery engaged in intervention
and evaluation, based upon principles of fíeld instructor as

role model, aecountability to crient-consrürêÍ¡ autonomy of
practice, opportunity for corraboration, observation and

analysis.

Rural social work education, as discussed Ín the
literature review, also considers the part-time student and

untrained practitioner presentry working in rural areasr âs

well as the potential native practitíoner. The special
problems ín developing educational programs for these groups

are also given consideration.

. The consensus of opinÍon of writers on rurar socíar
work education is the need for sociar work education to
becone more assertive in recruiting, and preparing

professional manpo$rer for practice in rurar settíngs, for
schools of social work to play a more aetive role in
enhancing rife in the rurar community and in carling the

attention of the sociaL work profession to the needj or the

rural community.

Research findings, from the practitioner viewpoint,
are organized into components of sociar work education for
rural practiee, the opportunities for professional growth in
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the rural setting, and the education needs of the rural
practitioner. Both pubric and private agency personneJ.,
field and management, generalry agreed that opportunities
for professional development were not avaitable in rurar
areas r except for the opportunities, provided by co-tirorkers
and the informar rearning provided by the variety of
condÍtions in the rural environment. They indicated that
any opportunities that existed were in the urban centres,
for the mosÈ part, and that restraint measures in both the
public and private agency had curtailed most opportunities
to take advantage of courses or workshops. The reporÈed
professional development that was taking place appeared to
be generalry the result of individual efforts. rt was arso
noted that opportunities such as extension and/or continuing
education courses and par!-time professionar studies were
generally not made known to rural workers.

vüith respect to components for sociar work
education, there was generar agreement among all four groups
of respondents that a rural fierd pracement is an essential
ingredient. A universal, generalisÈ education was also
cited with emphasis on co¡nmunity dynamics, community

organization, cross-curtural studies, and studies of the
rural environment, values elarification and skilt
development.

contínuing education needs identified by field
workersr ês welr as their supervisors, emphasized skirl
development in counselring and family treatment approaches
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and conmunity development. courses on rural child werfare,
smalr community dynanics and native curtural studies y¡ere

also identified.
consistent with the views ericited by the riterary

review, practitionerst responses in terms of education
components were generally consistent and offered
considerable conçtruence. The riterary review added a
comment on the educationar nethodorogy and special
educational problems of untrained or native practitioners.
The literary comment concerníng an assertive role for sociar
work education received support from respondents who

critieized professional soeiar work education progr¿rms for
faÍling to prepare students for rurar practice, for not
incruding native students in education programs¡ and for
under-emphasizing the deveropment of skirls and an

understanding of rural social systems,

Tentative Hyp@usions and rmplications for
Further Research

summary and comparison of the literary and research
fÍndÍngs concerníng Èhe rurar context, its characteristics
and problems¡ the irnprications for practice, approach to
delivery, poricy and legislation, and social work education
lead to the formulation of critical comments on the
variablesr issues and factors identified. A number of
research concrusions emerging from eonsideration of the
descriptive data combined with the riterary opinions are
presented in terms of sunmary remarks and where appropriate,
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hypotheses concernÍng rural sociar work practice and

implications for further research.

Again, it nust be emphasized that these observations
and conclusions are in no sense based on a random sample of
rurar sociar work practitioners, but rather, on an

exploratory study of practitioners employed by the chird and
family services program of both a prÍvate (chiLdrenrs Àid
Society of Eastern ManÍtoba) and public (Department of
Hea1th and Community Services) agency providing service in
the rnterrake and Eastman regions of the province of
Manitoba. rts usefulness, therefore, it must be restated,
comes from the presentation of insights rather than
presentation of the typical.

r. The Rurar:context: characteristics and problems

From the riterary and research observations
concerning the characteristics and problems of the rurar
environment, certain issues are evident.

Rural workers are obviously aware of the
characteristics of the rural population they are serving and,
in particular, are eoncerned with the communityrs perception
of the child and family services as a rwelfare" program. rn
light of this conmon perception and ar.rareness of the rack of
confidentiality in the rural setting, respond,entsr remarks

suggest that a sensitivity to clientsr reluctance to engage

themserves with the service ought to be stressed. As weÌr,
it appears important to recognize that the chird and farnity
services program nay be used as a lasÈ resort by rurar
residents, forcing a crisis intervention capability among
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rurar practitioners as lreIl as a recognition that service
wirr be deliveredr ât r.east iniÈia'ly, to invoruntary
clients. As wellr âD Understanding of the major, front_rine
rore of rocar professionars such as the ninister or doctor
in rural service delivery appears important.

with respect to the existence of the natural helping
system in rural communities, there appears to be a conmon
belief thaÈ it existsl håi¡ever, respondents did not er.aborate
on the identity of the naturar helpêfs, Nonetheless, this
insight leads to the observation that who you know in the
ruraL community Ís as important as what you knowr âs the
natural herping system has the potential 0f beÍng a
sÍgnificant resource to a rural practitioner.

The identified eonservative ideol0gy of rural
communities gives rise to a concern for certaÍn segrments of
the rural population who are not toreratedr oE in fact, are
ostracized by the rurar community. This appears to be one
disadvantage under which praetitioners must operate in rurar
communítiesl for this group of people, intervention may be
extremely diffieurt as the fanily history precedes them and
treatment by the community is based on this stereotype. This
eonservative ideol0gy may also result in objection by certain
members of the popuration to sueh iprogressiven developments
as day care programs, parent education program, etc. As
werlr this same ideorogy, with its emphasis on family,
ethnicity and religionr rray reínforce the tradiÈional rore of
the community in sociar contror as werl as the tradÍtional
roles of men and women.
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personal involvement by the rural worker with the

community, coupled with the lack of worker anonlzmity Ín the
rurar communÍty, reinforces other insights presented during
the inquiry, particurarly the eommitnent to rurar rife and
social work as a total experience (personal and
professional) for the practitioner. rf the cornmrunity
serects the social work professionar. as a person who can be
trustedr the community wirl then alrow the professionar to
function effectivery. This reveration suggests that the
quality of crient-worker rerationships is important,
advísing that a barance between being professionar but in a
personal way needs to exist.

rt is perhaps not surprising to hear rural workers
comment that rural problems are similar in nature to urban
sociar problems, in view of the common human condition,
although recognition is at the same time given to the rore
of rural context upon these problems. rt is obvious that
factors such as ethnicíty, crose-knit rerationships, scarce
resources and physÍcal isolation aggravate the rural social
problems and ought to be clearry understood as an integrar
part of a probrem and íts sorution, rn this same vein, the
description of rurar rife as personarized and community
oriented ought to be clearly understood by a rural
practÍtioner.

Although research findings do not decisÍvery
concl-ude that rurar characteristics and problems are
different from urban charaeterÍstics and probrems, there is
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evidence that the characterístics and problems for each

rural community ought to be unders-tood and recognized by
rural practitioners as they attempt to deriver services in
rural communities. As well¡ the identified characteristics
wourd argue for programs carefully designed to meet rural
needs and delivered in a style compatible with the local
environmentt failure to acknowledge that the rural context
has unique characteristics ean lead to the inapproprÍate
appricatÍon of urban derivery approaches and models in rurar
settings.

II.

From the literary and research data concerning the
implicatíons of the rural context for social work practice,
certain observations ean be made.

!{ith respect to the issue of rural worker residence,
the nixed opinions regarding the advantages and disadvantages

suggest a need for a thorough research of the subject. The

vísibility of the rural professional appears to be a highly
important variable in the delivery of service, while at the
same time, worker burn-ouÈ and staff turnover are recognized
as critical factors of rurar practice. without further
study of the subJect, it appears important Èhat a prospective
rural- employee be made well aware of the advantages and

disadvantages to resÍdency in the working community, while
at the same time, it is advocated that agencies leave the
decision to the individual as thís research points to
variation among workers in their abirÍty to cope with rural
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resÍdency. The findings also suggest the Ímportance of a

sound knowledge and understanding of rural communÍties, both
theoreticarly and practicarry as ê prê-condition to seeking
enployment in the rural setting.

Research and riterary data concerning rural worker
experience prompt a number of observations. There are
advantages and disadvantages to rurar practice, the most

significant being scarce resources, the rack of supervision,
diversity among communities, community pressures and an

informal attitude among rurar clients and residents,
complicated by factors such as dístanee and weather. These

factors necessÍtate an abítity to be flexible as well as an

independent decision-making capability. Àlso, the
personality of a rural social worker, this data suggests,
must include the capacity to move quickry into relationships
(personal and professional) with arr sorts of peopJ.e in arl
sorts of roles.

As well, the pressures identified by rural
practitíoners suggest the need for sabbaticals from rurar
workr âs welr as considerable monetary and professionar
recognition of the rural social worker. Most importantryr
from an administrative point of view, is the serious need to
buÍld in a professionar support system for the rurar
workers. These findings also suggest, on a more practical
revelr the provision of adequate vehicres and office space

in the rural work community.
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Further, the findings support the generalist moder
for rural soeial work practice. rt ean thus be tentatÍvely
concluded that rural professiqnars, for the most part,
function as generalistsr ês there is neither suffícÍent
population nor wearth to support sociar work speciarizations.

with respect to competencies for rurar practice, the
observation thaÈ a variety of skílrs and techniques are
needed gives rise to the forro¡ring generalization! a high
degree of sociar work skill is required for the practice of
sociar work in the rural environment. rindings regarding
competencies for rural practice further reinforce the
ímportance of a corunitmenÈ to rural life and rural social
development as a factor to be considered when attracting
socíal work professionars to rural communities, that is, a

high degree of soeial wo¡k skill is not the only requirement
for professional rural practice.

rn lÍght of the varue and knowredge base for rural
practice expressed in the research datar ít can be concluded

that a sound value base is critical to rural practice
because of the crose scrutiny of the workerfs activities.
As welL, formal (for example, rural systems) and ínformal
knowledge (for exampre, the strengths and weàknesses of the
informal povrer structure of a local community) contribute to
a rural workerrs effeetiveness and ability to gain access to
resources for people. Finalty2 the identified competencies

whích include frexibility and an independent practice
capability are important factors to be considered when

híring social workers for rural practice.
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III. The_Rural Conteltt Approach to Delivery

The insights and issues raised by rural socÍar work
practitioners with respect to approaeh and delivery reflect
a contrast between the traditÍonal view of child and family
services baEed on the medical model and the more modern

environmental perspective. Briefly, the medical model

supports a casework emphasis, whereas the environmental

model supports a community approaeh. Research and J-iterary
findings concerníng approach to service delivery suggest the
need for an evaluationof the various approaches presentry
adopted in the rural setting as to applicability and

suítability to the rural context,. Further, the contrast
between the privaÈe and public agencyr âs defined in theír
approach (definition of purposes and goals) presented in
this investigationr appears to require further study

being that there may well be the necessity of a varietlr of
approaches that are suitable and applicabre to the rural
context. A study of consumer perception of rural service
derivery and a needs assessment of identified rurar
communities may provide valuable information as to
appropriate approaches to rural sociar service derivery.
Through the use of community inventories, a more complete

appreciation of the quaríty of service provision for rural
persons wourd hopefully result. This seems important at
this time due to economic resÈraints and pubric policies
resultinE in what appear as cutbacks or non-growth in the
area of human services as werl as in light of decreasíng/
changing rural populatíons.
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rssues with respeet to policy and legisration in the
rural conÈext lead to a number of observations and

reeommendatíons for further research. First, a fairure to
recognize the distinctiveness of rural working conditions on

the part of the poricy makers and planners suggest,s a need

for these persons to be made furly aware of the characteris-
tics and factors of the rurar setting. The necessary
information must somehow be brought to the attention of
policy makers and planners ín order that services reach Èhe

people who need them and Èhat social workers are given the
adninistrat,ive supports to carry out theÍr actívities
effectively. The initiation of a social education,/awareness

approach involving the study of community probrems, as welr
as strengths and problems of rurar people is advocated.

such an approach would focus on the opportuniËíes and

potential for service provision, not necessarily formal,
present in rural communities.

other Íssues raised by rurar respondents suggest

that the rural child welfare role requires clear delineation
with respect to services for Treaty rndiansr äs werl as a
need to educate the Family court as to the rurar envÍronment

and its conditions.

Finally, the benefits of a multi-disciplinary team

approach to child and famÍly servíces progr¿rm delivery merit
eonsideration in rural practice. rt is hypothesized that
some aspecÈs of professional isolation in the rural setting

27t
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ean be reduced by fostering greater interdisciprinary
co-operation among rural human service personnel by

acknowledging and building on overrapping functions and

moderating an emphasis on professional separateness.

Team workr in at least some aspects of service derivery, it
would appear from this analysis, increases the opportunities
for feedback and learning among members and, to some degree,

compensates for the absence of supervision found in most

rural areas.

V. The Rural Context: IBplications for professional

Education

Literary and research findings concerning

implÍcations of the rural setting for professional education

clearry argue for a rurar emphasis in social work education.

Social work, historically, has been described as an urban

phenomenon that emerged in tandem with Índustrialization and

urbanízationt it seems that to genuinery be of assistance to
rural communities, the social work profession must become

more assertÍve in recruiting, preparing and providing

ongoíng training of professionar manpower in rurar settings.
The research findíngs support a generaList education,

including an emphasÍs on the rural condition and skíLl
development applicable to the rural setting. Such an

approach to socíal work education might better prepare human

service workers to provide services in a rural context. As

well, it is argued that a rural fieldr/practicum placement
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has the benefit of exposing students to the rural community

social condition, and preparing students for Índependent,

rninimally supervised professional practice. Development of
social wårf education in terms of increasing teaching

effectiveness specific to alternate modes of providing human

service education in a rural context is advocated.

The findings aÌso support the development of social
work education programs for the potential native practitioner,
designed according to native interests and human service

needs. It is argued that such an effort would be extremely

valuable in the planning and provision of services in both

rural and urban communities given the reality of the

increasing native population in Manitoba.

It is signíficant that ruraL workers are cognizant

of the lack of opportunities in the rural setting for
ongoing professional education. This factor, coupled with

the identified training needs, suggests the developrnent of

continuing education models, designed ín a format compatible

with the time, geographical and financial constraints of the

rural worker.

Finallyr it is important to stress that if social

work education is to become a force in training manpo$rer for
practice in rural areas, attention must be given to training
appropriate Èo the demands of rural practice. To provide

effective traíning for rural practitioners, it is advanced,

requires a unified effort on the part of all levels of

social work education and practice. The rural practíce
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conmunity must be directry involved in course planning,

curriculum design and curriculum content, calling for the
educational institutions to open their doors to the rurar
practice communiÈy, not onry to gÍve information, but arso

to receive information about rurar needs and conditions.
The preparation of a social work literature and curricurum,
focused on canadian rural needs and conditions, is advocaÈed

as a necessary counter-baLance to existing written material
dealing v¡ith human services in urban settings. A!.ternatives
seem necessary in order to modify the present social work

curricurum so that it wÍrl more accuraÈely reflect the

context of the rural environment.

Finallyr it is further stressed that schools of
sociar work and rural sociar worker employers must address

the concerns and needs of rural practitioners.

Summary and Reconunendations

Suggestions for Further Research:

This study by no means has included the many facets
of social work praetice in the ruraL setting. In
concrusion, a number of the more significant topics in the

subject area are suggested for further research.

This study of rural social work practice has not

attempted to take a consumer point of view of rurar social
work practice. The foeus of this research, being

explorative and formuratíve, did not address the issue of
rural practice effectiveness. one method of data collectíon
for assessment of rural practice in qualitative terms might
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be a survey of rural crientsr attitudes and opinions of
rurar service. rn fact, current evaluative technorogy might
be fruitfully employed in the rural setting.

À major area of inquiry in this study concerns

social work education for rural praetiee, the emphasis being
on advocating a rural perspective to education. A major

task of further research might be to develop a sociar work

education program appropriate to the needs of rural
practitionersr of both an undergraduate or continuing
education nature. rt is stressed that rurar curricurum

development is a maJor chal_Ienge of the future.
A further suggestion for research coneerns a

sc.ientific inquiry into the current characteristícs of the

rural people and communities. The major goal in such a

research undertaking might be to confirm or refute tong-herd

assumptions and myths about rural life and to assess

changing conditions (trends). IÈ is suggested that this
inquiry could incLude a confirmation and,/or elaboration of
the informal helping network as well as an ascertainment of
the perceived needs of the rural pubric. Little is known

about the qualitative aspects of contemporary rife Ín rural
communities and a more definite picture of expectations and

needs requires delineation.

Consistent with a study of rural people, a study of
rural practitioners is also recoÍrmended. Such an inquiry
might foeus on issues such as rural worker residence, as

well as age and cultural factors and their relationshíp to
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rural practice. There continues to be a number of myths

about the rural social work practitioner, one of which

concerns the perception of the rural practitioner as having
and requiring fewer qualifications. rt is suggested that a

scientific inquiry of the rurar practitioner may serve to
enhance the practice of rurar social work in the profession
as a whole.

FinalJ.y¡ there appears to be a strong argument,

arÍsing in the literature and from participants in this
study, for a community-oríented approach to socÍal work in
rural areas. The eoncept needs to be elaborated more

clearlyi as welr, it seems to have components which wourd be

sufficiently relevant to rural practice as to make them

worthy of consideration. rncl,uded in such a study might be

the implications for the worker in terms of his/her capacity
to cope with a dual role, and for the crient and comrnunity

in being presented with a possibry confusing view of the
social workerts roLe. This also raises the question about

who (the agency or the community) should employ the sociar
worker.

rt is recorunended that these research suggestions be

undertaken with the same commitment to understanding the
practice of social work in the rural setting that has

inspired this study.



Conclusion

The issues, coneerns and insights raised by rural
social work practitioners in the rnterlake and Eastman

Regions of the province of Manitoba, the supporting evidence

in the Literature and the growing interest in rurar social
work in the profession emphasize the signifÍcance and vital
contribution of rural sociar work and provide support for
the adopt.ion of a rural specialty within the profession. rt
is suggested that this is an ímportant development if rural
sociar work is to be given the recognÍtion, identification
and credibitity it deserves.

This study has been inspired by the intent to
improve the quality of human services in the rural
conrnunity, to awaken an interest in the profession to the

charlenging and rewarding opportunities for social workers

in the rural setting, and to provÍde canadian, specificarry
Manitobanr content to Èhe growing literature on rural sociaÌ
work through an exposition of the rural context and its
implications for the practice of social work and the

delivery of social services.
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APPENDIX A

TNTERVIEW SCHEDULE

THE PRACTICE OF SOCIAL WORK TN THE RURÀL

(A Study of Social Vüork practítioners in
and Eastman Regions of the province of

I. -Gen

l. Name of social worker:

2. Approximate age:

3. Educational background - Degree (s)rzDiploma (s) held:
4- Experience (i-e., sociar work positions herd)

Type ¡

Length of Service:

5. IIow long have you worked in this rurar communitv?
6. previous rural experience:
'7 . previous urban experience r

II.

1. Describe the rural environment in whÍch you work ínterms of Íts.physi_c_-ar, geographicar. u"ã iãv"hosociarcharacterÍstics. whai ãre-thã peopre anä ineircommunÍties like? How wourd you däscribe rife int'he rural area?

2. what are the usuar social situations, probrems orconditions you encounter in your daiiy-prããii." (ofa caseroad or community natuie) ? rr v"ü-rr""ãworked in this rural area for some tiñe¡ "r"-thereany noticeable changing trends? -'
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ENVIRONMENT

the Interlake
Manitoba)
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rrr. Practice rmrrlicationggf the Rural settinq
1. Do you live in the community in which you work?If sof has thís any impJ_ication(s) for yourpractice? rf not, what are the implÍcal,ions for. you (the worker) tiving outside your work

community(ies)? what are the imþlications for the
eommunity?

Does worker residence affect the delivery of thechÍld and family services program?

2. what is your experience with working Ín a ruralarea? What are some of the positives and/or
negatives of rural practice? what are some of thepressures?

3. What are usefuL values for a social workerpractising in the rural setting?
4. Given.tÞe problems and needs of rurar residents,

what information,/knowledge do you require to carryout your Job in the rural area?

5. what sociar work skills do you find yourserf using
most often? What are the skills you need topractise social work in the rural setting?

6. what do you need to cope in this environment? canyou identify any required personal trait,s and,/orattÍtudes specífic to rurar practice? rf sor what
are they?

IV. Àpproach to Rural Service Deliverv

1. What maJor approach,/method do you (as a worker)
use in the delivery of the child and family
services prograÍi? WhaÈ is the approach taken byyour agency to program delivery? Why is this(these) approach(es) taken? In your opinion, whatis the most effective means of program delivery inthis rural area?

2. !{hat is the most typical problem that confronts
you in your job (e.9., caseload, community
organization, etc.)? How do you deal with it?
I{here do you go for assistance or solutions. vÍhat
resources do you use?

3. !{hat other peopJ.erlgroups of a human service nature
are working in this geographical area? What isyour relationshÍp with them?
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4. vlhat hrourd you lÍke to see happening in the ruralarea in terms of delivery of the chird and familyservices program?

V. Policl¡ and Legislation and Èhe Rural Setting
l. Does the chird and farniry services program meetthe needs of the rural communíty? -poet it meetthe needs of you as the service representative?
2. Does planning and policy-making in the child and

famíJ.y services program take into account theruraÌ setting? Are you ever consurted about theeffects of the program in the rural area?

3. Is the child weLfare 1egislation helpful in
meeting the needs of rural residents?

VI. Social Work Education and the Rural_Settíng

1. I{hat opportunities are there in this environmentfor you as a professional to continue to learn andgrow? What are you able to do about your needs(if any) as a professional?

2. What are your continuing education needs and,/orgoals? How and where are they met? What do you
need or want?

3. A graduate social worker is hired for a position
in the chíId and family services program in therurar community. what do you believe the graduate
should possess in terms of educational background
and experience? please identify the components of
social work education for rural practice.

4. What advice would you give to a etudent entering
sociai work with a view to rural practice?

VII. Other Issues/Concerns

l. Have you any commentsr/opinions to make about rural
socÍal work practice in general? Is there any-
thing you have to say about rural practice that
was not touched upon previously in the interview?
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OUTLINE OF IN1TERVIDVü SCHEDULE

THE PRÀCTICE OF SOEIAL WORK IN THE RUTIÀL EDIVIRONMENT

(A Study of Social titork Practitioners in the Interlake

and Eastman Regions of the Province of Manitoba)

Introduction to S+-udl¡

The practice of social work in the rural
envíronment has been attraeting interest from practÍtioners
and educators alike in recent years. Much of the riterature
on the subJect has origínated outside of Canada. As well,
thê literature itself speaks of diversity iä opinion about
what social workers do or should be doing in this setting.

The Province of Manitoba has a large number of
social workers practising in the rural areas and therefore a
study of these practitíoners would appear to be warranted.
This study will attempt to undertake an exploratory analysis
of social workers in the rural environment, the main
questions being: what do social workers do in the rural
setting and what are the ídentifiable issues pertaining to
sociaL work in this field of practice? A number of social
workers in the Eastman and InterLake Regions of the Province
are being surveyed in an effort to tap their insÍghts about
rural practice. The resuLts of this study will hopefully be
of assistance to both practitioners and employersr ês well
as the School of Social Work.

The format of the survey will- consist of an ín-depth
interview with interested social workers, using the
following areas as a guideline for the discussion.

It is not the intention of the study to evaluate the
effectiveness of individual practitioners or programs (and
therefore, there are no right or $rrong answers), but rather
to com¡nent on the experiences, opinions, functions and
skills of rural practitioners.

2BI
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I. Job Descrir:tion

formal description
actual practice

- constraint factors
- range of activities

II. Characteristics of the Rural_ Setting
the context (physical, social) of the work
environment

- major conditions, changing trends in rural
environment

IfI. Practice Implications of Rural Settig
- place of residence and effects on worker and on

community
- view of program held by community, effects ofprogram on community

- pressures of rural practice, neeessary skills
irnportant,/useful values in rural settÍng

- knowledge requirements re¡ rural praetice
IV. Approach to Delivery

typical problems encountered, resources called uponto solve these problems, methods andr/or skills usedin the process
- new trends (if any) in delivery
- other ideas about more effective method to meet

program goals in rural context

V. Proqram polícv,/planning and the Rural Se+_ting

- does the programf s poricy and,/or regislation rerate
to rural needs?

- does planning process take r,rural" into
consideration? should it?

- extent of involvement by rural worker in program
planning

VI. Education/Training

- opportuníties for learning in rural environment
- what are educational/training prerequisites for work

in rural environment

VII. Other fssues/Concerns

- open to general or specific com¡nents
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The Eastman Region used in this study is the
boundaries designated by the Depart¡nent of Health and
Community Services (formerly Department of llealth and Social
Development). The region covers that part of the province
which is east of the Red River and Lake Wínnipeg, west of
the Ontario border, south of the 53rd parallel and north of
the United States border, excluding the Rural Municípality
of SË. Clements, the UnicÍty of fÍinnipegr and that part of

. the Rural Municipal.ity of Morris which is east of the Red
River and including that part of the Municipality which is
west of Èhe Red River (see Appendix C).

In 1971, the total population for the Eastman Region
was 641995 or 6.3t of the total population of the province.

Anong the total population (in 1961), there is no
ethnic majority; the breakdown is as follows: French, 2I.54¡
German, 15.8t1 Netherlands, 14. 8g¡ Ukrainian, 14. 5t¡ British
Isles, L2.41¡ the remainder (219) is made up of native
Indian and varíous other nationaLitÍes.

Of the population in Eastman Region age 15 and overt
51.98 were ín the labour force in 1961. Agriculture is the
major employment classification with 41.58 of the labour
force engaged in this activity. Service (11.4t) r trade
(9,9t) and manufacturing (9.6s) rank second, thírd and
fourth respectively, together employing 30.9t of the labour
force. Collectively, these four types of industry employ
72.44 of the labour force.

In terms of religious affiliation (1961 figures) t
Roman Catholic is the maJor grouping with 37Èt followed by
I{ennonite (20.88), Ukrainian (I0.6t) and Ukraínian Catholic

- (9*).
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The Eastman Region ís eomprised of a large number ofsettrements. Broken down by population, the variety ofsettlernents ís as folLowsr

Population (50-99)-
Population (100-299) -PopulatÍon (300-499) -Population (500-999) -Population (1000-4499 )
Populatíon (4500+)

21,
28
l3
I
3
I (Beausejour is regarded

as an urban centre)



The fnterlake Region used in this study is the
boundaries designated by the Department of r¡earth and
community services. The rnterlake Region incrudes thatcentral portion of the province which is bounded on the westby the east shores of Lake winnipegosis, Lake ?Íaterhen and
Lake Manitobar oD the south by the southern boundaries ofthe Rural ttluniciparities of lvoodlands and Rosser, on theeast by the east shore of take vùinnipeg¡ the Red River andthe-Unicity of !üinnipeg, but includilg-tne RuralMuniciparity of st. clements, and on the north by the 53rdparallelr but excluding Eastervirre and the L.G.õ. of Grand
Rapids (see appendix D).

The Interlake Region is a J_arge, mostly ruralregion. rt contains one major urban ðentre (sãttirr) andeight smalrer urban centres, all rocated in the souti¡ernharf of the region which is the most populated portion ofthe region. The northern harf of the regÍon is sparserypopurated in widery separated settÌements. The tõtatpopulation in the region in 197r was 611766 or 6.lt of thepopulation of the province.

. Among the total population, there is no ethnic
majority. Ethnic background of the 196r population is asfollows: British Isles, 32.8t¡ Ukrainian, 12.6t¡
scandinavian2 12.0t¡ and, German, 8.3t, the remainíng 3ot
beíng of mixed ancestry, including native Indian (numbering
5r630 in 1975).

Of the population in the Interlake Region age 15 and
over, 51.5t were in the rabour force in 1961. Agriculture
is the major employment classifícation (40.5t) fóttowed by
service (149), trade (10.1t) and manufacturÍng (9.It).
Together, these four occupations employ 73.7t of. the labour
force.
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In terms of religious affiliation, there is nomajority¡ the major religious groupings (in I96L) are asfollows¡ Roman cathoric, 2a,2zi Anglican2 19.6t; united
Church, L7.7tl Lutheran, 15.6t; Ukrainian Catholic, lO.5S.

The rnterrake Region is comprÍsed of a J.arge numberof seÈtlementsl

Population (50-99) 14
Population (100-299) Z¡
Populatíon (300-4991 ?
Population (500-999) 5
Population (1000-4499) 3
Population (4500+) I



APPENDIX II

DESCRTPTTON OF THB CHILDRENIS AID SOCIETY

OF EASTER}T MA}¡IIOBA*

l. NAI{E

Childrenrs Aid Society of Eastern Manitoba.

A,gsPïcEs

The Board was previously composed of
approxímately 50 members who were elected at large and
were not necessarily representative of their area. rr¡
L972¡ with the establishment of a number of
decentralized resource centres and their citizen
advisory committees, the structure of the Board wasaltered. The Board is now eomposed of 12 members
incLuding one member from each Regional Advisory
Committee and four to five members at large. Bóard
members tend to be community leaders who are relatively
representative of their area. There are four committees
of the Board. These include prograrn Development and
Evaluation, Personnel, Finance and the Executíve
Committee.

The main offÍce for the agency is in St.
Boniface with decentralized resouice èentres in the
urban areas of Norwood and !{indsor park, and ruralcentres in Scanterbury, St. pierre, Steinbach,
Beausejour, Lac du Bonnet and on tire Roseau River
Reserve.

2.
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*Sourcet J. C. Ryant, et aL. À Report to the
the Department of Health and Social
À Review o
ervlces ].n Manitoba. !{Ínn

Child Vlelfare Policies

Mínister of
Development,
Programs and
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3. CATCHMENT AREA

a) Boundaries

c.A.s. EasÈern provides child wer-fare service to allorganized municiparities within Eastman Region Ínsoutheastern Manitoba (see Appendix c), inéluaing
such communities as steinbach, Beausejour and r,aã auBonnet, and that area of !^finnipeg including St.
Boniface and Windsor park.l

b) Population

The rural area of c.À.s. of Easternrs catchment area
overlaps with part of that served by the Eastman
Regional office. The Roseau River and Brokenhead
Indian Reserves faII within C.A.S. of Easte;:nrs
boundaries which include a reserve population of
11115 status Indians. C.A.S. of Eastern provides afull range of child weLfare services to these
reserves by virtue of the special contractual
arrangement.

c) Unique Charactelig:gics of Catchment Argjr

The catchment area provides service to a large
Francophone population in St. Boniface, and a
significant Mennonite populatíon in the Steinbach
area. Around Steinbach, there is a relatively large
number of retarded children.

SERVICES

a) Proqrams Offered

i) Pre-?roteçtioî seF]¡ices. gt"-placement
servtces rnvolve the use of resource workers
who are actively involved Ín outreach efforts
such as volunteer programs, famíly life
education, short-term crisis counselling,
information and referral services, and, creating and supporting a community advisory
group to become involved in com¡hunity-related
efforts. Short-term counselling rnay also be
offered by the resource worker as a
pre-pJ.acement serviee.

4.

I-Eastman Region provides chird weLfare services to arr rocal
government districts and unorganízed terriÈories within
their regional boundaries.
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ii) Protectþ4. protection services are offered
þ?ffi'rTIï-by back-up workers working our of
the central office, although decentralized
community resource workers do initial
investigations and emergency placements when
necessary o

iii) @,.
Ív) Services to unmarried.

v) Adoption.

vi) Full child welfare services and services
related to the resource centre concept are
offered to the reserves in the C.A.S.
catchment area. A child care centre is
operated on the Roseau River Reserve which
offers primarily a temporary resource for- children in theír own eommunity.

RESOURCES

Nature of Staff Deployment

5.

The most unique feature of this agency is its
development of a series of resource centres staffed
by resource workers either on a fuII or part-time
basis. These staff work eJ-osely with a community
advisory committee (known as a Regional Advisory
Corunittee) and develop programs and services which
are primarily non-statutory in emphasis. Such
activities range from facílitating resource
development and client advocacy to short-term crisis
counselling and emergency protection Íntervention.
Major responsibility for statutory services is
carried by "the back-up workertr who follows upprotection referrals which require service over an
extended period of tine. Back-up services are
provided on an itinerant basis from the main office
and when the statutory focus of such service has
terminated, the cases would be closed or transferred
back to the resource worker for fol,low-up.

Services are provided by three units--an Adoption
and Northern Unit, a Rural Unit, and an Urban Unit.



APPENDIX I

DESCRTPTION OF TTIE EASTì/IÄN REGION (CHILD AND FAIÎILY

SERVICES PROGRAM), DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND

COMMUNITY SERVICES*

1. NA}ÍE

Eastman Region.

AUSPICES

The Regional Office is
district offices exist at pine
Pierre, Sprague and Ste. .Anne.
health offices with itinerant
at lühitemouth and St. Adolphe.

EAÎEHMENT AREA

2.

3.
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a) Boundaries

Eastman provides services to the southeastern
segment of the province including the reserve areasat fsland Lake, which is actually situated north of
Latitude 53o (see Àppendix C). Within this diversegeographical area, the Children's Aid Society of
Eastern Manitoba provides ehild welfare services
only to the incorporated towns and municipatities,
and Eastman provides child welfare servÍces in
addition to other programs in all local government
districts and unorganized territories.

Iocated at Beausejour and
Falls, Steinbach, St.
In addition, public

social work coverage exist

*Sourcer J. C. Ryant, et aI. A Report to the
the Department of tlealth and Social
A Review of Child !{elfare Policies
ervLces l.n Manitoba. winnipeq,

Minister of
Development,

rams and
a
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Population
---
Tle population of the region is approximately
681800r of which 81341 are status Indians tiving onreserves. Fort Alexander and the reserves aÈ rsrand
Lake have the J-argest concentrations of native
people.

steinbach and Beausejour are the rargest communitiesin the essentially agriculturally-baÁed southernpart of this region. Generally, the population iswidely díspersed throughout thið región-with the
heaviest concentration in the southèrn area.

lnl1r¡e Characteristics of the Catchment Àrea

This region has a significantry large status rndianpopulation and only two of the twelve reserves
receÍve fult chiLd welfare servÍces from c.A.s. ofEastern. There are two .areas of the region with a
comparatively high ratio of special problems. In
the Sprague area, there is a significantly large
child population with psychological speech defècts,
and around Steinbach, there is a relatively high
number of retarded children.

c)

4. SERVICES

a) Programs Offered

i) Pre-protection services. The primary emphasis
in pre-protection sèrvlces in this region is
on voluntary fanily counselling, although thepublíc health educator has been invoLved in
extending famiJ.y life education programs.
Family counselling services are not
consisÈently offered throughout the region and
appear to depend on worker time and
credibility in the community.

ii) Protection services.

iii) Extended care. This region has developed the
Piney-Stuartburn area as a major centre for
foster homes due to the positíve attitudes
towards foster care in this area, which
appears enhanced by a close-knit community
structure with large extended families.

iv) Services to unmarried.
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v) Àdoption. Àdoption services are provided
throughout the child welfare catchment area in
the region, however, there has been special
emphasis on the placement of native children
on the four reserves near fsLand Lake. This
area was selected as a potential resource for
children because of strengths present in these
communities and the strong sense of
traditional family patterns which provide an
excellent resource for children. Close
working relationships have been developed with
the Band CounciÌs in the area, and gradual.Iy
some of the reluct,ance of pJ_acing agencies has
been overcome.

vi) In Sprague a special child care rvorker has
been hired to work primarily within the school
system with children in care. This worker
has also become involved in some recreational
outreach programs.

5. RESOURCES

-

NaÈure of Staff Deploy¡Lent

Staff are decentralized to several locations in the
region and caseloads therefore tend to be
generalized where the full range of child and family
services are offered. Vthere C.A.S. of Eastern
provides child welfare services, Eastman social work
staff specialize primarily in family counselling.
Some specialization in wcrker roles has occurred in
the adoption and foster home programs, particularly
in the Island Lake and Spraçtue areas.

Staff are divided into two maJor health and social
service teams within the region with team leaders
responsible for service delivery within their
geographical areas. Staff do consutt with the
senior program people in their respective
disciplines and the region has recently acquired a
program service co-ordinator. Sub-teams within each
core team have become the major working units with
core team meetings occurring every four to six
weeks. An evaluation completed in March L974
indicated Èhat positive steps had been taken to
initiate the team approach in the region, there was
evidence of strong staff commitment to the conceptr
and that service to individual cases was enhanced
through this mode of service delivery.



DESCRIPTION OF

FAIì,TILY SERVICES

l.

APPENDIX J

THE INTERLAKE REGION

PROGRAII), DEP.A,RTMENT

EOMMT'NITY SERVICES*

NAI"IE

Interlake Region.

ÀUSPICES

The regional office is
there are three other district
Stonewall and Àshern.

CATCHIIIENT AREA

a) Boundaries

2.

3.

296

(CIIILD AND

OF HEÀLTH AND

Interlake Region serves the area north of winnipeg
to Latitude 53o in the central part of the provinèe.
Its western boundary roughly follows the eastern
shores of Lake !{innipegosis and Lake }ianitoba and
the eastern boundary of the region follows the
eastern shore of Lake Winnipeg. The total area of
the region covers approximately 10r000 square mÍles
(see Àppendix n).

Population----
Interlake has a population of approximately 62r000
of which 51630 are status Indians living on eight
reserves in the region. Selkirk has a population of
101000 and it is the largest centre in the southern

b)

located
offices

at
at

*Sources J. C. Ryant, et al. A Report to the
the Department of Health and Social

Selkirk and
cfunli,

A Review of ild !{elfare Policies
nniPeg,

Minister of
Development,
Proqrams and
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part of the region which is relativery affruent inthe economie sense. The population iã ttre centràt
and northern portions of the regíon is widely
dispersed and considered to be économically
depressed.. The_peguís Reserve has the majõr
concentration of status rndian population in the
area o

c) Unique Characterístics of the Catchment Area

As above.

4. SERVTEES

a) Progrqms Offered

i)
pre-protectíon service

ii) Erg!g!&g.
íii) Extended careo

lre-protecÈion services.

v) ê9s,@.

F.ESOURCES

Nature of Staff Deplovment

staff carry caseLoads including a combination of alLchird and fanily service programs and these services
are provided as part of a team which include .pubJ.íc
heaLth staff and probation officers. There aie four
teams in the region, one in each office, and each
team has a co-ordinator. In addition, there are
progr:rm specialists for each regional program
located at the Selkirk Regional Office and these
speciarists function as a regionar management group.
They have no line authority and attend team meetings
only on the invitation of the team co-ordinator.
There are four child and family service staff at
Stonewall, three at Ginli¡ two at Ashern and eight
at Selkirk.

5.

iv) Services to unmarried.

Voluntary farnily
as the major form ofin this region.
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